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MILLOERY,
ï bave a full line of Folding Bros. & Co'<*
tior" Knitting *ilk in all ihadee. The only "Supe
puke
THREAD Knitting Sik in tlie market.
oc 102 mar
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The indications for New fin?'.and to-day a?e
fair weather, followed iu the t xtreraa Southern
portion by partly cloudy weather aud light
enow?; winds Bhifting to Easterly, lower
barometer and slight rise iu the
temperature.
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LADIES
11 yon went nice fitting and easy
Boot·,

BUY DOKGOLA.

Boots that don't tnrn purple,

BUY DOnGOLA,
yon want common sense Boots,

BUY DOHGOLA.

Milwaukee, Wia..j30.26

Louie, Mo
[30.21
Pau*, Minn... j30.17
30.5?8
'«✓maha, hiebr
Bteniarck, c>ak. [30.04
Sfc- Vincent. Minn,20.1)7,

BUY Dft^GOLA.
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Unscrupulous manufacturers

trying

are

palm
Bounding
to

inferior boots under similar
Gondola, Donga, Yung la, &e. All genungoia Boots bave the word "DONGO.LA
printed upon the Hiding and other pariiea do not
dare usy this name ai» it is copyrighted.
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EVERY PAIR WAR RANTED.

Wl. G.-PALMER
547 Congress Street.
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dlsplaylu#· tlic cho'cest atid
most extensive assortment- of

are now

Plain and Brocade Silks, Velvets, Velveteens Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress £oods, Table Linen, linen Sheeting Pillow
Case Linen, Gloves, Koss. But-

tons, Blankets, Flanne'.s, Quilts,
&c·

$125 B ack Polka Spot Satin
Rhadames$l.CO
"
'*
1.62 Colored Plain
125
25 cî. Hemsliîctied Handkerchiefs 121-2cts.
25 et Momie Towels
16 2-3 c?s
Ï4# Λοζ more of those *2 Ι·ΐ et.
Print*-*! Border ElMU'ts, 4 for !Î5c.

J. M, DYER & CO.
Street.
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WA .HiNgton, Nut. 18.—Iufuruiatiou
hayii'g
beeu received ai the ofliaa ot Che cra« aud
geodetic survey from C<pt. Thomas H. Wright,
in*ster of tfce schooner Kate G fforû,
through
the hydrography uffloe of the Ν ivy Depart-

meut, ol tbe existence ot an uncharte 1 sho.^l
between the western end ot L. Hemuiedm aud
Nobaka lighthouse,
Lieutenant Cummauder
W. H. Brownson, U. 8. N., of the cimsI
and#
eeooeuc Murve>,
cuaia, nulling the eieauier*
Hlake, was directed to examine the iocility.
He found two lumps to the westward ot ly.
Hetuuieiiin shoal about fire-eightt.s of a jui'e
riistai t aud situated 01. the following bearings:
NoOnka I ghthonse W î Ν two ai:d
thre<-q al.«—

..ujm

wui|i

ii^iiLuuuar,

υ

u.f £1

three and one-eighth miles.
The ieaet vta>r
found over the lumps was twelve feel. There
is deep water around them
To avoid this
shoai iu
approaching from the eastward continue ou the courue W j Ν from riuccomsitt
shoal light vessel, until rt'est Chop Jighthou-e
beare θ by W % W, thon chanse (he courue to
8W by WJW ior two miles, when N.ibska,
lighthouse will bear N\V by N. The usual
nailing line m«y then be folioweJ.

Vire ni IVorlh Vntmnlbore.
Augusta, Not. 18.—The house »nd farm
builuiiig owi.ed by William Ball· tine at No.

Vassalboro, were burned Monda?. The fire
w.13 set by two little boys.
Loss 51,800.
Farm Buildigga Bareril.
Not. 18,—The barn aud outbuild-

lu([8 owned by T. F. Homst«ad o< Palmyra,
were

burned last

night,

farming tools,

gra'n,

with 40 ton» οί

Loss SI,000;

etc.

unknown.

hay,

caote

Bfl-nut "les ΓκρΙηϊη injured.
Bostox, Nov. 18.—Uapt W»do, of schooner
Minuit;·, of Belfast, Me., «bile engaged in

unloading hay at Patch's wharf, a Qnincy,
yesterday afternoon, fell from a st.giugto
the gronnd, a distance of 20 f jet. Three of
bis ribs were broken, and it is thought be is iuju.ed internally..
Obnrquie· of the Lme (!. E. Hniila.
Lbwisiun, Nov. 18 —Ibices of bt^in^sa
were generally closed iu Auburn I i:a afierη·'·οη, during tho luucral bt the late Charles E"
Smith.
Mr. Smith was born io Hallowell,
Oct. S 1848.

When be

20 yeais old he enre he has
sn ce rpgided.
He represented the ciljinthe
Maine Legislature in 1878 and 1879, has been a
member «1 "she city government and a liirector
of <he First National Bank of Auburn a-d
was at the time of his
death a trust-.e ol the
Mechanics' Saving* Bank and a director f
the Lew'ston & Auburn railroid, elected by
the city govarumeut.
Mr Srui h was au excellent man of business, a<id α jsablic-'ipiritod
citizen.
Ho never married.

Major Frank E. Nye, who has been annotated Assistant Q i.rtermasuir in the U'i'tod
States Aru>y, »a* B-lected for that position
fr in s ime 200 applicant». He ban received no
fficial not Ûeati >u of his appointment.
A well ki.own lumberman of Augusta illfirms the Journal that there wi 1 nut be over
twi-thirii's the lumber cut ou the Kennebec
this season a» la·".
The low prices received
ior the product the pa-t season bave bad A diswv—^.«5

the sale of
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KKDIJCKD OCJttA* TICKETS.
and

best passenger
BY mail target,
steamers between America
Europe.
Rates: First cabin
second cabin $40
to
the

fastest and

an<

#6*>

$100;

to $»*0; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage. outward
to and from British port»», $15, round
and
to ana
trip $30; steerage, outward and
from <>ntinenial ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight chucks at lowest ratee. Apply to
J. L, FAliMEK, 22 Exchange etreet.
Je 1 Hdtf

prepaid,

prepaid

InsLrueiîûii in Je nullah and Classical Studies

Insane Hosp'Ul

are au ever present delight t> it? inmate.e.
Iu
one day last «reek more than a thousmd pinks,

of different varieties, were
the patients.

oistributed among

BIDDF.FOKD.

It Is thought tiiût Fred Jonss, the vonng
man who committed tbe
rubbery in Saco. S»:ordav, has shipped aboard a vessel bjund lor

England.
Tbe engine for the pumping sla'.ion of the
Btddeford and Saco Water Company weighs

40 tous. Its removal from the BostoD & VJaiue
freight station to the works on the Mollis road,
which was begun Monday, will occupy three
or fuur oajs.
BUCKFIKLD.

Backfleld claims tbe oldest republican roter
in Oxford county, if not in tbe Stale. Mr.
Jesse tjbaw of Eiet Buokfield, who was 95
years old the next day, on Ihe 4th inet., rode
three miles and voted the Blaiue aud Logau
t cket.

J. W,
1J$
1au24

COLCORD,

Stoyd Street.

dtf

.NEW YOhK.
The Itnte

List week the sture of Woodbury & Parlngton, of Bethel, was entered by burglars, and
the safe blown opeu.
For;y-«even dollars belonging to C. C. Chapman, $6 to the Congrtg ■·tional society, and 820 tti.ti a number of notai
payable to tne tirm were taken.
Dr. W A. Ilotsell has presented a valuable
beruar'um to the library of Gould's Academy,
couei-.tiug of several hundred tinely mounted
ppec'iuensof the flora of Bntuel and vicinity.
Work on the library has commenoed, and the
booKs will be catalogued aud arranged at au
early date. The shelve» are arranged ou t^e
aicove plan, aa being most economical in point
of space.
QOODWIM'S MII.L».
A c--inmand«ry of the United Order of
the
Golden
Cross
has
been
instituted
here by Deputy Grand Commander G. T,
Presley. Tbe cfUcers elected a->.d installed
are
as
follows:
P. N. C.,
Rev. C. E.
mm·*»·; «. ν-, ιμύ. 11. ». »;nitti; V.N. Ο.,
Mrs. Ν. Β. Smith; Ν. P., Mrs. L. D.
Bisbe<»;
W. HΕ. Ν. Litti.fleld; Ν. Κ. Β Mr ι. Ε. Η.
Littlt field; F. Κ. Ε., Μγβ. G
Sj-lvester; W.
T., Sylvester Ηίΐι; W. I. G., Mrs. Ε. M. Ford;
W. Ο. G., F. Ε. Tripp.
LEWI1TON.

A handsome twc-horrtt, doable seated buckbeard wagon, twelve feet long, ba« been received in Lewieton by Commissioner Ham for
New Orleans. It was manufactured by Davie
& Son of Ellsworth. The New Eogland Door
Plate Company, of Lewieton, and D. F. and L.
Ventilator Company are additional exhibitors
from Lewieton.
Several creditors of a L<*wistoo man, who
het heavily on the reeuitof the flection and
lost, have sued and trusteed the stakeholder?.
They say that if he ha* any money it belongs
to hie legitimate creditors ratti'-r than tu the
men who gambled with him.
MONTV1LLE.

A poor but re-p ctaoie old gentleman of tire
place, wbo was ou the verge of becoming a
town charge, has lately received some 61100
pension money He now holds the title to a
1mate for the first >ime in a lung life.
OLD OBCHAHD.

given V) private pupils by the subscrib

CanraMwiuç Bonrd.

ALUiHY, Ν·ν. 18.—The State board of canvasss will meet on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Keturns from eleven counties have not yet bren
flbd and the board will probably adjourn until
Friday.
e

At Ro7a1ston, Mass., Monday, the connecting rod
of the engine at a saw mi 1 broke, was forced
through the b i-er, and Fi»d Graves ai d a Mr,
Thompson wer* fatally burueJ by the etcapnig
steam.
G 'KcaOoolidge of WaUliam, Mass., 1 β years ni 1,
a school Kir
ν»;4Λ killed >«.steiday morning at that
station whil« auemptfog t·» board Η waving train
on bor way t»»obool.

Washington, Nov. 18.—Pr«»ideu' Arthur
has turned his mind toward organizing the
bureau of labo.' st.tlslicB, which C'niressat
its ast Hewiion directtd him to set iu million,
by appointing a chief. He determined upon
John Jarre t but finding that Jarrett, as a
Biatue roan, ha·' spoken contemothasiy of
hioi, he refused htm the place. Yusmrday he
directed Secr-tary Teller, iu whOM rlepartmetr. the bureau will fall, to recommend eouie
one for its
h· ad.
Mr Teller timis it an eoibarr«si n thing to do, for while he h » plenty
of am.Mo alone from cranks, no oue who rat>sfi-ii tbe requirement has presented bim»»tf for
the piece. Mr. Arthur will try to
pick oui a
man befire Congre» meets
Tlir. SiYuim Cuirl Mnrlial.
The Swalm curt j-.».r'ia ao»t this morning
wttit 11 inemb-rs, the number to which the
orgiual detail ha- bean reduced by challenges.
The session began with a formal reading by
the judge advocate of the chargée aud
epeciticat ons up ii which Gen. θηαίιο is to be tiied.
There are two chaig'g of wb'cli the first i",
"Ceni'uct unbecotnit g un r.fficer and gentle
man," and second, "Neglect of duty."
The lirai witnees examiued nan Mr.
Parker,
an employe at B-itemat.'s
bankiug house. He
entitled to tbe due bill and testified rolatwe
to advances on his j ay accounts made by Β itemm & Co. to Co). Morrow who
broogbt a ktler <rom Gen. Swaim.
The counsel for the accused then entered a
w.

At a meeting of the authorities of Old
Orchatd held recen'ly it was voted to exempt
from taxes for ten years any mauafac unn^
establishment of repute that eould agree to
locate In that (own so as to give employment
t<> citiït-iis daring the main part of the Vfar.
Mr. C. W. Ross, the secretary of the
building
lean committee, w is authorized to coumrnct a
factory for any such reliable corporation, to be
three stories in height and 100x50 feet in size,
and the ground is now
being graded ia readiness tor such a
building.
BBADFIELD.
Two cider mille at Reaufield Corner have
>de thia season upwatd of 1200 barrels of
eider.
m

FACO.

■Iudgo Kufu< P. Tapley, of Sac", who h*g
just recv-rel from a sev-te afa- » of pneumonia, is noiv corfint.d to bit reeidei-co with a

slow fever.

<■

Ivory

«BApr.Riaiî.

A. Hall lia.·» at-ly received a
pension
of S72 ptr month ai.d arrears amouLtioi to
«moo

X.W

«IDW

.-Irti-fc*'.

Argumente were hear! upon the demurrer
aftsr which the court room whs cleared while
the court considered the demurrer. Ifc wee
opened a moment- before thn hour set for daily
adjournment and G«n. Scbofiald moved that
the motion i:i demurrer retaaiu under consideration and it w is undecided. Adjourned
till to morrow.
The Bnihvfty itlail Sfrfice.
Col. W. B. Thompson, general superintendent. of the railway mall service, has submitted to the Postmaster General his annual repott. Oil June 30th there were 117,160 miies
cf railroid upon which mails were
carried;
♦ he number of
railway poft tffioe lines iu
oneralton we s 845; annual miles of eervice was
92,640,099; inertie in number of pieces of
mvi1 matter handled during the year was
538,14.-1 220 pieces; number of errors in distribution
oi mriî wiî 1 167 2*23, and in the total distribution of 4 519.661 900 pieces, or one error to each
3S72 pi» cte η udl-d.
Recommendation is
made that the Postmaster Genera! be authorized opay to the widows or minor children of
ail clerks killed in the service a sum
equal to
one >ear'e
saîarv.
The number oî c «rks iu
the» servie*· June 30 was 39ii3; aggregate annual
salary $3,946,018; average annual salary $996.71.
Naval Chnii£?*i
Commodore Ë. V. McConlav bas been ordered to tîM» command of the navy yard at Leagae
1*1 »nd, Pa., Ν v. 20tn and Oapt
Henry Erber
to duty es captai» f the Porremoatn, Ν. H.,
the
29th inst.
navy yard
^he following officers havo been detached and
placed on waiting
orders: Commander Ccfliu from command of
tne Aieri; L'eut. Commander
Merry from the
Tillapooaa ; Lieut. Braery from the Benr and
Ohiet Engineers Melville and Lowe from the
Thetis and Bear respectively.
£ttcre»*iug !?Aseit Service.
Pt Ftraas er General Ha? ton has issued an
order providing that whenever t shall btcome

uectssary to i» crease the speed of a mail on
any ρ·> t-route service it fhall lie re-advertised,
provided that the contractor, with the consent
of his sureties, shall have the option of continuing t'te s« rvico upon the expedited running
time withou additional compensation therefor.
tirtterni EShzcu'b IScpoi t.
General Hazen, chiaf signal otti;:er, has sent
to the Secretary, of War the following as a
note to the chapter on Arctic work in his aniiuul report:
£i no time aftei reachthg Sabine could Lieutenauf tiroely's pait.v hare crossed Smith's sound to
Littleton 'island." At Gary Island, directly iu Lieutenant Garln-g'ou's path, lt»0 miles sooth of
Cape
Sabifte. there w ere 1800 rations in a Ner^s cache in
good condition, which bad be«*n inspected by tix
clays pr viousiy. This ma·.'* it unmeeessary to take
from Cape Sabine of Lieutenant
t»rc«.y's store
mure than four «lays' rations for
his own party.
This wouM have left for Lieutenant
reely at Oupe
Sabine 1900 rations and placed Ins safety beyond
question.
···
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Washington, Nov. 18.—The apprehensions
of the Lhuiouratic employers of col-red labor
iu the South at the position of the colored race
has not beeo tilUysd by a publicatiou in the
l'eopie'a Ad»ocat», the orgnu of the colored
people here, of a Eiriliiog éditorial, which

enceftsefo] fatnre for the colored
South, and recommending that
tbey emigrate to the Went. Fred Douglass, ia
a

peaceful

r*c« ίο

—V.W..

Tbe conservatories at the

Spontaneous and Enthusiastic Affair.

Herbert ST. S'eatli, Esq., Spenhs
for the teoplc

Mr. Blaine's Reply—An AdJress Wkkh

Every American

Should Read.

Aoou-ta, Nov 18 —The citizens of August»,
by gauerai 001 sunt, tendered Mr. Blaine » sertliie evening at his residence on State
as
a
teu'monial
of
unswervtrg
confidence In their fellow-oitlii*n anJ neighbor. It w»» « spontaneous sffair, no previoon
enade

The Burrnu of l.nbor MtalUlira.
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N-ttl anifl Motrii, a superannuated
member of the E»st Maine Methodist Episcopal Cunftrei ce, died > t Grot'-n, N. H., ou the
10<h lu·'., aged abo't (>0.
He had long beeu
to feeble health, and died beloved aud reeptcted by all who knew him.
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dence in Him.

THOM ASTON.

of J in. S. Tomer, occupied
by Mies Ν J. Addin· η for a eture and resi»
as
dence,
destroy d hv fire Suue.av morning.
L '«on buildings, $1200; insurance 9800. Mise
Λ "linon lost gnon* and furniture valued at
#1500; insurance S3C0

[11.27 P. M,J

s.

paper m-ikine ûiacliiue, which is now being
pnt ύρ. Tbe finishing room is 24x32 (eel, and
above it are l<r«e room» which will be fitted
op as private office for Mr. Ρ rsone, the hfvi
of tb<- c impany. Tbe mac iue room is 23x100
feet. Tbe eugiue room ha) utea thoroughly
rebuilt.

Citizens of Augusta Testify to
Their Unwavering Confi-

The buildings

memo HO LOGICAL BBPOBT.

Obser ration.

work has been done under the direction of the

superintendent, Mr. Win, H. Pierce- A lonir
building lia» been pat an, adjoining the stock
boos«, for the accommodation of tbe third

INDICATIONS.
Washington, Nov.

MR. BLAINE SERENADED.

ÎOMHAM.

The improvements which theBowdoiu Paper
Company have b»«n making at their mill in
Topsham ate now pract'cally completed. Tbe

er

the

an intf.rviHW on the future of the colored
race
in the Siutb, nays that (or the present it will
be 'errible., t,u·· he is disposed to be i-svo that
Cleveland's influence will not be unfriendly to
tbe negro. He add.*: 14So far as the resale is
cmcereed the electors from that seetion might
well 1 ave received ν heir certificates of
el eotiou four ν ears ago without the
formality
of punting ticfceis, tallotiug or
anything oi
the sort."

AGAINST FREE TRADE.
Au

EngU»liuinir« R«ply

t« Joli· Bright'e
Etecent Letter.
London, Nov. 18 -Lard Dunraven h*9 written a letter contradicting
many of the statements contained i.'i the recent letter of Johu
Bright. Ho asserts that wages have risen
more in America than in England; that American working men are much better off, and
that tens of thousands of English arosaee are
thus attracted to Am^ric*.
L rd Dunraven
alvo states tha «he tradeof Ilu^sia, Prance and
Auieiici* durug tne last seven ye-irs has beeu
rapidly extending, while tha: οί Ε jgUnd has
b«en declining.

MASSACHUSETTS.
KIrrrpli.il to ('cuiumodfr-iu-f Itit f K.nu:i
Wobcbktkb, Nov. 18—Cnutmauder-Itt'-Cbief
Juhu Ci. Kouufz, or tb« G. Λ. Κ-, was given a
cordial reception tonight b* the local pont org»niz «tiiio and delegations from t ie pottti iu
ntiûhboriDg town*. Ti.o visiting party toclofikd, iu addition to Commander Koantz,
Jnd»e Advocate General Austin of Toledo,
Thos. A. Manchester ai the National Coaucil
of Administration, D>-parrment Commander
Billing», S: nior Vice Commander J. VV. Ilurssy and others.

Nfriom Eïemll of a J.be,
Ο Njv. IS.—Albert \jf.ie an<l
Edward t whiiu last night attempted to pity a
Clinton
j keopon
Mayers, whom they met
driving on the hiicbwav between <5»rrnH:nn axil
Miamisbcrg. Tuey approached him and demanded his money and effects. Mayers at once
fired woandiuir both of them.
8tamiu's left
ear was shot off and Leis was wounded
about
the arm but neither seriously.
After the
the
shooting
yoang men explained matters to
Mayers and be took them to Miamisburg,
whtre a physician dressed the woucds.

MiiMisEUBO,

Altibnnan'e Official Vole.
MoNTGrMKRY, Δ1»., Nov 18.—The offiolal
count for Président in this State was made taday. Cleveland, 92.973; Blague, 69,444; Butler, 7<>2; St. John, 010. Cle?eland'a plarality,

38,529; majority, 32,157.

MEXICO.
fteiioia» Onlbrenki in iKevfral of tbe Plates
—People Fier ins t« the UomituiB·,
City of Mexico, Nov. 18.—Alarming rumors
fl!l the air regarding serious revolutionary outbreaks
throughout the Stales of Nuevo Leon and Coahuiîa
Reliab e information is almost impossible to be hitdr
Tiio people are fleeing from tbe cities into the
mountains. Tho militia of New Laredo have been
under arme for two days past
awaiting trouble.
1 he supposition is that \ be present outbreaks a/e
tbe outgrowth oi bloody riots in various eities on

euictiou «lay, a wt:ek ago last Sunday. The town of
Salina Hildago since that, date has been uader martial la**·. Government troops b ive obtained
possession of Sabinas and the rev -lutiuuists are in
camp
ο·ι ihe bit Is «.ear by.
l'be revolutionists are reported its great ly outnumbering the regulars. The
peuple sympathize with the revolutionists. These
revolutionary outbreaks are significant when it is
remembered that General Diaz will be inaugurated
president. in two weeks. Old
Mexican foresee
stormy tim-s ahead.
Great excitement prevails hero over tbe
question
of the conversion of the English debt and rumors
prevaii that the bill providing for conversion will be
or
withdrawn
defeated. Oppo«enis>of tbe bill claim
that the extra issue of £3.500,000 authorized over
and above thn amount to be devoted ο conversion
is a 'Grand Steal" and that Mexico wiîi be uuable
to meet the int**<est.
Crowd» gathered in the street» last nigh' shouting
"Ijeutli ν* G«»nJ!a!e·" the outg -ing President.
Although the cr-wus were'manned they w*-re fired
upon by seidieii ai d few persane were killed « r
wounded, i h· crowd in trout of ihe hou*· ot Gérerai id:·.*, the incoming President called for him to
appear andatato hi» position, but he «ado no f«-

*pop»e.

urcet

prt>p*r»!ion to spa.ik of having been m »;!».
There was no organii jd movement bat t'ue
people simply formed on Water street end
led by Major Frank K. Nye, with the Augusta
Baud, marched to Mr. Blaiue's residence. Tito
procession was estimated to be nearly a qua.ter of a mile in length and people of all classes
participated, many of tiio most prominent citiï«i s beirg in ihe line.
The party arrived in
froutof Mr. Blaine'· resideuce at 8 o'clock. It
was a strihisg reminder of
the scene on tbr
evening of hie nomination in Jane. Tbe
was crowded on every side and
tbe jaid in
front of his boose thronged.
A serenade vat rendered by tbe band and
in response Mr. Blaiue appeared
on
tl e
threshold. Tills was a signal for applause at d
three rousing cheers were giren. Herbert M.
Heath, E-q., of Augusta then spoke in behalf
o.1 the people as follows:
Mr Bluine:—Your fellow citizens have comm eeio .eil me to bring to yon expressions of
their good will and esteem. F.,r 30 vears tin
hive livt.il eiuoi.g us, known uud seen o( «II
men, a kiwi friend and generoaa bearteJ
You are endeared to this comneighbor
munity by ties of affection, unbrokeu anil ou
breakable. There is uo man here so lowly as
not to cal you friend; no maa so h amble a*
noi to pull the latili-jtring of your door.
In
the exciting oanvaea jaut closed we bailed the
opportunity to break party lilies and twice
ten l'y to nor appreciation of jour greatness by
maj >rit;es unparalleled in the history of onr
city, and wo wou!d the result had been otherwise. Bat the country's lots is yoar gain.
We know th· standard wag placed in your
hand· unsonght
The call to duty found you
in the peaceful enjoyment of private life.
You obeyed the call; you re-formed ihe Hi.*8
of a great party wavering under the t-tunniug
defeat» of 1882, and wherever the fl^ht bag
been the hottest you have led our column*
with a courage that has challenged the admiration eveu of our opponents.
Your command retiree from a portion of the field defeated, but not routed ; checked, bat not conquered; strong ill defeat, and wiih onr lines
read; for a new baille. 6uch a leadership
cau tarn defeat into victory.
With ocr colors
saved, this grand party—the grandest known
in history, aud of whose achievements you
can truly (ay, "a gre«t part of which I was,
marches on to new triumphs, it's standard Inscribed with your majestic words of thirty
years ago, "Dare ta d.. right, and leave the
consequences to au infinite wisdom." What
ever your future,
whether in the beat of politics. while in commerce or the peace of lite»·
lure, we, your fellow-oltizans, vour ueighbjr«,
your friends, bid you a heaity G.id-spued.
Mr. Blaiue replied in a clear and forcible
He wore an
manner, gestlcula'iug at times.
overcoat, and at times held his hands in Ma
pocketb, the temperature being quite low. The
people gave the strictest attention, a d when
Mr. Blaiue concluded cheered vigorously. Mr.
Blaine said:

Friend* and Λ'eigkbora;

The Ν it.wual content is over and by the narrowest of
argin- we have lost. I thank you
η r your call which, if u-'t o-e of j )yous conif
gratulai it, l? one, L am mre, of Ctn fid,-nce
and Mtotnx.e houe f -r the lu are.
I thank
you tor tiie public opportunity you give us.- to

express my sen;» of obligation nut only to vou
but to all the Republican· of Maine
responded to my nomination with genuine enthusiasm and ratified it by a superb vote. I
count it «» one of tlift honors aud gratiHc»HI<>nii
of my
career that the party in
&lai/o,
after rtrugg'ing hard for the last six years,
and twice within that, period losing the State,
has come back in this titite to an old-fathioned 20,000 nlura'ity.
Mo other expression of
popular confidence uud esteem could eqml
that of the people among whom I have lived
for thirty ye«rs aud to whom Τ am attached by
all the lies that ennoble human naiurt. aud
give joy aud digutty to life.

They

ruVic

After Maine; indeed, along with Milne, my
first th' ueht ia al« ays f Ponnsjlvauis. How
can I fittingly expie*s my ti·»· k- f r that unaj rity or more than SO 000 vot· s,a
I ara 1 1 d
orsemeut
which
has
deepiy
touched my h a" and which has, if possible,
increased my aff Hi- η for the grand old comρ

en

μα,,.Γ

monwealth^ ..ff-tc iou which I inherited from

III»
η^ϊΐ

ancestry and which I shall transmit to my

But I do no' limit my thanks ta the State of
my residence and the 8<ale of my birth. I owe
much to the true and avalons friends iu New
K-glaud who worked ho uobly for the Republican party and its candidate» aud to the t-mineiit scholar* and divines who, stepping aside
from their orniu iry avocations, made m> cause
tbeir cause and lo loyalty and principle added
the special oomplimeut of standing as my personal representatives in the National struggle.
But tbe achtev-ments for the Republican
cause in the East are even surpassed by the
splendid victorien ία the West, iu that magnificent cordon of St lies that stretches from ihe
fivit-hille of tbe A.leghenies lo the Golden
G -te of the Pacifie. Beginning with Ohio aud
ending with California, the Republican banner
w&i borne so
loftily that but a single Slate
failed to join in the wide acclaim of triuiupb
Nor should 1 do justice to my own feelings if
Γ failed t > thank the Republicans of the
Eruuire S'ate who encountered so many disobstacles, who fought
couragements and
against foes from within aud foes irom witboui, and who wagid so strong a battle that a
change of one vote in every two thousand
would have given «s the victory in the nation,
ludeed, a change of little more thin fi' e thousand votrfi would Late transferred N,-w York,
fndiana. New Jeremy and Connecticiit to the
Rupubhcan standard and have made the North
as solid %s the South.
My thanks would still be incomplete if I
should iaii to recognize with special gratitude
that great budy of workioguien, both native
and foreign born, who gave me their earnest
support. breaking (rom old personal and partv
tie· and finding in the principles which I
represented iu tLo cai.va s the safeguard and
protection of their own fi*o>ide interests.
The result of the election, my friends, wiU
be regarded iu tbe future, I thiuk, as extraordinary. The Northern Slates, leaving out
the cities of New York and Brooklyn from th·
count, sustained the Rnpublicau cans» by η
majority of more than 400,000—almost half a
mi iion, indeed, of tbe Dopular vote. Th·
titles of Now York and Brooklyn threw their
gr-at strength and influence with the solid
South, aud were the decisive element which
gave to that section the control of the national
government.
nnw.

not

At. All

a·

ft

il Af'.i t ..1

/>*n-

dtdate, bat simply as » loyal aud devoieS
American, I thiuk trie transfer of the political
the

North th· States oi Wisconsin, Minnesota
low*, Kansas and California have likewise li
the aggregate 48 electoral Votes and they hav
a white
population of fire million six lianilrei
thiju*aud or ju»t the double of the five Booth
era States which I have named. These North
em States bave practically no colored popnla
tlun. It is therefore evident that the whit
men in these Southern States b; usurping aui
absorbing the right of the colored men are π
ertingjost doable the political power of tin
white men in the Northern States.
I huoaiit, my friends, that such a conditio*
of affaira is extraordinary, uujust and de
rogatt ry to the mai hood of tbe North. Evei
those who are vindictively opposed to negn
suffrage will not deny that if presidential elec
tor· «r<* a°s>gned to the Hoath by reason of thi
negro population that population ought to bi
free suffrage in the election. Τι
perui lie
deny that olear propositiou Is to affirm that
Southern white man iu tbe Ctulf States il en
titled to double the
political power of
Northern white man in the Lake St· es It i
to affirm that a Confederate soldier shall wlelt
twice the intlaenoe iu the nation that a Unioi
soldier can and that a perpetual and coustant
ly increasing superiority «hall be conceded t<
the Southern white men in the government ο
tbe Union, if that be quietly conceded in tbi
generation it will harden iuto custom unti
the badge of
inferiority will attach to tin
Northern while man as odiously as eter
Norman noble stamped it apou the Saxei
Onurl.
The subject is of deep interest to ihs labor
ing meu of the North. With the Southeri
Democracy triamphant in their States and il
the Nation the negro will be compelled n
work for just such wages as the white may di
cree, wages which will amouut, as dl<J the sap
plies of the «lave, to a bare suUsistence eqnalec
in cash perhaps at 36 cents ι er day.
It »v
eraged oyer the entire South the white labure
iu the North will soon feel the destructive ef
feet of this upon his own wages.
The Hepubltcan pariy has clearly seen fron
the earliest days of reconstruction that wagei
in the Suuth must be raised to a just recoin
pense of tbe laborer, or wages in the Noitl
ruinously lowered, and it has steadily workai
for the former result.
The reverse iiifluenot
w'll now be net iu motion, and that oouditiot
of affairs reproduced which years ago Mr iiiu
ο Ίη warned the free laboring men ot tin
North against, and will prove hostie to th#i
independence, and will inevitably lead to
ruinous reduction of wages.
A mere «Mff.-rance in the color of th· skii
will no·· suffice to maintain an entirely d flf r
eut
standard of
in
wages
consignor
and
the
volun
giga; t c 8:atej, and
will
le
ta
tary
compelled
yielc
to the involuot »ry.
So completely have th<
oohired men in the South t>een already depriv
ed by the Democratic paitv of their c "nstitc
ency and legal right) as oitizsLS of the Uuitec
States that they regard t'.e advert of tlia

SWELL WEDDING.
Great Society Event in New York

Yesterday.

New York, Nov. 18.—Fifth avenue, in the vicinity of Thirtieth street, wa* the scene of uwuen tl ctivity this afternoon, the occasion being the wedding of Mise Carri* S. Astor, the youngt sn and only
unmarried daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Astor, to Mr. Orme ^Wilson, the son of a wealthy
fcanker of th.s ciiy.

The most élabora e preparamade for the wedding, and the ail'air will
be long remembered as one of the must

were

d-ubtless
The fl »ral
noteworthy social eveuts of the season.
decorations by Κlunder were on an exteusve scale,
10,000 roses being required. Lander had 19 musicians preseut, divided into two bands oue in the
hv'lway and one in the b*loony of the art gallery.
Refreshments were served by Pi nurd.
The ceremony w.· s attended by about 250 people, and 2000
invitations were issued for the subsequent reception. Tbe ceremony was periouu-d by IicV. l>r.
Mibs t.arrie Asior.
Morgan Ulx of Trinity church.
the b. ide, is a little over 20 years old, and h ι» b*en
iu society several years.
She is named lor her
mother, who was Villi Caroline 8chermerho: n, a
daughter or Abraham Schermerh >rn, aud who was
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Chicago, Not. 18.—The Cook county board of
today discovered that the figures for
State Senator in the recoud precinct of the eighth

ilimian
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GENERAL NEWS.
Two young fellows, Andrew Frost and Louis
Skt-iuwàiti, wt-re arn-et*vl yes erdav a'temoon fur

thr<.«ing atones on ttio Κ M«rn train from the Silas
street bridge at Dover, Ν. II

Hon. ltobert H. bisbop of Newton, Mae·., chairman ot ιhe Sao civil servie
com uis-iou, has res'g· ed. Mr. iii-ι...ρ ba· «one to h.ug!and on acceunt
οι ill health. « h tries W. Clifford ot New Bedford
was yesterday confirmed as his successor.
■*

Th« teeth and fragment* of the boues of the head
of uhai is supposed to be a nusto on h ιve been
found ou ih. tarin of W. U. Ma>uard, iu the Ea-teriy part « f Shrewsbury, Mass. The nnimal <s estimated to hive oeeu lo times the size of a commou
hor»-e.
William Stewart, a watchman, was buraeu to
a lumber mill iu East Boston, early yesterday morning.
Matthew Cahill, employed on the Fitch burg railroad, whs struck by a train and killed in Boston
yesterday.
An unsuccessful attempt was made Monda? night
to wreck the air line eipress train near New liât en,
Conn., b> placing a rail across the track.
At Bluehill, in Nebraska, Sunday ev· ning. Joe
C'iok, a murderer, was t>ken fiom j ii· and hanged
l·» a derrick
The sh-riff appear β
on the scene
and irfrcue·; tbe prisoner bef-»re «ieai.ii endued, llis
will
injuries. howeve.',
ρ ubabl> p.ovu iaial.
In Ν w Γ* rk yesterday Willis Houghton, formerly of Nor walk, (Joan., was seutenced to the Mate
pri-on or one year tor liaviug voted illegally ai the
death 1»

Ute

Necotid

Uiritioa.

»tion.

e

e

Hiram Ho ι-nc of Ohio, a eîe< k in the Sixth An Itor'e i.ifice -it Warhiugion cmini ite 1 -uicide yestersh *>tii g biai»e»f >hrou.h tbe
day wtLerfco"»»
heart wii !»*".· l>rnuger pi«tol while eeaiea at his
desk m ini^iepartment.

by

The stock of the Oakes Manufacturing Company
of Β >stoi\ manufacturers of oruaoionted i/on
goods, his been attached.
An attempt whs made t > poison Herbert Cbeuey
at Uxbrid^e, Mass., last t-riday by pois ning a pieee
of steak a.id also by poisoning » pudding prepared
for him. Tae nrts-'ncw <d ihe pOfaMM whs «let «cied
nud a serv >at girl suspected, but tue crime has not
yet b«eu tixea upon any one.
There

was a

eveuiug,—the
c

ant

Nov.

right

the

town oo

bank cf the

river

ilarirud.

They found a hussiau picket camp a rose the iver
from the ci«y Cose to a bridge.
Strong protests
vera at onoe lo »ged with the Ku<»i .n aœûaaodar
It is supposed
against the presence ot so diere.
that .he Russians bava pu»ned ou to Hudkli uu iu
wider to obtain ih« ad vaut age of actual possession
iu the coming negotiation*. The Afghans consider
liiat l'uliauttun belooga to lue Aiu«er and are

greatiy

at the pretence of tue Rissiuus.
The War it· the *ojid n.

excited

Cairo, >"ov. 18—Advices fr.»m Dongola state
»l.ot fka Mk,l.

man sum-

ùtnrna.l In

20 da\s

nrnaf

This

ago.

îah»»

plaça

is

.« ..4^.

only

short

a

distance from Khartoum,

on the vres: bank of the
"White Nile. Wen. Gordon sent two steamers to
shell them out, but the attempt was unsucc»*Kseul.
The rebels reiurnbd the tire < η the steamers vigorously wiih Krupp canϋon. ami with such execution
thiii the padd'e cf one of *ha steamers «-as soon disabled. 1'hereupon both of the sieaineis returned to

]£hart»>um.
lvu^(i«h €oa*er τη lives Coinpr*)iuini»~·
London, Nov. 18.—The Conservatives of both
I houses of Parliament held a meeting at uoon today
; at the Carlton Club t· consider the compromise of! fere- by the go ver ο meut last nifcht wiii reference
to the Franchise bill.
After seme discussion the
Conservatives decided to accept the proposa of the
government. J hey will agree to pass ilie Franchise
bill, provided the government shall immediately
produce a redistribution bill which is satisfactory
to both parties.

»

14ngl«»h JealoaMjr

of ilie French.

The limes Foo Chow correspondent telegraphs

! that foreigners there are irritated by the
j puerility of the French operation» in the vicinity of

city. The etfect upon trade is mo*t disastrous.
The English are alarmed at the continual access! ions of strength of the French squadron and the
Hupiueuef-s of the En/lisU government iu neglecting
to keep the English licet nearly equal to the Prench
that

Tin

$19,000,000. It wa t
purchasing certain lan<

is

committee.

who

a< β

flush with
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A
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Kugti«h

A conference of land
held in London

c'ariug that

sential;

and

been

Resolutions

sooner

or

Owners,
farmers was

Laad

owners

today, having

Farmers' Alliance.

collision

called

by

the

adopted de-

were

substantial reductioa of rent was esthat it was neoeiie*iy to encourage entera

prise by giving complete security for m.<ney expeud
yd by tenants on imprevements and by abolisiii g
dis-tre**. and that ooaris of arbitrativ>n should b«
established in all counties to settle disputes between landlords and tenants.
The SUye Cr«fiera Cowed.
The police and marines who reached the Isle of
j Skye yesterday marched today through the districts
j o' Uig. Stoffia and Voltos, which were the centres
of the" most serions disturbance.
The crofters remained indoors. but displayed flags in tokeu of their
I

ioyalty.

No

;

have yet been made.
The Frautbi«e Kill.

arre>ts

Lords today the Franchise bill
-dsng without division.
Congo Conféré net*.
Ibe yield *as aiso em a]
$120 per ton Inst year.
Nov.
18.—Ihe
\
Brûlis,
subject f r discussion at
owin* to a scarcity of water.
Sprv ckele said tha j the
Congo Conference today was the freedom of
more canals were wanted and more money to buil< [
them, but he refused to advance it for the benetlr, c f ! trade and navigation on tne Congo Hiver. Emperor
Wil-bm has invited the delegates to the ooufereuce
,
control of the property. He retiree from the prêt j to dine at the palace next Saturday,
Warmer iu K*nrlfi.
sidency to give the other shareholders an opportur !
ity of discussing more freely the affairs of tlie com I
PiBIS KfflV. 1 S —The WAAth«r 1b wannar t λΛ λ
The loss sustained by the company is explainer [
by the drop in the price of sugar, ihe crop iron
tυree plantations selling at #87 per ι·η agai* I

^

Î
,

In the House of

passed its second

1

re

The

w

and the conditions

are

consequently

less

favorable

for stamping omt tbe cholera.
From midnight to (> o'clock this evening there
have been 11 aeathfl from cholera in theeity and li)
deat he in the hosditala and four deaths are reported
at

Orau.

The Rarthelrii Statue.
The transport Isere will sail for New York about
the 15th of next May with Bartholdi's statue of
"Liberty .Enlightening the World."
<TnS>Ir Notem.

heavy snow storm prevails in Berlin.
Fifty soldiers in the garrison at 01mu>z, Moravia,

Λ

hare been arrested on account ot being con< ecied
with a soeialistic erganization. Many seditious djcuments wore found iu their boxes.

TELS DOMINION.
Lnhe NiitB^iu<iie
ïxpcdilion-4
^«h«*ii of Water u* turje as Lake Su-

The

perior.
Quebec, Nov. 18.—F.

H.

B'gnell

of

this city, who

left in June last in command of the tramort expedition to Lake Misstassinnie, has returned.
The
party with great difficulty reached the province's
northern boundary.
Tbey then crossed into Rupert's land, and at a distance of 360 miles from
lake St. John they reached the
southwestern extr. rnity ot the gr at lake Miataesiuni··.
Tùe génér-

ai tread of the lake s > far as is known is from sou hwect to northwest, strttohiug away from Foam l>ay
land iu the southwest to an uuand a height of
known distance toward tbe Kast Maine river and
Labrador
The water of the lake swam with ti-h of
all kinds, and fur bearing animals were abundant.
Tbe c Imate^ie agreeable and the region is suitable
It is said that tbe Hudfor ag· ieultural purposes.
son Uay Company h*ve had an agency there for upwards of 10U yeais, but h*ve held it secret that a
lake of such dimeusious ever ex'sted in that part of
the country. It is t-upvosed to be as large as Lake

Superior.

Delegations representing the tanning iutere'-ts of
New York, Pennsylvania and several Western and
Southern Srau-β mev at tue Planters Hoase in St.
Louts, yesterday, and adopied a memorial to be
pre-iente-l te the eattle ηκ-u'e conyoiuiou request
ing that ranche ca*'le l>e branded on the bead, nec <
or hip instead of iu the present manner, which
greatly diminishes ths value of tbe hid»i,

snow

fall in New York city last

s· aaou.

tor cotion taken (ruin hi»

plantation ia IS 5.
'J be banking house of Hyatt, Leaving & Co., at
Washi gt »n 111Ί., suf-pon e > yt-sterday. Liabilities
$12.5,000, and at-seis »1υ0,000
At yestMriinx's session ot ihe cattle men's national
convention in St. Lous yenerday, committees on
credentials, p< rmaneut orgauiz uion aud res »lu
tiOiiS were aopoi -lei and a iecw.-s taken until 3 p.
in.
Un reaa.-ewb iog the
cou.mittees not beiiu
rea iy to report, the convention adjourned until

today.

George H Hender. one of the proprietors of the
C ystai Palace Opera H«-ii-e in Montreal, has absi-.oo'iovi, leaving behind hiui a host of dupes and
creditors.
The Ball Play ors.
Pitching nuJ
the

Buiha

be l>i«cu«ae<l and
Probably—Some of

ιο

fituIt·* Am· tided

the

Salaries of Next ërnNon.

annual meeting of the National
League of Professional Base lia!! Clubs will
bo held in New York city today for importaut
Tue board this year consiste of
Meters. A. G. Sp«ul<!lu?, of the Chicago cinb,
A. J. Reach, of the Philadelphia, J. E. Allen,
υί the Provideuce, and W. G. TboiMpaon, of
the Detroit club.
The last named representative, however, having resigned from the club,
another member will Uke hie place. The business to be ue'ed upon at this convention will
embrace several important questions, not only
bearing upon the uia ter of improving the
code of playing rules of the league, but also
aff-?cting the future interciur e with the other
professional associations of the country.
The
Lua^ue will undoubtedly retain its attitude of
oupoeiiinti to the Union Pmfessioual Association, which openly recognized couiract'breakers, this eeasou as eligible to membership of
Umou clubs, and the throwing out Irorn future
employment in any league club of any ρ ayer
who has ever broKtui his contract with a
L ague club or the claim to s*rv ce under the
The Nuional AgreeL-ague's rts· rve rule.
ment loo, under which alf ^r deseioual atsrciâ>t one in accord with it combine together to
sasMiu the position of the League iu these
matters,will, it i·* expected, a^aiu be supported

legislation.

the

League.

Tue past season's working of the National
Agreement ba.4 show<· conclusively its ;.r» a
va ue iu combining the
forces of the professional oruioizauous in opposition to 'he evil*
of contract-breaking and "revolving" iu the
arena.

Tue timet important sr.bjeft for> legislation
by ihe L a^ue and American associations at
their conventions, out-ine of their action iu
e»ta lishing iioi esty in the ranks as the great
desideratum, will be the amendments to the
playing rule.», wmch tî>e experience of t:ie
oast peas, η has shown t > be absolutely necessary. Of these amendments, the most important
*re tho-e c muected
with Ihe delivery of the
bail to ihe bat.
During the past season, t ie
rule of the League code governing the pitching, admitted of the rejiu ar overnand throw
of (h b ûl to the bat, while that of the American coile restricted such delivery totbrowi g
uoiuw

WHO

uri^aii

ν·ι

tun miuuiut r.

J

un

IU.II;

Γ

ho*evei, was entirely ignored by the
American staff of umpires.
I he question
which will coiiie before both associations healthe
of
a
tbe
delivery
ing pou
ball,will therefore
b« simply whether it is better to Admit of the
regular overhand throw, as the League rules
did the pi*st season, or to r^-adopt the old rule
with more strict enforcement of the lett-r of
the law. It is argued by some that, by removing some of tbe resncfiois governing the
batsman—such us allowing him six fair balle
to tt«*ik· at instead of three, as now—and leaving the pitching rule an it is now in th·*» League,
greater facility for lively batting would oe given the b«?>meua
and as a conet quence greater
ορικ rtuniiies for ba-e running aoo fielding
than are now possible under Langue rules governing the work of the •'batteries," viz., the
pitchers and catchers. On the otaer hand, it
is trgaed thai bv restii· ting the delivery of the
ball to the underhano tnrow—below the «-h initier—and placing tbe front line of the pitcner's
position live fcer farther tuck, while leaving
the rules governing the b Unman as the.v now
are, the s-.me end would be accomplie bed, and
the charaet-r of the game known as '*a pitcher's game,"—a game in wbich the whole work
devolves ou tbe "battery" of each team—
would be replaced by lively batting gacuHis, in
which the fielders generally c uld have greater
opportunities afforded them iu the work of putting ont epponeuts than they l ave ha
Another proposed amen<naent in both codes
is ihut of changing the rue anplicabl* to balks
to a wording to prevent he pitcher from making any one movement of theories he is accustomed to make in delivering the ball to the
bac without hvs so delivering it.
As regards the number of clubs likely to
compose a full membership of the two associations, experience has shown that financial
prosperity is in opposition to any number beyoud eight, some advocating six as even better. It is now certain that Boston, Providence, Ne» Y rk, uud Philadelphia wi.l he
the four Ea»Urn renreeeot*tive«
in the
Leagu*, and the Chicago and Buff tlo, two of
the four Western clubs, with Cleveland and
Detroit as tbo other two, though some doubts
are expr- ssed
»s regards the latter two.
In
the Amerio»u Association it is certain that tbe
Athletic and Baltimore clubs will re-enter the
arena as Eastern representatives, and 'hat 8t.
Louis, Cinciiina'i, aud Louisville will again
Hut there are. some
reprint the West.
doubts In regard tJ tbo Brooklyn, Metropolitan, and Pittsburg cluts, although all three
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(T. W. HigglHtcn in Woman'* Journal.)
I bad the plsainre of meeting Prof. Fawcoit
twice at bit own btnge; ores at lancb In May,
1872, and again at dlnuer In Ma;, 1878, be

having daring
deuce and

thl» interval removed bis retiThe im-

enlarged bii domteilr.

pression

on seein* bim
led lit) t!>e room 1 ;
bis (air little wife was tbat of a blinded Titian, to imposing and overpowering bis asiect.
His lilgbt was colossal, be ranked in tbls
respect witb Toackeray and Charles Sumner;
and be bad a veice mightier than the two
combined. It sremed as if all the vigor and

self-assertion of the man's life bad been con-

centrated, after bis »y-s were lo>t, inttuse
powerful toner. Ilih ver; biiudness seemed to
enhance his strength of utterance; when be
bad an;tblng to i-a;, he simply said it, and all
else was drowned ; as he saw notbiug, he paid
attention to an; Interference.

no

discourtesy,

There

was

unwillingness to b«»r interraptors, but not notion^ them, he talked on.
Hismiud was so rich, bis knowledge so immense, his vitality so ovnpoweriug, that it
was simply impossible for bim to take an; bat
the conspicuous part that was big by right.
When he asked a question, be courteously
heeded tbe a iswer, bat wheu he begau in bis
turn, he went on. Yet t'ii» but; and V ibenent
liiaut was held in a leash b; one quiet woman;
their exig'euce seemed ideotifld; at a whisper
from her, he paused; and bis apprals to her,
for ibe largest ana smallest things, wer- as
absolutely trustful a* those of a>· only child.
"M'.lijl where >>« that b ink? Mill}! where are
mv fi|.ectac!et?"
was
Instantly tue book
no

no

plaoed in liia haul·; or the spectacles—worn
onltto conceal hietwhtless eyes—were wit'ifn
bis reach; and the c pious stream of sonoious
talk «at sctrcel; broken.
It c <st one an
effort to r ai Za that this close tie, seemingly
so unequal, wag ill
reality tne most absolute
and tq lai lutellee'ual cotnpantouship; and
t.iiat the f> (amine ha id that t>ro««l,t the bunk
had also helped to «rire it; and bad prepared
the "Manu·! of Politest JCjonouiy" used in
so man; of our schools.
Prot. Fawcett's bair and eyes were dark,
big features i*rge, his face gtroug and beuigntnt, rather tliau h ιικΙ»>ια>,
lu Parliament,
when tu the opposit ou, be tormented Lord
Hi aconxtirld witb bis perplexing questiows,
and was once compared by bim
t> "the
Catechism after the Second L-esou." When
he made a speech be Wis charged witb being
merciless in bis amplitude οι statement, inundating with his torrent of speech that patliamentary audience whose greatest dread was
alwa\a of be ng bored. But wheu the liberal
par y o >me in again, and be bad charge οι the
>
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of Ills extraordinary power of detailed st timent.
II» *as eurpasaed ouly by Qlads'oue
(a the prolongea and methodical array of (sut·
&αΊ fleures; bac wtiile G'alsioue cuald as·
notes, Fi wcetl was blind. Yet he never ta I tared (or a lact, or lost the thread ut au argument;
and in hlsa luiinisirative capacity be introduced and carried, by hx own sole weight, some
very impoitaui improvements.
He «as loue
profiteur ul political economy ill the Uuiveiot
and
exhibited that rare
tsity
Cambridge;
combiuatiou of scholarship and public uflio» so
rare among oarielve«.
Kv«n lu his physical
habit· he showed his fearless and robust nanot
ture,
merely cultivating the qaiet pursuit»
ot the augler, bat "riding to hoauds" lu lo*-

bantlcr.

eighth

professional

18.-Latest advices from
Petersburg,
Afghanistan state that the British Afghan frontier
β' remission had arr ved at Pulikhalun, an importSt.

light

tiret, of tbe

Ut ile ! States Senator Lam ir of Mirai'Sippi hss
mmenced sui iu the U. S. Circuit Cou J in New

by

POUCK.

Tbe

ward hud been revetscd. those belonging to Brand,
l>rm Uhvu g been or- diced l.einau, Hep., and vice
versa.
This gives hratid a majority often, and
gives the Democrats (he legislature un joint ballot,
ίηβ lfgioiat ure i» to cboos a Uuitel atates Senator
to succeed Ueu. Logan.

The

from

Gen. Gardon Makes

to the South in a
Hie a<i
It is a misfortune
pan*, but still retains hie original holding.
He has several othn f
vances «to not embarrass him.
because it introduces an element which cannot
on other islands which pay largt
plantation#
sugar
insure harmony and prosperity to tbe people,
ly. It is a well known fact that he bas $1011,000 i
because it introduces into a republic tbe rale
coin laying to hi*, credit in one of the banks of thi î
of a minority. Tbe first instinct of an Americity. The chance· are that many plantations wl 1
can is equality.
Equxlity o( rights, squatty eventually fail into his hands.
that
of privileges, equality of political power;
equality which says to every citizen, "your
INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
vote is just as good, ja.-,t us ooteutial as the
vote of any other oilizan."
That cannot ba
Te Retnm to Work.
ea'd today in the Uuiied States. The coures of
New Haven, Nov. 18 —The trouble in tk B
affaire in the South has crushed out the politiBrauford Lock works has been amicably settled,an 1
cal power of more than six million Amercan
the men return to work tomorrow.
citii us and bai ira .starred it, bv violence, to
Iro· Mills Close.
others
Forty-two presldentialieli-o or» are asSharon, Pa Nov. 18. -The mills of the Share 1
signed to the dumb, on account of the colored
Iron Co., employing 500 men closed down yeeterdâ
population, and vet the colored population,
on account of lack of orders.
witu more tliau eleven hundred tboueaud lea
have
been
nnabie
to
choose
Partially ItvMamo Work.
gal votes,
single
Even in tbose States where tbey have
elector.
Pittsburg, No*. 18.—The Elba iron works whic
have beeu idle for some time resumed operatioi s
a majority of more thvn
a hut drtd th"U<aii
on single turns today, giving employment to seven 1
they are deprived of tree stiff,age, and their
hundred men.
uod»r
as
citizens
troddeu
scornfully
rigins
foot. Tbe eleven Slates that comprised the
ratline Down Wage·.
Reb.il Confederacy li td, by the ceusus of 1880,
Dover, Ν. H., Nov. 18.—A reduction of 10 to 1 β
in
cent
the
and
per
pay of the operatives of the Gret
and
a
lull
seven
uiillioa white Dopalation,
Falls cotton mils is announced, al^o that the mill
five million three buudred thousand oolored
will run on two tnirds time for the present.
population. The colored population, almost to
Philadelphia, Nov. 18—At a conference of rei
a man, desire to suppori, tbe Republican par y,
reeentatives of the ieading rolling mills in this cit J
but by a system of crnel intimidation, and by
a reduction of five and four-ttfths per cen 5
Monday,
violeuoe and murder, whenever vloleuce and
in the wages of puddlers and other working mt η
murder are thought necessary, they are absowas «greed u pou.
The reduction will effect abot t
lutely deprived of all political power.
6,000 workiugmen in this c:ty.
If the outrage stopped there it would be bad
enough. Hut it dues not stop there, for not
The Plenary Council.
only is the negro population disfranchised but
Baltimore, Nov. 18.—A meeting of some of tl e
the power which rightfully and constitution^·
ly belongs to them is transferred to the white bishops in attendance at the Plenary Council au
population, enabling tbe white population of representative Catholics of Baltimore was held t >the South to exert an electoral influeuc* f r
hear the report of the direotors of tl a
niphtto
Irish Cath lie colonisation association. Mr. W., Γ,
twyond that exerted bv tbe same uuoaber of
îuihan secretary, gavo a history of the operatioi 3
To illustrate just
white people in the North
of the association and its present fi uancial cuiid I.
how that works to the destracion of a'l fair
tiou which the latter demonstrated acotnple'e s >
elections let me present t
yua five States in
cess,
its stock was btiu* redeemed at par an«i p«* .1
of
aud
five
the 1 te confedtr icy
loyal 8utea
17 i»er cent dividende. Colonies had been establis ithe North poswssii'g in each section the same
ed I
Nebraska and Minnesota which are
in h
In tbe South the
number of elec or»i vote":
prosperous condition. Bishop Spauldinfc a. d othe β
aodresned the meeting in favor of color»i*ation.
States of Lou s a .a, Mtxiss-ppi, Alabama,
Georgia and South Oaroliu* h tve ia the agThe New York Evening Post say» thst the ito< k
gregate 48 electoral votes.
Ttiey bare two market
was more apparently manipulated yestt r.
million eight hundred thousand white people
day
raorntng than at any time for a week.
I
and over three million colored people. In the

power

great national misfortune.
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Countries.

formed
ovnxed by Claus Spreckels ou the island of Manii
one of the Hawaiian group, and certain privilege!
concedcd to him by the Haw*lUn government, au*
ateo to )«»ee for 30 >ears uther lands on the is'an< j
ownoJ by him.
In consideration of these lands and privilege
Claue Spreckels and his eon received $0 400,('Ου ii
ibe fully paid up etoek of the company.
The b*l !
ance of the ctock, representing $3,000,000, held b'
other shareholder», ha* been called up and expend
Th< ,
eii, so that tbe capital stock is rully paid up.
a*swta of the company, purchased with S3,G00,00( ,
in
outside
κ
re
four
paid
by
fliareholders,
suga
milli·, some 35 miies of railroad with equipment,
reservoir and a canal.
The report of the con^pan;
states that all the available capital bas been ex
hauled and that $1,000,oOO additional bas been ex
pended. To meet tuis additional expenditure Clau
Spreckles bad borrowed on bis individual note
from the Nevada bank $L,OuO,ûOO.
He asked th
This in
fLurebolders to secure him for this loan.
volved the question of levying an assessment on tb< >
and
the
matter
was
referred
t »
fully paia up stock,
a

Λογ-ι·

THE OLD WORLD.

hie son, representing the firm of J. D
Spreckels & Co., are the principal shareholders anc

for the pu· pos3 of

ΛI

Fnmiliex IiO»e Their ISomei.

Kleren

and

controlling interest

Kuaf nmn

Patterson, Pa., Nov. 18.—Fire this morning destroyed eight houses occupied by eleven fa nilies.
The building» comprised tue post office and several
store». Loss $00,000; insurance $£0,000.

San Fha-ncisoo, Nov. 18.—The annual meetini
of the Hawaiian Commercial aud Sugar Compan;
was held in this city Saturday night.
Clans Spreck

hold

hu

ι·

THE FLAMES.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.

capital
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marri« d iu ttoud street.
The father of iho oride
William Astor is the brother
gave the bride away.
of the present John Jacob Aslor, and a son of Win.
il. Ast'-r, who was the Bou of fcbe original .John
Jacob Astor »ho ouun to this couutry iu 1783 aud
made a fortune by dealing in furs and iuves ing iu
real «'Slate. The bridal tious*eau was selected a
great «-.xpeusc.
Among her Wonh e/ening d.ea-es
are two ol mile, on foundation» of satin.
One is of
pale pink tulle, woven with (breads of spun gold.
The front of the sairt is laid in folds* aud 'be tulie
is «aught up with hoopeJ roswites of braided g h».
The Lii»iu its also of tulle and îa Is i
double b »*pleats from ihe waist. The other tulle drees i« of a
A handsome
pal» soa green, elaborate !y finished.
dinner dress is entirely ».f i»ack ;ace, embroidered
with J μ beads.
A»oil'e*<!rtiori drees is of lt<&i and
dark shades ot peacock green velvet aud Ο toman
silk, rter trave ir»g o«eta is of dark green cloth,
with ft hat of g/ay valve:, and a mull' of gray cloth
suspended from her neck.
'There was a b>i lat procession of eight bri iesm.dds and eight ushers. Ihe bridesmaids were Miss
belle Wilson. Mks Mary Lanadou, M tes Géorgie
He^kscher. Miss May Kobbius. Miss flattie W ells,
Miss Fannie Swan, Miss Helen Beckwitn aud Mies
Sarah Stewart.
Theism young la.lies were similarly
attired in white s*iin eu train dotted lace fronts
aud d- ej> lace flounc s.
The ushers were
J.
J.
brother
of
the
Astor.
Jr.,
bride,
Ltepenard S-ew *rt, H. i.egrand Can».on, Reginald
W. Uivers, Woodbury Kane, Brockholst (Jutting,
John Freeman aud Hamilton Webster, it. T. Wiito tlii3 patients of Bellevue Hospital to day iu honor
of the evout.
The Astor mansion was crowded dnriug the entire
afternoon with the wealthiest p^opie of the city.
The ceieiuou^ took placuiu the art gallery where
va*es of beautiful flowers had been hdded to the
customary costly ornaments of tue chain >er. The
toilers of the Indies were elaborate in the extreme
and #euis of alraoai, priceless vaiue were worn by
the representatives ol New Vork's most arist oratic
iaxnil es. At 3.80 tbe bii le and groom entered the
gallery ar d walked to a floral altar erect d in
iront of the itrep!ace. The bride wora a rob of
white satin trimmed with point lace, the front of
which was emhroi^erie in silver iu a design or a
clae.er of rosts, while the veil w&s 01 rare luce and
preseutedby the bride's mother. The preseuts we<e
many and included a house from Mr. Willi «m
Aetor, precious j"welp, so id gold and silver tea
sets ana objects of art. Their value is estimated at
$2οΟ,0ίΛ). Thd reception lasted until 8 o'clock
when a banquet was serve i.

iance.

a

ftifl*

DemisufJ by Werth—Wedding
Valued at $'.£40,000.

hour an informai reception was hel(
as hundreds attar hundreds passed through thi
rooms, the entire lower floor bfinu throwi
open. The greetings were enpscially friendl;
anu cordial, and the compliments upon thi 1
speech were unbounded. It evidently »ccorde<
with the judgment and conviction of the aud

ela

ITIUtnko

canvassers

The W iUou A.ior Wedding—A Tronuraa

re-en-lavemei t,a· d i4re affrighted because the]
think all legal protection lor them la gone
Few persons la the North real ze no*· com
pletely the chiefs of the rebellion wield the po
li-io»l power which has triumphed iu the !at(
election. It la a portentous fact that the Dern
ocrattc senators who couie from the States ol
the late Confederacy, all, and I moan all,without a single exception, personally participated
in the rebellion
against the national govern
aient. It is a still more significant fact, thai
in those States no mau who wan loyal to ths
Union, no matter how strong a Democrat he
ii ay be today,
has 'he slightest chance of political promotion. The one great avenue of
Lonor in that secticn is the record of zealous
service iu the war against the government
II
is certainly an astounding fact that the section
in which friendship for th« Union in the day
of ita trial and agony is still a political dltqua!iticalion, should be called now to rule uvei
the Union. All this takes place curing th?
life-time of the generation that fonght the
war and elevates into practical command ol
the American government the identic*! men
who organized for it* distraction and plunged
us into the bloodiest content of modern times.
1 have spoken of the South as placed by the
late election in possession of the government,
and I mean all t at my words imply
The
Sooth furnished nearly three-fourths of the
electoral votes that date >ted the Republican
party, and they will sten to the cotuiarrd ol
the Democratic party as unchallenged and m
unrestrained as they held the same position
for thirty years before the civil war.
Gentlemen, there cannot be political inequality among the citizens of a free republic.
There cannot be a minority of white men in
the Smith ruling a majority of white un-η in
the North.
Patriotism, self respect, pride,
protection for the person and safety for tht
Tbo verj
ooantry all cry out against it.
thouuh» of it stirs the blood of men who. inherit equality from the Pilgrims who first
»tood on Pl.t month Bock, and from liberty,
loving patriots wbo came to the D*tawsr«
with Wiliiam Perm; it becomes the prima
question of Amertcm manbuuo; it demands t
hearing and a settlement, and that setileroerr
will vindicate the equality of American citizens in ail their ner-< ual and civii right ; i
will at least establish the equality oi wuit<
men under the national government, and wii
give to the Northern mail who f 04ht to pre
serve the U-.iou as iar e a voice iu its govern
ment as may be exercised bv the Suuthen
man who louttht In destroy toe Ù 1011
The content just closed utterly dwarfs tin
fortunes Λnd fate of candidates, whether sue
cessful or unsuccessful. Purposely, I may eai
iustincrivbly, I have discussed Ibe issue· ant
consequenres ot that content wtthunt relerenoi
to my own defeat and without tne remote»
reler noe to tbe gentldroao who is elevated tr
the Preeiuency. Towards htm personally 1
h.ve
uo
cuse
for
the
slightest ill
and
it
is
with
will,
cordiality
*x jress the wish that his official career
ma]
prove gratifying to himself and bnneiiclal t<
ihe country, aud that hie administration mai
overcome the embarrassments which the pecu
liar source of its power imposes upou It Iron
the hour of its birth.
At tbe conclusion of Mr. Blaine's snearh hi
invited the large crowd into hi· bouse, and foi

Annual meeting of the lla^niiaa Com
merrial and Mngar Company.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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clubs are the Toledo and Columbus club*—
both brokfu up—and the Iudianaoolis ciob,
which «ill only n-<nter if an eighth meuibur
be wiated, for the association this next season
will be limited to e ght clubs.
Among the
new professional associations whijh will join
the uatioual agreement combination will be
the Southern L«»jue of eight clubs now in
process of organization. The Eastern League,
too, will rejoin ihe natioml agreemeut, while
the Northwest rn League has dropped oat, owing to a breaking op. It was ton large, and
too heavily handicapped with high-salaried
teams for financial success·
The be it oiid base ball player in tho profereion for 1888. it is understood, will be J >m«s
O'Ronite of tje New York club, who, after
tiom sever»l clubs, ai
receiving large iTers
cep'ed un offer of SGOOO Iroin tbe League club
ofthatcitt. Mul ai.e will get $5000 lor next
sea-urn's work from itie (JiuciuiiMi ciub, and it
is understood that VVatd of the Ν w Yorks
wili s_'et SiiSOO and E.ving of the s>me club
StfMO. Kou:z will *5o»t the 81. Louis ciub
S50io next year.
Radbourn has received eev
eral offers of Ϊ6Ά0, but he wi!l probably stay
with the Providence c ub. Alui 8t everv club
has some men who are paid from £-000 to
830U0.

Gndave Casanave, one of t e members of
tbe celebrated Louisiana returning board of
1876 that counted the vote of thai State for
Haves, and thus made him President, died
Casai ave was
at New Orleans last week.
one of the weal:bleat Colored cltzens of New
Orleaus before bis connection with thu returning board, having < xieusive s'ab'es a d
lie was iman undertaking establishment
prisoned at Washiogton m 1871 fur contempt
of the House of Representatives in refusing
to testiiy as t the proceedings of the returning boatd. Upon his return to New Orleans
ho was indicted for fraud, tried by a S a e
Cnurt, convicted and sentenced to the penitentiary. but was subsequently released by
H waetho only memth> Supreme Court
ber of tbe rciu ulna iiiard who had an.»
money, a-id lie ha»! to bear ibe brunt of th se
tria ». which greatly Impover shed him. After his release from prikou bn refused ιο
have aDyihmg lurther to do with pojlttcs.

The last time I wan at
hip house I met ai fellow-gaests Frederick Harrison, tbe well-kuown
positivât writer; aud Mr Hill of t .e London
Diily N-Wii. Their wires were also present,
aud Miss Heleu Taylor, the adopted daai(bter
of Siaart Mill—the ouly woman I met in
England who seemed to be habitually treated
as un equal
by lntellectaal men. I remember
noticing tbat she was mure saugulue than
either uf the geutlemen present both as to
woman suffrage and the growth of deinocratio
sent'inei t in
English toclety; though all
agreed tbat if the l'reuch republic lasted tea
j ears, these democratic tendencies would rtceive a powerful support. I remember, too,
that she differed Irom the otier» iu their
npiniou that women were naturally more religious than mei', she holding It to be mainly a
matter of training.
She was also tbe ouly one
of the party who knew muoh of tbe woman
iii
ν
ment
in tbe Uulted States,
suffrage
thnugh Prof. Pawcett did not siv to me in
1878, as he did iu 1872, " Wendell Phillip* and
liorace Greeley ar- both advocates of free love,
are they u»i?"
Indeed, at that earlier visit, I
had hard wurk to convince him of the Con-
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Aaioag Ihe TlitrsU.tll Islaieda.
The ship Pactolus was latily riding at anchor off Castle William Saturday afternoon,
when a New York reporter climbed upon lb·
deck.

Τ jo mite, A. W. Drowbao, popilarly
known as "Whaleu" told his story ot »htpwreck and hardship.
Iu the group of sailors
surrounding him was H «rry Percy, a smooth"
faced, black-eyed la 1 of 20 years.
"
Whale»" %u I Percy were respectively second
and third officersol the'bip Rainier, ot Batb,
The captain of the Rainier ira·
Maine.
ttauiuel H. Morrison, the uncle of Percy. Γ lie
vi-esel was leaded with cotl oil, from Pbilade'.
i>h a to Kob··. Janan.
On January 2. 18-4,
bdng ba ly used and throws off lier
courut) by a g le that lasWd two < a}·, ah·
htrack ou «ο unknown reef iu the North Pacific, off tliη Marshall Isla-tds. Tbe cfllijer* and
crew, twm tj—Ίζ lu uumber, aud the mate'*
wife managed 10 laud ou a neighboring » and
The vessel went to
ία the snip's snjtll boat.
pieces so rapidly that bat little of the cargo
and
what
«■as saved,
was saved soou
rusu-d ill
fie cam. The inland on which ttiey bad landed wai oue of the l»r<e«t of a group of thirteen.
Thev found It inhabited by a tribe ot
Datives a It-d Kanakas—a peaceably disposed
and hoepitable race of miva-r^H.
"The wnole population amounted to about
"
two hundred," said
Wbaleu" after be bad
(>vtu ibn reporter the foregoing information.
"Tney are a good looking people and treated
us kliidl)—though
of cuor*· we coatd have
overpowered them, beiug fully armed.
They
w»re not very black, but
about saddle Color,
aud had loui, w ·νν balr.
The only c nthiug
tbey wore oat a kind of iuat, made outof palm
bark, tied around the h'ps, aud reaching to a
li ti» above the knee.
Tue youug οαββ didn't

a'ter

wear

anything.

"It was a cucoaont Island, and bananas and
bread irait grew ev-ry where.
The chief was
Ue gave fie captain hi» bouse—
King John
tbe bd.-t iu the group— and the rest of as oar
The tribe used to be caunibale years
pick.
About 30 miles to the south
ago, they told us.
wait a group of Islands «here the inhabitants
it ll kept ap the cauuibilmuc custom.
Three
years »g > a crew was cast away there, and the
theoi
ate
up
savag-n
"Alter we had bivu there sight days it waa
deciued that I should take the bout aud four
meu aud make my way to tbe nearest civilized
port or get into the liue of Uhiua traders.
We took along a good supply of bread,
canned meat and wa'er in tbe oil caus; but it
was pretty tou«h stuff to drink, and one of tbe
meu died irom it and
exposure after we bad
been ont live days.
It «*">· ou roagb ta·
s-oi-d ilay out; tbe bread got water soaked,
we I st onr course and wm were about ready to
give up on the eleventh day, when a ship hove
in

sight.

"It was the bark Catalin· ot London, for
At 8*ig η
They took us aboard.
there was no United States consul, but the
British couaul telegraphed oar story to Culonel
M by, tbe Uui'ed Slates consul at Hcng
Κ org. I went dawn by steamer aud applied
to Colonel Mosby lor relief a. soon as we not

Saigon.

Uuited States man-of-war Essex, which bad
been iuuiiuoned t>v Colonel M J· by to meet me,
had got iuto port."
The Ki-ex reached the Marshall ^Islands on
Euiier Sunday aud took off the remainder ol
the crew, afier a sojourn there of three Months
and ten days. Two weeks before her arrival
Cap itiu Morrison,
concluding from their long
ab-rnca that " Wbaleu" aud hie party were
k*t, had bailt a little schooner oat ol the
pieces ol the wreck, aud with seven men aud
tue mate's »ife h'd st tried iu starch of aaccir.
The schooner succeeded in reaching the
island ο Jelute, 300 miles to the eastward, a
little reef in the ocean wilderness belonging to
Germany. There the Ewi found iheui and
cmvejed (he whole part; to Yutatiauaa,
whore
"Whateu" and his party shipped
aboard ti e P«c tolas, and arrived in New York
on

S.iurdny nuTutag.

Thirty M*n Thrown out of Knploynifitt.
Blddeford Journal.
The Blddeford stove foundry at the corner
of pe.rl and 8tone ttroeta, shut down Uonday
niiiht, and thirty men are thrown ont of em-

ployment. It is not known when work will he
resumed, bnt it is probtble that nctb'ng of
conseqneuca will be dune before the beginning
ol the new year.
Tbe suspension was foroed
br ihe slackness of trade and a surpln· of
This c >mpauy maxes begoods 011 baud.
tween thirty and forty different style* ol rtoves
and rauces, for msuji ot which there ia but little demand at the pre^nt lime, and it is the
purpose of tho superintendent to dispose of the
stock on hand before starting op work again,
m order to -void carrying many
goods over to
another fa 1.
"

%ur I»

Opportunity."

(From the New Itedfnrd Mercury.)
Yesterday many of onr citizens paid their
respects and tendered their felicitations to the
Uon. Joseph Griunell, at bis residence oa
Conuty street, upon the occurrence of the
ninety-«ix'h anniversary of hi« birth. The
venerable gentleman was opon the -treat in
the early forenoon, and t -day will ρ» ide nt
the

annual

meeting of the

Wamsu

M

corporation, of which, since its inception,
has been president*

Hi
he

THE

do you know mef
"Know you, you old
fool, of eour.'e I do Γ

PHK88.

WEDNEMDAV MORMSu, NOV. 19.

Mr. Blaine's Great Speeoh.
The important speech made by Mr.
Blaine, last evening, to bis friends and
neighbors will be read with great inteiest by

Southern DeuKicrais say they will insist
that the Attorney General and Postmaster
General shall be taken irom tbeir section. If
they can get theBe they will be content to
hav t»e other Cabinet positions filled by
Northern Democrats.

the peoplo of the whole country.
The late
hour at which it was received prevents extei.ded comment In this place but it is au
address so straighiforward and clear in ils

John B'iglH in bis Londou speech undoubtedly voices tbe sentiments of the English free fad< rs a' ihe defeat of t! e Republic™ par y. Πβ eviden.ly considers it a long
etr'de toward free tiade in tbie coun'ij. and
makes noattt mpt to conceal his tati-'action
over the resuli.

argument ihat no comment is needed to re-

inforce Us iiguificauce.
The main thought
is one that, has been often presented, but
never

the

tween

people

the

possible

ure

place, but tfcey have
sons
commonly known

all come

should nol be

either of those officers wou'd not
cheerfully
with any direction of the
Secretaty

comply
of the

proscribed and deprived of their
political rights by iniimldathin and fraud
wire simply''Kepubl can lies."
Wb},theu,

None

ti*>r*>esar\?

Nr# Y iik decides thai a
spurring match wi h 90(1 g'oves is notaptize
the

advance.

In

they

angry

and

th»-

showed

contestants

disposition to injure each other i'
the duty of tbe police to interfere
New York therefore tan
its favorite amusement.

co;

at

once.

tinue ei

ly

the convenience of our citizens
In tbe. matter of sending and
let-

loyng

to serve

ters

Hue

firmes

are

interesting

the

cf the election in

and

S ate m which Ji dte Chisl>olm

Matthews

at

d

the

Print

oully murdered b Democrat· for no oiber reas 11 than because
they
Were B· publicans.
The total vo in.; population is 238 532; Ibe total voe cast lor
Preiicent was only 121321, less than tbe
number of colon d voters. Of this tot 1 vote
the Democratic candidates received 78,547
and tbe Bepubl cau candidates 42,774. This
is a state of things which makes ridiculous
the Democratic pretention of favoring a free
ballot and a fair com 1. Only about 3D per
were

of tbe

C^ut

cototed

voters

uaied

return to

parly

to

of the
of

the fundamental

will

of

the Democra'ic

Senators

are

ven

at

Itching

ahout

all who

for ffice.
>

past, but

seme-

strange"?

Has

Mjrrison been
made wiser, Springer more sensible, Cox less
tricky, He*ttt less rash, Wade Hampton less
sectional, Beck better informed, Voorhee- a
and
Townsheud a gentlestatesman,
man?
Well, Congress meets in
a
few days and we shall see what we
shall sec; but >h·- chances are that we shall
be able to recoguize our old enemy by the
Sim-token which enabled Artemus Ward's
wife to recognize him. Hcving arrayed
himt'-lf in a Bugadier-genPrai's uniform he
went home, and when he saw his wife he
took·)) his grandest and «elaimed "Jan·,
and

CH&S. H. WHITE.

I used jour Cuticura Remedies for B'ocbes,
and am completely cured, to mv inexpressible
ioy.
Cuticdha Soap is the heft I have ever used and to
Lbe profession it i* invaluable for
cleansing the
skin, thereby removing all "cork," grease, paint,
and all the s<uif used by them, leaving the skin
pure
ami white and soit.
Aly greatest pleasure is in
II. MACK,
recommending such'an article.
Champion Comique llolltr Skater.
Youngstown, Ohio.

SALI·;.

NTHEET,

'anldtf

AOVKBTBMEIVtGNTM.

P()ltl'I.AilD.

Pr«^OM<ilMfor Gr:i»ilK ^ariuji Illork*.
PROPOSALS will be received by the
uud^rsijinei until Thursday, November 20,
1884. at 12 o'clock noon, for furni-hing the City of
Portland with t*t »e thousand tquaie yards of
granite payit g Mocks of the following <Htu«n8i"i s:
t engih 8 to lOi-chee; Width 3 Va to 4Va
inches;
Dep.h 7 ό 0 iiu'hee. Said b ocks t«> be dedvertsy
during the W»nt r or ear y S ring, either by water
conveyance or b. cars on ei'h*r side-ot the c:iy, as
niHv be required by ihe Ooo mittte on Streets.
Tue 'right in re·» rva 1 to rejeoc any or a 1J hi 5,
Ρ op os It·
b ad# ιβ*> ed t ·. and any further in»

UNIT *

I)T Γ 4 TES

;TE I.

?!

mΦ

F':··;·ί?Λ·

.·

J* -J

*-■

y

I

ί.Ά XÊ^ÊÈÊ·.
b 'j%ÈmÊ&Ê0··
;^«ΕΒε3Κ&
■-

New Boieace of Diagnosing Diseases i? new to every
body and very popular. Jeacbing unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule kn<>wn
only by himself, No guess \york. Ν ο questions asked.
He explainr· every kind of Disease ant its cause,
thnt Hftticts m.wkind, to the astonishment ami oeligbt of ve:v ir.yestigator in ami out of colleges,
a

rival in his

a

t of

healing.

Ills 8Γέ) fALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Conipli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Verieorse Veins
Cough*. Catarrh, Diarrhaïa. Piles. dysentery, Dia

betes, Dropsy. Diaphragm

and

Total

raised in United States

amount

2DO,GGO,OCO
Last year (1883,)

-,

Stt'fiWZW

a cost

we

,#lîr. KESIMS
OFFICE,

IVo. 4 TOL,MAN PI.ACE.
Opeu from ft'cv. Il h to Nov. 44th.
cia

dtf

DIKIUO mineral wateb.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
i; if always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
ι >olivered dail>, cool and refreshing from the spring
>ur improved cans wili keep the water cool from
; KJ to 48 hours; une of cans tr«3; water per gallor
Ο cents.

KIWlrLETT BROS.,
4

tu!>ri< ioro,

it

if Fore

Lailiee <lo not

at

once

entinr,

now

by calling upon

Dr.

that you
W.

can

be relieved

Con<iulfHtinii
η ml
rxnmfnntioii
Free from 9 a. in. to § p. in.
dLf
sep!5
MEDAL, PABJS, 1878,

GOLD

"Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which tho excess of
Oii has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
With Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
uud is therefore fhr more economical. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably u Jap ted for invalids as
wsH as for persons in health.

I BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.
nol7

d&wlw

§

SHOES !

THESE SHOE8»for they

are an

κοβ<Ι

represent tb?ns, and your dealer will

at «χ
bay ko too.

Woman in .Stiopn and Soree.
who labor often Lave backache. Benson'·
( apdue Halters will relieve it i m mediately. 2βσ.
uovlt
Wiàwurm
W<

men

line to the

road

and bound

first

IMMEDIATELY

WANTED
CU>AK MAKERS
oclOdtf

PEOPLE

ro

men-

NEW YORK.

is now

oc28

continue the sale

through

on

Portland.

Congr*** street,
oci25 Itl

For Siiic.
Mofilinchy Bre*ery lot with buildings
thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite ilie
Portlaud Company's Works, with a frota>te ou
F oe St of 152 feet, and extei dii g back about 11)3
feet avd containing 20,382 square feet of land.
1 he I >to! land and buildings, an its location, it

JjPHE
2

dîit

BIJOU HJiÂTï'G
Open

Afieriiuon

PARLOR,

and

Afternoon Session,

tveiling

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 1U.15

livening Session,
(ilood Music Ev<Ty E»puiii'i find W'du<
d.iy »iid Sittird y Ateruooux.

PEOPLE'S THK4TKE.
and

Li

r.!UKD

Saturday

DIliHESS!

OR HKH KOYAL RIBS.
II. ITS. N.
in a tore Tlin-lrcle.

Fox and Ward! Joseph BurUahis! and the Entire Stock Company

ruilie

dtf

GILBERT'S ASSKMBI.IKS
Every

Thursday K»»Miiiig, commencing

Oct. ai».
Admission—Gent with Ladles, 75c; Ticket for
four a. smbliei·, §2.«>0.
Former ladv paoiîs will receive
complimetitery
ticket» upon app'vi g at the Academy.
Waltzing and the "Germau" Monday evening*.

Portland fiolltr Skating Rinkl
fctorcr

Bros.' Blacky Middle SI

Saturday EVner,

a email amount to the annual rental for a low
3©aid
a tenant can soon become the owner of a
good dwelling.
A»«> for ρλΙ© 150 hou!»e lots in tbè imme'liato vicinity and one Une lot on Cumberland St., it· ar .V5elInn st.., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams,
Ktclwoigo St., or F. O. liailey & Co., 18 and 20 Exoc22dtf
change St.

TWIN

Use

ot

Skates

tO

Six Admissions with Skates
1 50
romaiuiati 'n Checks
05
Regular tickets are good for a assemblies.
The manaegmei t reserve th^
to
refuse
adright
missiOK to all objectionahln parties.
noi4tf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Prop, and Man'r.

pTlTs.
5th
Portland

AT

OK

BALL

—

Longslio

eni'-H's Bennvo:eut Sot-U tj,

OIITHALL,

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 25
Ticket β, admitting Gent an4 I.rnHee. 75 cnts to
fiv>m membrid of the commiitoe ami at the
ClotLuug checked free.
nol9dlw

be bad
door.

iHolinûitctfii
CITY HALL·,

Thanksgiving Afternoon, Kov. 27

ΓΟΗ SALE.
tbe most deniable location at FERRY BEACH
w.thin tw minutes walk of the Bay Vikw
House. Very convenient for one or two famiiiee.
Βθΐu iifal beach and acenory. For price and particulars, inquire of V/. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
way] 5
dtf

BÂlTaO

ENG1ISH
by the

following diitlngulshed

ionerleil uuder
pud iu

No 30 Union Street.
Has been occupied for the last ten years by
♦J. S. Roberts. rag dealer. Apply to J. 0.
Procter,

Centennial Bloetc.
flies ILET-Furnished houre in western part of
1
oily, from December 1 to June 1. Favorable
torms to right party. Jfcfii-quire at 770 Congress St.
fBli* liKT A te ^înen· of 7 rooms all in good
A.
order. Situated «i» Gre< η stre^r, over Fleming'? Bakery. For tarticuiare apply to JOHN C.
PUOCMSR, Centenial Block.
ι»ον15·1

|7!OiS

KENT-'The very desirable lower tenement i >o. 106 Kmery street, iu thorough repair, is now rtra-ty for occupancy; has stationery
bowl, &c., good uruace; rent *25 per month.
BEN J SHAW, 48V2 Exchange si reel.
S/iOR RKIV 1'—-The f ur story brick house, No.
2.
100 Park street (in block) nui table for a
genteel boarding < r lodging bouse: has modern conveniences. BEN J. SHAW, 48 Va Exchange St. novl4-l

IjJET—House 308 Congress St,; nine rooms,
ΊΙΟgas
and Sebigo water.
House 99 St. LawSt.;

Also other small rents. S. L.
118 C'n gross St., office 180 Middle,

CARLEno 14-1

Aitlsli of Botton:

QCAUTETTr.

F. M. BAULKY,
W. Κ. ΒΑΤΕΜΛΝ
First Cornet;
First Tenor;
B.

»|*0 ΕιΚΤ— 1 be building

MATINEE

G Ε Β MA Ν IA Τ Ε Μ Ρ L Ε
QUARTETTE.

L«T,

itr- f h<I verii»** ιιμίκν arr
tlii* head oue week fcr «55
advance.

B. 8.

AX\IT%L·
—

COTTAGE

T«

Nov. 15.

The l»est appointed Rink in the city. Electric
Lights, Steam Heat, Klova»<»r, and every accessory
for »he comfort and conveii nee f spectators and
sfcau-rs. (Jei.tlem «nly and courteous instructors always in at endanee to a**i*t b gingers.
NEMMlONt AND f BIC'EN:
Sessions Everv Evening, from ........7.45 to 10.15
Single Admission
.25
Vackage Ti« kets (six admissions)
l.oo

beirg

b th convenient to railroad and w*ter transakes it very d 'Sirable for nunufaoturpurpose's.
iug
.^Irto for sale, a S'earn Boiler, Engine, Shafting
an 1 I'u léys, largo copper b i'jr and tanks, ;uid a.
arge <n>ppei refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28
dtf

dtf

GRAKDOPIJim

portation,

TO LET.

BOWRON,
Second

Ε. F. WEBBER.
Second Tenor;

Cornet;

HFJRR E. ^PRASSEft,
Ci ai ionet A* Saxaphono;

H. A. COOK,

Baritone,

GEO W. STEWART,
Baritone &

|A. C. RYDER,
Saxapbone;

MISS JESSIE

COCTHOEI,

Tlie Celebrated We·tern Reader and
of Chicago.

MISS

Bam.

Imjereonator,

roSKSTtWAUT,Soprano.

LEOPOLD LI« ΙΙΓΕΝΒΕΗΟ,
Tbe great Violin Virtuoso.

111?. LEO\ HEACB,
Accompanist.

Reserved seats. 50 cents; admission, 25 cents;
Children reserved, 25 cents; adini?sl >n 16 cents.
Tickets sold at Stockbndge's Mu«ic Stnre
Monday
morning, Sov. 17th, at 9 o'clock. Numbers given
7.
Half fare on the M. C., P. & R., P. St
o.f and
Γ. K. Stock bridge course tickets
exchanged
matinee if desired.

out at

the post

office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
bu3<ii«8S, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquiro uf H. K. THOMPSON, No. 164
Bra 'kett street Portland, Mo.
1aul4dtf
To Lef.

USE LAVISE
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,

Floors,

Me.

&c. and Save Labor.

on the corner
now
A. E. Stevens
Λ Co.. after Dec. 1, 1884
ΑΙ ο second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, comer of Crops

MANtTFACWRJSD BT

Chemical

over

Company,

51 Va

Horatio Staples'.

A. II. IAUTIÎH. Manufacturer'·
Agrai
20ϋΆ Commercial Street, Port Lund, Maine.

l&wly

FESSENDKN,

Clalrroyant

f!H «Ni!ru.

SA

Ι,Κ-SGOOO Stock and fixtures of let
clues kitchen furnishing goods store located
I^OR

WashingtonSt., Bos:on; established and run by
present owner 9 years; retiring tr· m business cause
of

sale; 9 years leas» at a low lent: j st the place
for a safe investment. W. Jb.
CAliKUi'HERS, 24
Tremont How, Bostoo.
nov 1 υ-1
Bos'on aud ou very easy terra*, furniture
city
lodging house, 17 rooms, loca'.ed in one of the
best neignboihoods, furnished with hair mattresses
and black walnut
furniture; terms, $500 to $800
cash, balance on easy payments; ill health cause of
sale; reasonale rent; a bonanza. W. F. CARRU1ΉKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
novlT l
MtliE at. a great bargain the stock and
fixtures of a large cash giocery and pr vision
store, located in the city of Cambridge, with tenement connected; alio good btrn on the
premise*:
business good, must be sold nt once on acc
uut of
other business. W. F.
21 Treuiont Row. Boston
nol7-l
7WR *A MjK $450, fixtures and furniture of an
old established iisu
market; uood trade;
located in smart city 10 miles out of Boston;
low
rent; must b« so d at. once. W. F. CARRUTH ER.S,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
nol7-lt

F>CMi

the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is
stamped with $
a pair of
hands, and no Gro-ï
cer should b3 allowed ίο offer
ij
any substitute. »n the
013
lW£LCOi¥?E SOAP people·:
! realize "VALUE RECEIVE
andl
Idiscover that
in
»

superiority

i)c per cake.

I WASHING QUALITY peculiar
I this Soap

tc

(ontempiatlnjr

A Visit ti

FLORIDA

another week.

nov

buy.·» tl

e

tea and coffee
οw rem,

'greet thoroughfare;

ht«

f

·ι

selling;

find It to their advantage to consult the
ΤΟΚΙΟ % 0;\< rumo\ con'Y·
Two nr»ii«l Three lenlh
Trip»
ave be*·· arranged,
whereby the torn Ot the most
iterating and po^ulir r«w»ortt» in th Stale ohij be

Foreign Patents

DEALERS IN

—

itoves, Rangt s,

"Furnaces

—ami—

KITCHEN ITltMSIIINfi f;OOI)S.

17-1

ck and natures

store, located

OF-

Exchange 8t, Portland, Me.

—

Ιο. Ιβ Excli'iiiKcSl., I'oi'iIiiihI. Mr.

on a

nt>3

good business; be* of
fi'ie store, with lnrge show winlow; good transient trade; must be sold immediate·
!\ ; a barg du at the price.
VV. F CARRUTH) .KS
24 Trem nt Row, Boston.
not 7. t
reasons

—

ΓΕΝΝΕΥ & LEIGHTOΝ

Î*OR

ol

St.

13, and. 1 to O,

Κ$*~Α11 tmitneee renting to Pktenta
promptly uid
klthfolly executed.
Ό12dtl

SAliE.—$300 buys the stock and fixtures
of well fitted carpenter
shop, will pay $2000
per year profit, run by one party 0 years, good
lenstf, low rem, death sole cause of selling. W. F.
CARRUTHERS 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FTTr^HjK
welllltted

Congress
to

lttobnet at law asd solicitor

dBm

llîlii EJTSACUD
W

iilieul l'aiu by ihe
u«e

l-ONT AND

«>

Xitrnn* Oxiflc fias.
Hiiff adveriinewnU oro i oner Ira timlrr
ο
ν M«ek f«r 25
ceiti«, >> i,t i*

AU nperatlcue in Dentlftry

ihi·* »»· :i J
ndrance

Person·

Physician,

Herbert O. Uripge,

'f

ntpll'

REEI>,

Botanic

vhere he i* prej>are<1 to treat a'l 'liseaaee of the
$lood, bi»th Acute and Chronic. KxHiuiiiitiioii at a
liâtance the fee will he 32«00. Consultation and
ixaniination free at the office until farther notice.
augl4
dti

ίο. 93

F

Acknowledged

Hours, 9

American &

CARRUTHERS,

WEEK.

No· f>93

ou

of

dtt

a ml

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

Jfi

St.

DR. h:. R.

nol2dtf

HA ILK·—! have this day been commissioned
IjlOK
sell what 1 consider the best
bargain if»
the
of

STORE,

«w/r~srf eae»»

street,

FRANCIS

Exchange street.

Ifl/MINRMM

marlO

Entertainment, change of date from
Wednesday evening, Nov 26th, to ThurMd*) Bvmin*. > ο v.
Than k»jgi vin*
lirawd
Doiiltlf <'« ceil by above Arti.-t«.
hveniig Tickets, 76 cents, «reserved): admission, 50 cents.
Dim rte tickets exeba ge«l for matinee if desired,
i ickcts re^dy M nday, Nov
i7th, at 1) o'cl ck.
Hah fare on Λ1. C. and G. T. R.
nov!4 il w

No. 237 Commercial street,
STORE
otf Uhion street,
occupied by

Wrocers Sell La vino.

Hartford

To Ler,

ST0ÏKB81DGE COURSE.
Fourth

Γ

a

l'en-ν'ί np-town sliou
N,T
lorkrtrwt t he bett Ls.liei.· S 2 .MI Boot
Caraco* KM, Mutt Top KM b'.ved
plain. ·.·-HI goods at bottom t'iice*
;ii

I»R.

2.J.J

Portia* J.

anetio
Sou'·

liovlT-l

Μΐ.-.i t., Uive

WiUifao-

specialty.

C. S. ΓΛΙ.ΪΙΟΤ,

Middle and Froo St*.,
Drug S Lor» Portland. Me.

over

ff. II.
tu ν

Hay

lôdtf

will

Photographer,
Fine Portraits

a

specially,

IPPOSITK FALMOUTH HOTEL
Fortlaud

FRANK B.
bot17

515

CLARK,

Congress Street.
Ci

eodlj&na

Q.
for

a

Larine makes «any work.
Larine make» the hai'deet water «oft·
Larine doe·, not injure the flne«t clothe».
Larine does not burn or chap the hand·

assortment of Velvet Frames at
very lew prices.

Soap at

iiolU

iu

MANAGER.

lOdoz. I4irk"s fine Toilen,

dtf

or

J. FKRKlNS,

Enquire

TON,

—

ES
the Thompson block, No·» 117. 11»
HOUSE CLEANING. SI OR
121 and 123 Middle street,
few dt ors below

Topsey Writing Tablets at 5c eacli
large Bot oï Illuiiiinsitcd Mote Paper at $5c
splendid

High

bouse

stable,

lor

SCRUBBING,

per box.

A

110
his

ai once.

a1.

rence

lOOO

\

Poeseseiun given

sale
to let
Grant
good garden
WITH
St., head of Lincoln St., Woodforda Corol L.
409

WASHING,

LD AN

II

oc30

or

Street.

House am!

Excels Everything For

i»ovl4dUl

■' |»ron
Sale
lu the Clrc'e Rooms, Frld*? Fveninp,
Nev. 21. »t 7 «'clock.
Adra'ssioo, including Supper, '25c. Children 15c.

Leu

T. A.

LAVINE

Not IK. Price·

Antiquarian $ii|>|>cr anil

nol7

having moved to
DR.Street, FOSTER,rca«iy
to ««li
let

dlT

Tuesday,

«nd M«nock!
Murray
*

No. 11 Brown

,ΤΡΓΗΕ«Τ«

AM A

I8CIE0F HGH ST. CHtBCH
WILL

—

gee* !

Tor Sale or iTo Let.

18 BEAVER STREET,

co,

Pictures culled for nud delivered 11 Art Booms free of
charge.

iSliV

THE

crulH, paid

ICrief adrfiliMfnirati n>« inserted under
Ibis» head eue wtek l'dr
ccut«, pu<d in
ad rah ce.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO.

ι ο iramsng worK§ οι Art sit flic
coming exhibition Riovcinbfî' 1st. A complété stock of
artistic mouldings,

Ν. B.
st>p27

Sa'e of seat« commences
«>υο ; gallery 35.

7ô and

uwvl 5-2

one price.

Congress

UNHCRPA^ED

DRAMATIC AH Π SCENIC TRIUMPH·

under

l'Oit NILE.

FREEMAN H. MOUSE.
novi 2:11 aw3w W

MANAGER.

YOUTH!

room», single or in suites, furnishe*'
unfurnished at iô STATE ST.
dtf

HAUTFOHD, CONN.

S 3 23

inserted

··>

Nov. 20th.

EUGENE TOMl'KINS

DESTRABLK

As a general beverage and necessary
eorreetive <<i water rendered impnre by
vegetable decomposition or other cause-,
as Liuiestoae, Sulohut? of J
ointer kc, the
Aromatic tacbuapus t* superior to ever?
other alcoholic preparation
A public
tria! of over 80 rears duration in every
of
section
o«r
country of Udolpbo Wolfi'8
Si; nappa, its unsolicited endorsement
by
tbe mëdie&l farnlty and » sale uuequaled
by any other alcoholic distillatiou have
Insured for It the réputation of safnhrtty
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Wrocens.

$5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,

CONGRSS SQUARE ART

!\iglit—1'Ilnirsdny,

TOMPKINS i: HILL'S BOSTON THEATRE COHPASY.

Sell na -pipo. IN

ITIanuiactnt crs, Wli©le§aSe and Retail Stealers. Open Every
Evening antil Ο o'elk.

W. C. WARE,

10

Kooms to

MWMK AROMATIC

and 5.(10.

Si, Portland,

PORTLAND THEATRE.
One

ijbt.

are

roornn at the St. *ulian Hotel.
No. l«t> Middle Street.
Τ be l>iniiitç Room will be thoroughly renovated
and reopened about the let of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Riclinrd W. Underwood. For room* &o. apply to
KICIIAKL» W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
danitor.

Gloucester, Nov. 8, 1884.

WO T

10.00 and 12.00.
Large stock of Boys' and Children's Reefers.
Men's Reefers and Ulsters.

255 Kiddle

fTrdiiejda; Evening:, Suv. 19.

Tickes 5f»c' at Stock bridge's Music Store ami at
Bût kf»* Apothecary Store. D^ors
open at 7 ; Com ert
begin» at 8 o'c ock.
nol3d w

afternoons.
FOR THIS WEEK

U

1881,

Shoddy

bostox & nmm clothixg

First UniYersaist Church, Congress "quare,

FTNFURNISHEJ>

or

—

Open Every Evening and Wednesday

TO BE LET.

no27

IS THE

—

experionced

on F^ssenlen
e· ring i -and
twelve minutes walk of t»*e Preble House.
Hors»* Cats pas- every 1 υ minutes within «'.()
ft.,
Mid housut» contain s square rooms each, with am
pi· c!o: e:s, tood a'tics and celhus, and are piovtded
wjtt. obago water and other modern oouveuiencvii
1 hey are Jiorougbly bult of first e'ase intteiials

Men's Good all Woo! Pauts $1.25 to 6.00.
Boys' Overcoats, ages 4 to 10 year.*, 75c to 12.00.
Boys' Overcoats, agts 10 to 17 year*, $2.50 to 15.00.
Children's Knee Pant Suits, ages 4 to 11 years, $2.00 to 12.00; largo
and vari <1 ass riment ill th< ee good at $2 00,
2.50,

strictly"

week

oiio

CARTER,

Harvey Murray, Aicoiiipanlit,

Til Ε
(!·«·* bt'iad
ad ranee

—

(Org mist of Trinity Church, Sew Yurk) with
Mr. A. E. Penned, Mrs. A. H. Morrison
juiil Mists L H. Hr-wii, Voc liste, flr.

Ï1W0 new two story houses situated
ft
s reet. Deering, ou laud of tbo

WE_OFFER ARΕ WONDERFUL

years,

two

at

M1LLETT & LITTLE'S.

Briff ndrcrtiNfiiM'iiiN

BY

The management reserve the
gbt to refuse
Si: it·* checks u> obiec»\<niable
pnrtiee.
ocltfdtf
HkRTn wnitriwu x«—

Company

λΙι·> wnnt reliable c otliin^ for ^en'«,
Wear, win fl^id il tu tliiir advantage t„

3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50
Boys' Knee Pant bnits, ages 11 to 15

HENRY

vorahle Term*·

Owin^ to the success of our Book Sale and wishng to give all the benefit of our Low Prices we shall

«

Ma.

For Sale or 'ï'o Kfiit oil Most Fa

Men's <>ood, Reliable. Substantial, Curable Overcoats at from $1.50 to
We are showing th« Bust all Wool Overcoats at
$22.00.
$12.00 and 15.00ever offered in this country.
Men's Fine aH Wool Suits $5.00 to $25.00.

SOLAR TIP
FOR ΥΟΓΚ BOYS. They
will be Λ H HEAT W AVING
In 31 ON MY» and your b>ye
will bo r>leaeed None jrenuina
withoii. trade-mark and "John
Muhdf.ll & Co." on each pair.
Beware of imitations with
η me*
Roundiua similar to
Solar Tip. ΤI1ERΚ IS NO
OIS APPOINTAIENT with

H2a. PoPLtrtnd

WANTED.

SI0,949,331.00.

MOTHERS! SPECIAL SALE FOR THIS

Canaries.

j:

A. Ii..

imported 70,547,478 pounds, at

value of

THE BARGAINS

Sold by Grocers cTeryirhere.

dtf

HE finest lot of Hartz Mountain Canaries and
warranted singer» ver been brought to this
( ity. h.tve j ist arrived, and ar« now on exhibition
a ad
sale; also St. Andrew Mountain and Belgian
aua'ies, Goldflnchwe. Chaffinches, Linnets. Nonpars. Mocki: gbirds, K< gl;eh
arks, Thrushes,
Ε lackbird#, Si-arli'^g, Eu^iieh Hobbies, etc., at
MR SWEBTslR'S BLE
HERY,
novl4dlw*
G44 Congress St.

Γ

Peney

BAKER'S

(Street.

'«23

,

in

oounds.

LOOK INTO TIIK MERITS <KF THE

;

WaiKfd.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
TO
rewspaper. address with reference^
OCt24dlf
I4o*

!n IliSs «Jimnte Woo5»»n Fabrics >'j~i,-OM>T3ïî'*fS iire
iudisitcnsnblc,
iiml in the niaiiiiïarturi- of it SB 4 D V li'JE CXOTHIKC foi our
|»mriiiiii we tl< :»l in

Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of tha Skin,
ûupturee. Water Brash, Scrofula, salt Kheuin, Seminal Weakness, Sciatic*, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammeriug, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness, Constipa-

Special Diseases mpwI by letters,
llr. Wilson is hole Agent, >or u nnv and
mo t wonderful invention Tor teuuite
Complaints ever produced; just out

dtf
< a uvaser

Important Source iff \ational Wealth

Spleen

tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tuuiors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart Lungs, l.iver, Kidney insease, Deatness from .Nervou* Debility cured,
also Eye Sight, restored.

good smart boy to learn
Apply

novl2

UultiuiK *_o.)

t oniSiItiijV and
hiUlicu's
fall at our establishment.

«o,Tim"<TT'îtouK».."ΤϊΤΤΓ^ίΓΓΓί

BOVir»

An

PBHTICAL

'J

DR.W.WILSON'S

NOTHINC.

ICeiiili nerf .*tkï«f uu«l ISahIk.
rat*

tjayl

YOUR GKOCEK KEEPS IT.

Having paid about $200 to first-class doctors to
success, I tried the CuticpJ
completely cured aft^r uning
,hree boîtles.
WM. GORDON.
K7 AKLINGTON Av., CHABLESTOWK, M ASS.
Sold every where. Price. CUTICURA, 50c.; SOAP,
Ï5c.; RESOLVENT, $1, Pot I EH Dbcg ajsd Chemi
jalC ». Bost ν
Send for "How to Cure Mkin Di^caiie*."

>v·

A

the Printers' Trade.
at THIS OFFICE.

1

Ε·ν·'Τ·

sure njv baby, without
sa Remedies, which

«
r>|iticub
t I H.ktt

tioûliiii aj.ti fonluuu

(ιυι>)ΐ.„ι·ι

We neither lake nor Handle
Goods at any Prie?.

f?

'■■■:·''

..

%& A

G. J. YOUNG.
Mabsbfield, Coos Couuty, Obego>\

L/U

The Genesis of Good Clothing.

ILL WOOL GOODSEXGLUSIVELY.

kMaX

SALT RHEUM.

S200 FOR

1

jey
I,·

and

ΐϊΐ>~

tioned. contai cit g about fifteen acres. And,whereas,
thereafter wards to wit, on the twentieth da ν of Ala*
A. 1). ]880, Said Th mas Hancock and Warren
;.
Vinton, by their assignment of said mortgage deed,
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
book 4 8, p*ge 267. conveyed to Cephas W. Perley,
of said Gray, ssid mortgage deed and the interest
thereby secured. Ana, whereas, thereafterw ros,
to wit,, on the twenty eighth day of Mav,A. I).
J881,
said Cephas W. Perley by Ins assigLinut of said
mortgage deed, recorded in said Cum· er'and Registry of Deeds, b ok 477, page 238, conveyed to me
Freeman H. Worse, the undersigned said mortgage
deed and the interest thereby secured
And whereas the condition o; said mortgage ha- been
broken,
new therefore by reason
f the breach of the condi-

New

SEALED

form* ion may be obtained from
J MES F. ITAtVKES,
Cb'iirman oi C
mi t'
on s tresis.
Nov. 10, 1884.
P, O. Box <750.
dtd
Boy .10

Want· <t.
\\ oman, good cook, washer

ironer, to go a short distance in be country.
Good U ime, goo w iges First class references required. Apply bet.we η » and 4 p. in. toDOCI'Ott
OA>S WAY Custom House
nol7u3t

g*g*·

CI * Y or

I have had the Salt Rheum for about, three year?,
and have spent time and money to have it cured,
aithout success, until I tried the CUTICUUA Remedies, which are doing the work.

Π jw

thing eUe. Has accidental success so suddenly
b ought i>bout "a sea change into something

<'5 ϊ W

l·^XPί,.RIESίOED

Lnu^hlou,

tion thereof, 1
Pieeman H. Moïse, undersigued,
claim a foreclosure f said mortgage.
Also, whereas, Emelme R Eveietli and Caro-ine
F. Eveleih, both ot Gray, in the County of Cumberland, by their mortgage deed dated the twen ieth
day of Ma\, A. D. 18*0, and recorded in th·· Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, book 4(>i), p«ge 1<>. conveyed to Cephas W. Perley of said Gray, a certain
parcel of real estate, situated in said Cray, iu «aid
County of Cumberland, bounded and described «s
follows:
egmniim on tre ^orihwesteny side line
of the toad leading from Walnut Hill road to the
Morse school house, in said Gray, on the most Easterly corner of land owned by the heirs of the late
Isaac Perley, thence running North e as erly on th
line of said road to land owned by G ο T.
Merrill;
thonce Northwesterly on said Merrill's line to land
now or formerly owned by Ammi
Lonrig; ihence
Southwesterly on said LoringV line to land >>f said
Perley heirs, tbcnct S ju heastei ly on the line of
the Periey heirs to the first named bounds And
whereas sa d Cephas W. Perley of said
Gray, by his
assignment and transfer of said mortgage deed,
dat*d v.ay 28 h A L> 1881, and recorded iu said
Cumbe ia d Reg s ry of Dee is. book 477, page ώ1Γ>,
conveyed to me, tue unoeivigned. *aid mortgage
dee ! and be interest .Lbereby secured. An
wh*-»ea«. thee ndi-i if» of sat η,or yxge b-.s been broken,
now iherelore, by rear on of ihe breach o* the c n
dition th reof, I ciaim a foreclosure of snid ino.t-

eodtf

BLOTCHES CURED.

a

generation

them.

k"

Republican to laughter it is ibe confident assumption by tbe Independents who bave helped the Dem>>cr.»iic
parly Into power tbat this party is leforined,
that it is not the lawltss, wrong-headed aiid
bluudering organizat'on which the couuiry
a

use

Maysvillb, Ky.

If thue is anything about the present sit-

hi" known for

Burning

tried for eleven years to have my wife
a terrible J-kin dit-e se.
The Guticuka
Remedies (Co tic ira Kesolvknt, the new Biood
Punier, internally, and COTICIJBA, the great Skin
('ure, and Octiouka Soap, an exquisite Skin Heautitier, externally) have done in mx weeks what I
have tried for eleven years to have done. Yon *hall
have the particulars a* n»on as I can give them to
you, and es we are bo well known in ibis part. of
the country, it will benetit jou, and the remedies

its own crowd?

uation tbat can tnove

and

I bave
cured of

tu·

ΓΡ51r-r-j

slsiTRTLEFF,

KO. 194 Γ(5ί5>ί»1.Ε
.Tav. 1.1884.

lie stands without

TORTURES

cure

^

Vl'v

Bath
«s &. 4p
Waldobfliro .....6e
Αιιβυιι
4a.
Marine Central.. 7s <& 5f
Portland & Cgdeusbnrg.
Ga.

great 'hat there is

H U M I LSΑΤ I ΝG
ERUPTIONS

One of ihe burning questions which the
deal has pushed to the trout is this:
Will the Independents bave a representative
in Cleveland's cabinet?
The Evening Tost
and Boston Herald say no Independent
should seek any share in the responsibilities
of the administration but should insist that it
•hall be Democratic in eveiy department, in
order, as the Evening Post phrases li, that
the Democratic parly may be "put to its
trumps." These expressions indicate that
tome Independents thiuk their
organization,
If it may be called au orjaoizaiion, will be
more powerful out of <ffl.:e thau in office.
The extract quoted from the Democratic
World\esierday «sorting the I dependents
not to ruin their prestige of disinterestedness by claiming a share of
the spoils was
very funny. Why does not the World recommend its own party to practice ttc virtue?
It appeals to be quit* willing, even anx'ous,
that the purity of the motives of the o'her
an em> rnese

so

HUMORS

will

I

per-

DISFIGURING

new

the display of

and

coiisiaiiiiy increasing number psrct-iv·· ihat the spoils system, so called, i«
contrary ti> sound public policy.

Evidently if Clevelaud knuckles much to the
Independents there is going to be music of
the liveliest description.

""■ "■

paying for partisau

υι wuom a

and the only way to insure the
countiy that
the patty is iu earnest about them is for
Cleveland to consult freely a· d
impartiall)
with prominent Democr Is from all sectious.

L

said

Kockland
6s & 4b.
No Pacific Gold 6a

A Κ ETAS

C: LIU E.

■

BV

ISOûI>S FOR

oc24 4

Ladies and gentlemen, just look;
V #
wo wili buy a I kinds of cast ·>1Γ cothing and
carpets and furui tue; w« pay c&eh ai.d trad*· quick,
ρ ea-e send portai. Address Mit. or juKS- S.
No.
100 l>anio»th Street,
©ctl6-8
ity.

scribed as follows: Beginning 11 the Nortb-weeteriy
side line Of the road leading from the Walnut Hill
ί road to the Worse School House in Dint. No. 1, in
β»id Grayt at the most Eu-terly ootner of
land,
ί owned by ihe heirs of ihe late IsâiC Perley, thence
Northeasterly on tt»e line f said road to laud of
Geo. T. Merrill, thence Northwest on said Merrill's
I line tf» land now or formerly owned by Ammi Loring, thence Southwesterly on said Loriug line to
laud of said Perley heirs, thence Southeasterly on

fcîreet.

13 ^LxarsE:sizi.8.

1ΊΓΓ ANTE !>.—Five horses to board for the win
m
ier
Term.·, bay aud grata $i.00 per week.
Apply to VV. M. SOU LE,

a

R. M. PAYSOX ft €0.,
augO

chance

*

Good references given.
So. Freeport. Me.

WarrHii H Vintnn h,Vh ..Kul.l c™..
-wtoi»
of iand with the buildings thereon situated iu said
Gray, in the County of Cumberland, b unded and de-

l'rosii <t <o G per ccnt Interest.
SALE

School,

WHEREAS,
dated

i0<U20M5<l0aii(i$l#09,
FOR

a graduate of Portland High
to work in st >re or drive
em
permanent
ploymet t more object than
Address 8.. Pref-s
pay; ûrsc cluse references given
Office.
nov 112

17|7AIVTEff>-—By
/

in

Republican Senile; but if he disregards this sentiment notoriously and ilagnantljr he will have a confl c with the peop'e

·his

quai·

dtf

eodtt

ITIcStliitg:

h IS.

nol 3-

team ;

Notice of Foreclosure.
Caroline F. Eveleth, of Gray, in the
County of Cumberland, by her mortgage

dcnomiinatious of

with the

to

QUE MATS.

BONDS!

recognized need to abandon it, and if
President Cleveland respects this sentiment
In any fair degree he will have no conflict

ing wi h personal theories of his own than
they wou d have themselves. The Democratic party, bey insist, stands before the
country pledged to certain disiinct policies,

ahirtilft nnt

in

AND_VUCAL

»

good Nova
general housework; c.'tu give
a

reference. Address C AIilil K, Press office,

deed,
December 27tb, A I) 1878, and recorded in th« Cumberland K. j^isti*y of Deeds» book
452, page 267, conveyed to Tti'iinaa Hancock and

iiit-s bought and sold.

seen

jano i

IfON WAIVTKD—By
^PVA
^ Scoria
to d

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil
adelphia, will receive pupils at Mien .rgctif*
148 spring Street, aftrr Sept. 15.
Miss Laugliton refers by j»ermission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry l >lxon
Jones, Instructor of Kl-.cution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthull, Prin. Western Ν rmal School, Oorham, and Thomas Tasli, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

Rn<! com word :tl

Investment

BO

Freiuli < lusses

sep6

One hmidr d pieces extra ςοού
ily will behold at 29cents each.

letters of
ere·!!! issiid, «v i able tu ni! tue
principal cities οί Kurope.

a

circumvent
lilm. Souie of them eay that if the President-elect attempts to 'snore ihern tbey will
be forced 10 fail back on their privileges as
Sen a tore to make themselves felt in the corifimatiou ot his appointments.
1'bey claim
that Cleveland has no more
right to utilize
his election for the purpose of experiment

f«.llr.urt

receiving

degree.

practices prevailing

But the evil has grown

Washington correspondent the Démocrate are
already beset witli
the f· ar that Cleveland is not
going to give
them all Ihe scpe they want, and some of

ELOCU 10:1

Γ»ΙΙ«* Mar

ble rates.

natural that the next administration
ebould for its own purposes turn them out.

election

Lé- NT

Exchange

Address IΝ b CHANCE, Press ofiice,

g'.ri

—

TJ017-1

V \VAHTF I> A joQBg man from 1Γ» to 20
ν ears
old, active, quick and correct at Hautes,
to learn a biu-imss; smail sdary at first. Address,
in own handwriting, MEKMIANT, Press Office.
nol 3 I

—

ORGAN AND VOCAL CONCERT

Address

nolT-l

■

to close oui, the lot»

rubbed.

room in viclnitv of
steam bra' is used.
Kent must

street

the Sauveur method, at Mrs. Caswell's school.
80 Park street, by l*roi'. 0*c r
Pnuthaber, f
Phillips Exeter Academy. Exeter, K. 1.
(kvnuiiu If ci tire*, Saturdays at S p. m.
Class for Oeriua» bcginiu-rit, Fridays at 7 "p.
111., and Sat ur-tays at l
in.
Clas·* for A<tvnufie«i (ûeriaau, Fridays at 8 p.
m„ ami Saturdays wr. 11 a. m.
Clans in Frrucb S turd a? β at 12 to., and 3 p. rj.
Lecturer twenty-live cent* e cb; r.Usses, ten dollar- for twenty lesson*; uiymei.t («η-» half in advance. one hait ac the mi.idle of the erin.
novl4
eodtf

Fifty A;>))Iiritie Mats, sn'table for
Chair and fcofa Tidies, Toilet Ciishi »ns,
&e., will be sold at leu* than half price

a
ex

f

w Α1Ϊ Flïl>—-Desk
where

be low.

A

Sterling and Continental
£xch«g|i«
biuigbt and κ»>!<ι at «mist fa» «.rusr

A>D

Gcraism and

Pari-^eiie

A

or

by

BANKERS,

was

tbe

—

IB.Browné Sons,

I'revel!

—

perienee; be-t of references
1>UTTGS, this oftic^.

ECTLUKsT

GEUSAN I

noli

Middle

licensed Pharmacist desires
WAN*'KI>
retail: eight jear*'
po?iri-<n, wholesale

the State. Two classes will Iw fom.ed, one
MeehankJtl and «»nein A relut* tural Drawing. Pu
pile will be re>)uired to furnish themselves with all
necessary implement* ami stationery. Applications
will be received until th« flay of
opening t>v
G. L. Β \ ι. 10V, Sec'y,
noGdtd
221 MMdle street.

eod

'J S S

YEAR.

ot

PPLIQUJE mATS

—

aug20

when one administration put men in
office because they belonged Ό its party it

to a

early date divising scheme»

FOR S \LE BY

novl8-l

hi» ΜοΙιλλΙ will b* openetl «π WriliieNda)
Evening Λ -ν »9 «ι I ÎÎOo'clocii,
a
iVIccliiiuiiN* (Mali,

part

f«( tiii»-ii Wi h.
Q'l ility wln-»i ι· is
1m«."ii s Ilii κ at :{7 ceM* wi I be f,oiil
lor a few «lays at 5k> ecu's a y rd.

(»'β.

County

M. A.

mo» ths. fre« of tuition, to
Mechanics, Journeymen, Apprentices or ibo-ei intemiing to follow mechanical pursuits, iron» any

ISO tttdtfli* St., fi>ortlu«i4l, jffe.

course

of Cleveland represenls.

According

G's.

sonal devo'iou tut of the national
treasury
the offices of the country. Of

the Democratic
if genuine
the

Obi

Ο.

for

1V7 ANTE W— All owing the estate of W. V. Kul▼ T
1er, u> call on »>. K. Probook 201 Oxford St.,
and settle tlieir accounts. JOKù W1LBUK, Adm'r.

dtf

and will continue four

We have just received a new lot of
Double Jerxeys which are v· ?y desirable lor chil -re;·'* wear duriiip cold
weather. WeaUo h tvealî i-izi's in colored and bUick Jerseys for children.

De ir bl« cdors In

β'κ.
«''Η.

by meaus of

Idea

Democratic government—that

the better

the fashion of

exercise

are one

VEILING.

lOiiin.

r>.
4 'S*.

the administration of r ational affairs bt foie
tbe time of Andrew Jackson who introdtieed

tbelr light of suff age and lh·· white minority triumphed. It is, not the will of the peo-

ple, but the suppression
people,—the infilel>ty

Id any appreciable

The Jndepeud ut papers are professing a
conviction that the new Ptesu'eut will not
make many removals for partisan rtasoi I.
If be does not he will estab ish a
precedent
of the. highest advantage.
That would be a

suggestive

Mi-stssijpl,

'fheje

CLO HINti DEPAKTHENT.

Swan & Barrett

act with the

would not chum- an tber cargo to he
shipped
or
discharged at this port, or change the
rate of duties, or in
any other way save a
dollar to the government or the
people. A
cVtange in the Ρ s! Office would not be like-

would be

Ί

I.ACE DEPARTMENT.

Po'tl n<1 Mm ici pal
S-tC" Municipal
Andr' .-t* ggiw & Kunebee R. R.
Maine Central R. R. Com*. Mort.
>'o. Paoihi· it. R.

No. 42 Bronu St.

TE NTH

can

patty, by leceiving the salaries of these offices. A change in the Collector's office

a

i-irable color* at #1.25 pair.
a e fall si* button, lenuth and
dollar under r i?n ar price.

«τ ·ηΜ.ιΙ<· s<*.

tin* hfMioue we«k

advance.

iimri'lril uudt
crnf», paid iu

nol7-l

We shall sell to-day a lof of Fine
French Kid liloves in black ami d^·

ILK

Taught

ΚΙ* Τ Β ΒΤ « II* m κήτη.

live

FREE DRAWING SChOOL FOR MECHANICS. W

Κύ>

JEfiSLYS.

Briff iulverU»fnient*

ANTKil-A cApabl) Protestant Girl wants a
place to do housework in a good family. Address MKSJ. TITOS. COUEY, 4L Pleasant street.

eodtf

—

ol with

w is not
dependent t 11 the result of 'be contest, it w«s not a prize flghi ; hut be said
Ibat if tbe friendly contest became an

Μ.

CIX BUTTON KIDS.

BONDS.

Republican party instead
the Dennoc.atic party, and there «re
hungry Democrats who wai.t to be recom
pensed, not for their service to the country but for their service to the pent :crat c

bruber Sullivan

G eentielii who bad
be· 11 advertised lo uieet fi>r a
giove fijit.
"lh· judge's decision turned on tbe
point
that »s the percei tage of gate
money each
was 10 bave had been iixed in advance and

one

ihe

or

be named and there would be
none.
The only objection which could be
raised agaiust them would be that in the
politic*! views which they entertain as cit
izens,
and in the exercise of heir
rights as citiz'us,

in

Th" case was that.
f
and a person named

Treasury

Postinaster-Cetieiel
relating to the performance of public duty,
and promptly carry iuto effect
any plan for
improving the efficiency, (if it can be done)
or retrenching Ihe
expenses (if it be poss
ble) of t heli offices? There is no question
of theii honesty, their
capacity, their fidelity
to the
constitution, the three much vaunted
Jacksoniau teste r>f fitriese, What advantage then would c, me to the public service
by their removal?

were

tbe law can foi bid

objection

Tbey.are Republicans, to be sure,but do they
not perform the duties ol their offices
Intel inently a'd faithfull)? Are not the revenues
as well collected, and the ma Is as
promptly
despatched and distributed as they are liUely to be if the chiiie and the subordinate*
are changed?
Is there any
probability that

from per-

tion, and ι hat the storie- which ind cated
that the contrary was the case and that the

figlit which

st-p'7

ABBOTT,

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

fVfcrtgage

&

tiidiimse

or.

were

example, what advantage wou'd come
ihe pub't# serv er by the temova! of the
C'lleelor or the Postmaster lu this
<'it>?

descrip-

Judge Barren

«

For

wby

reassuring7

if

to

this "reassuring" necessary. We believe
that for years pa <t It has been claim d
by
all our esteemed Democratic
contemporaries
thai the relations between the two races at
the South were of the most cordial

iiiis

mm-i

Painting

n>vl7

Jjcr for<iii!e a IntiiN1' amount
ut «lie -«· bo t!s 'ti <> jsi.sjtsaali u« ni' t> O"
ami ItMrtm

made.

According to the Northern Democratic
press all the Democratio papers South are
now engaged In the
vêry praisewotthy work
ol "reassuring the negroes." Dut
is a'l

is an

surprised

Ν. J.

WA.vre.

DONE TO ΟΚΒΪΚ.

AÎVD WORK

W c

Republican
iutei|<Ose serious objection to putting

puunc interest but in (he service of the [utty.in order to punish the servants of the people wbo did not work and vote for a change
•.nd give their p'aces to those who
did, we

''cranks." Γιββίdent Arthur Is determined to fill the
place
before the close of his term, and Seetetarv
Teller b;<s been instruc cd to hum up a suitable man.

blrct-s

too

Conse-

Democrats in auy offices the duties of which
involve such confidential relations with the
ailminstratiou t'oat the public service wr.u d
s i£f.:r if the incumbents were, not lu
political
accord with the Pr aident. B r if it is a't· mpted to make a cleiu
sweep, not in the

EOlirATlOHAL.

Kensington

5 per cent Bonds*
due 19 2.

he S liate may act as a bnak oil tti·
proen ss of the administration coach.
We
di) not. antic pate that the
Sei.a'e

The bureau of labor mai is tics, which was
e-tabliehfd by Congress at its last se-siou, is
et ! I without ahead.
Mr J Arret t was at
on timeeilec ed b il f r r a-on· we1! ku >wn
the President afierwatd ebanged bl· miiid
and refused to commission him. Since then
there have been ouaoernus applications for
the

none

Consolidated

and

ah.

at

YZXAGA,

laineOutralH.il.

B· sides the C'vil service taw, tin* tenof 1Β;:β law is still on tb« statute book,

will

ηΐΝΐϋίαιίλίΜίιΐ».
T. C. HO LUS 5.

lîAIVKΕIiS AND βΗΟΚΕΒβ,
Ko, 74 Broadway, New York.
Menibors New York Stock Exchange.
Dealer- iu first-class investment securities. Buy
and Bt'll ou commission all clftsa^s of Stocks and
Bonds for Cash or on Margin. Agents for Banks,
Bat..fcerg asd Railroad Comp nies.
W'e oiler for sale a limited amount of Fiiteburg,
Cleve'and & Toledo Railroad C>.'s lsfc m'ge. (î per
cent 4U year goid bond*, interest
guaranteed by
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pi-tsbur# & Western Bailroad Cos., pajable April and Ο tober J*t.
These
bonds are offered «s a strictly flret class invest ment
on their own merits, having iu addition thereto the
iuterent guaranteed by the lia Μ more & ubio Kallr >ad Co.. th j. repura'ion and financial
standing of
which company is unsurpassed by any railroad in
the country.
no!9eod3ci

ho|

ptly bat the Kev. Justiu D F linn
aid not break loose before election and
jusi
»ft> : Dr. Burcbard'e foolish but fa'al aliltera Ion.
Mr. Fullou's chaip: that Mr. Blaine
was ii league witn tliw Ca'h Μοβ would
probab χ have nen'.ra Ζ ii Dr. 15 ucliard'a in*tu
ua'ion that lit- w»s in 'eague w ill the Protestants. If these t wo sentiments hud hem
fired <ff at the sain· time neither of them
would have received any more creJerce tban
ti >ne

forth

disastrous

Pt-ihupe our Democratic friends tray not
he allowed to woik thtlr sweet wi l wlb tiie
civil service as freely as they now
e
to
do.

F. A.

which it

The Offices.

ι

titled to—that ».

danger about

HOLITXS,

11. il U01U.\S k Cl).,

quences of that mcce'e.

and Courier, which is a pretty hie
i<n, nae,
b. wevcr been doing m me ta b r indi>crimiuai> baiKing

et

Nutth and the

the

na'ion and Mr. Blaine «ete

strongly

pree'sely whit they oug.1t to be. I;
tMnk*, h< wever, they are no'hn 2 hut "puppy baiks," m d tha' Hie big doas are bilking verj discreetly. The Clivrirstou N -ws

are

be-

hardly w.rth while to burr w troub'e.
Xow, however, thf circumstances are
changed. The minority have defeated the
majTi'y in the contest for control of the

i-ot

they

of

rights

of

Β. Β.

was

The Β "ton Post is cons rained to arfm
that the sentiments expressed by some of th
Southern Denncriie pie»s smce eeciion

a

inequality

S Mith teem a di.-tant

miiiist'»t|on
He could not get ready to
fljih! ii side of four >ears.

Ιι'β

distinctly, and always be-

per I of the ex st na

th* W.i· D -partaient woii'd aive the conn rv
aSPUrai,ce of prace dnri υ Cleveland's
■('-

rich

more

fore under circumstances which made the

A delegai'on of piomiueut New Jersey
D.-nmcrats called on G .vert or Clevelai d
Monday a d it it supposed that tbeir purpose was to ur»e the selection of Gen. McClelUn for a oh net pUc*. McCiellari in

are

before

FINANfJIAJL.

j

i«de

at

«»·

exc»»*HiM»Bly

low

γ

r*.

Descriptive circulais with full particulars and
îference* ran b h <d by nod-^pinfr
n om» « fcXcoR ίο"» ro
Care ot i*ottoa dome Journal.
403 & 103 Wakhlwgton βι.,ΙίοΜοα.
hot8
S&W&w

CIDER BARRELS
>00 Fiist Class

Barrels, Uni

received and for

It. STANLEY &
410 l
leplS

ore

St.

sale by

SOX,

Portland.
U&«t(

·
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and then in » lower
toni», "I have decided that I care more ior
than
hie
love."
your friendship
Time passed on.
As ihey Were leaving the concert room aft« r au evening's entertainment, two young
girls passed near hem ami Dick overheard
their remarks: "There is Dick Raymond
with Edlih Cartiand again. I wonder if

"Ye*," smilingly;

TELE PEESS.
WEDSESDAf M0RK1NU. NOV. 19·
[New Age.]

Friendship

or

Love.

a>e engaged."
'•Probably," returned the other, "or if
not they—"
Toe remainder of the «entence was lost,

Ihey

Dick Raymond paused in hi" reading, am
closed the bunk impatiently. "It is perfect
ly ahsurd," he Baid, ''the way this young la
<ly ai d gentleman cannot become friendi ,
without being moie. For my part, I don'
Minw wli\ ibt'ie can't be friendship, jus
friendship and n< thing else."
A- he fiuisbed speaking, a young girl a
the other sii*e of the room left ber seat
crossed over to where he was Bitlii g, andile
uiutely < ffered It· r hand. In answer to bil
glance of surprise, "I asree with yon," sbi ;
said, gravely, "a· d I would like to sbafe
band on the subject." This young pereoi
M se Edith Cartland, who had graduat
ed from school some mouths before the op
fining of our story, and, as nei her of he:
Jaietue were livii g, had cotre back afev
»« eks since, to-jiake
her home with he;

but the young man looked down at his com
panion to see if she, too, had heard, and by
her flushed cheeks was sure she. had. She
saw his questioning look, however, blid answered as though he htd spoken: ".Never
niiud, they dou'l understand."
There came an evening walk ortwoafier
thi-, when.as Edith and Dick had bf-eu con
versing on diffeient subj-cis, ihe latter said
with a sudden change of tone:
"You remember, Edi h, the agreement
we made, lhat should anything of this kind
come to either of us wesuouid tell the other.
You have kept your pait of the promise,
and now I have Something to tel'."
If he had observed that lie coi lidently expected to b·* the next President of the United States, Ε 1 itb would hardly have been

brother, Dr. R bert Car;land.
Possessing an independent spirit she hai
immediately set berself about obtaining pu
pile in music, and bad been so successful ai
to number at present quite a class, and tin

eurpiised.
"Dick Raymond,"

more

she said, slowly, "do
lhat you are—in iovt?"
"Yes, If you like to put it in that way,"
be said, apparently enjoying her s-urprise.
"Well!" she exclaim·d, "1 did think I
knew one sensible man, but they are all
alike."
As she seemed to be addressing the centre
table," Dick did not feel called upon to reply, but afier a pause, he sai·' : "I am sony
'o lower myself in your opinion, b it ihe lady
1 love is no common person, she—"
"There!" Edilb broke in. "You can
leave mo to imagine the rest, f r I have
heard how peop e in your condition usually
talk, and—"
"Will therefore save me from sinkins lower i
eseem
thsu 1 already am.
you
Thank you," finished Dick.
There was silence for several minutes till
he eooke again. "May X tell vot. who she
is, E'lith?" he asked.
The disturbed youug lady wondered ineiirciively if ho spoke in thai tone when addiesiitig that uncommon person, but before
she had lime to reply, Mis. Cartiand entered
the room, aud so iuierrupted their conversa-

•mil·.
So

friendship began

between them, con
ceriilng « !r ch the doctor and his wife sbool
their beads knowingly, prophesying tint ii
would soon change to something different
bui as lime passed on to their surprise tbej
saw no change.
As for the young people
gBMMfcl?'es, they appeared a» contented with
imd-hip as <hey bad said tbev should
he, when a1 the beginning they had declared
that in their opinion it was far better thar;
1' ve, but each had promised that if anything
of the other should come to either, the oilier eh« u'd be the llret to be made acquainted
with th (act.
The autumn changed to winter and winlei
to eming, when, one afieruoon as Editb «at
returning ftom a tedious day of lessons and
was about to enter the house, the postman
handed her a letter for berself, and she saw
at a fence that it was from au old school
Iriei d, Ren a Nelson.
1 IIP Irt'lici

VI

MUJ

IIJC

UWIiriJ

tion.

Αι an earlier hour than annal, Edith made
and went to her room. Ai slu
stood brushing her dark hair she paused
suddenly aud looked severely at her reflection iu the m rror, and soft<ysaid:
"Edith
Cartiand, what do.you mean? Is it. possible
that you care so much for him?" Aud theu
thinking of what eb·1 had said: "If >w foolish, llow like a child X acted?" she thought,
her eves fi!lii;sr with tears of vexa ion or
something else. Butshe would bedm^rent
wheij she saw him agalu. And the fui .owing morning she seemed so much iik- herself
agaiu ihat Dick was surprised, if not a little

H

bandsnme country seal, where (be family
a part at least of
every summer, and
the le 1er contained an invitation fur Edith
to spend the c. ming months with tbem.
'•You needn't, waite any time in making
up your mind," wrote Iiena, "tor I shan't
take no for an auiwi. Yuu won't find it
very dml, for besides some older people, Bell
Briggs is <o be here for a few weeks and
brother Tom and his chum, Fred Loring So
jus' say when we may expect you and make
happy the heart of your friend R-iia."
Edith's decision was soon made in favor
<'f the visit, and when the day came for her
departure, Dick accompanied bet to the de-

disappointed.

There wae no op ortunity of resuming
the conversation till late I» the after
noon, when, as Edith was walking slowly h'imewird, Dick overtook Iter, and
they went on together, talking little at firs ,
and they hart almost reached t/beir own dooi
when he said: "We were interrupted last
evening; shall I finish now what I have to
tell you?"
"Certainly," was the answer, "your friend
is interested, of course," addmg that if he
had found something better thau friendship
he was
fortunate, but sIk—aaturally—
should miss her friend. They b id reached
their door, but by a tacit agreement, paused
before entering, while Dick said. "I, too,
should bi sorry to give up my friend, were
it not for tine hope ol obtaining something

pot.
"You'll write to me,

won't you?" be
train star ed.
she returned.
And
write she did, but her letter s to her sisters
c uld not have been more tree and artless
thaii those she wrote to Dick, and bis iu return were equally simple.
Rena, noticing these frequent missivs,
bantered her friend gaily upon the uu.ter,
but to In r eut p ise, Edith was indiquant,
and afier this one occasion, khe remained
wisely silei t i-n the subject for tbe ies^ of
her visit, which came to an end on tbe last
of August.
Tin air ti'nn months passed unmarked by
an
pari cular event, and it was on an evening d ring the following wn.ier when, as
the fa uily were rising from a late tea, a serva t ammuijivd "a gentleman to see Miss
Cartlai d," and taking the card reached toward ber. Edith was surprised to read the
nan e ol Fred Loring, her acq laintanca o·

asked, just before the
'"Yes, of course,"

the

\

better."
How unlike him, bow almost rruel this
sounded. But he should not kno.v ibat st e

and with an tffort at her old tone, she
said: "Won't jou tell me who she is?"
If it had been light enough
have seeu
his irtCe she would not have put that question, but the short day whs drawing to a
c'ose a* d the gaslight did uot fall *here
thi y si ο d.
"Ed'th," he said, taking both her hands,
"d-1 you need *o ask? Doti'i you know who
she must be?"
When their engagement became known.
Dr. ar.d Mrs. Cart.laud bo h felt that ihis
wa- too go< d an
opportunity not to say, "1
told you so," but with an effort they contented ibemse ve^ by saying it to each o' her,
arid aP concerned ai.d inlereste.d seemed to
be entiiely satisH. d with the termination of
this letnaikable triendship.

cared,

summer

prevt ms.
opping in the cilv for afew daye,
he said, wbe·· a little later Edith had met
hi«i in he drawing-room, and bad given
hiiuselt the pleasure of calling. H's stay of
a day or two lengthened to over a week, during which he cilled at Dr. Caniand's frequently; the last time Edith bad gone out,
bo she did not nee hlru.
It. was a w. ek or two after this, when Mrs.
C;ir ltnd liad noticed through the day that
something unusual was troubling Elitb, but
as the y, ung lady was one win· sp· ke wheu
she »as r. ady and no before, she said nothing t·. her about it. D.ck. too, saw that
something had gone wrong, but he wai'ed
w ill what
patience he could summon,
knowing that in all probability she would not
il
to
herself
much longer. Dr. and
keep
Mrs Cartland went out for the evening.
E litb had gone to lier room immediately after lea, and D ck was silting with a paper
apparently reading, but really wondeiing if
sh meant for him to spend tbe evening by
himself, when he heard her coming down
He

was s

tue Deans,

o'ib euu'reu me r<»uin a

Wit ana Wisdom.

without glancing al hitn, went dilectlv to 'he piano and began a lively waltz;
in le. il she began several sellions without
tiu bi .g anv et them, while D ck sat watching lier cm inusl» and was not surprised
nhen turning suddenly elle said iu a dejected t n> :

"WbF. Pam. bow do von exiled to pet that
uiula al >isg with α spur only on one tide?" j
Well, boi-8, il I gets dat side to go, ain't de !
adder oue bouu' to keep au?"

"

I am ccjbkd of Catarrh and deafness by F.lv'e
Cream Balm. My aunt was deaf in cm ear.
Ala1 uiiiig the Ba'm a few tinea tier hearing

"Oil, dear! what, dreadful things do happen:"
."What now ?" he askei, looking calmly

—C. J. Cokbis, 1123 Chestnut et., Field ManaPi. (tea
ger, PhiUdelpim Pab. Hoaôe,

adv't.)
I could scarcely speak; it was almost irepossible to breathe through ruj nostrils. U ling
Ely's Cre<m Balm a short ti ne I wis entire y
relieved.

,

clear

nor

(Pricj 5Jc3nt3.)

"Because those whom the

young."

gods

lovo dya

Ilelieve.
It is hard to believe that a raau wai cured of
a Kidney after his bo iy was swollen as big as
a barrel and he had been given au as Incurable and lay at death's door. Yat such a cura
Hard to

8ia

accompl'Sbed by Kidnej-Wort in the perof M. M. D vcreaux of Ijuia, Mich., who

says; "After thiiteenof the be;t doctors in
Dstroit had given me up, I was cured by lCidney-VVort. I want every one ta know wnat a
bjon it is.
A St. Louis man recently gave fi'ty cent» to
a person who saved his life.
Ha was plainly a
half-hearted kind οl λ fellow.

S5P"QiJANTrrY and Quality. Iu the Diamond Dyes more coloring is given than i > any
known dyes, and they give faster and more
brilliant colora.

10 c. at all Druggists. Welle,
Richardson & Co., BnrlingtJu, Vt. Sample
Caad, 32 colore, and book oi directions for 2a.

love Mr. Lor-

tug?"
•'Probably I shall never care for any man
iu just the way you mean," she replied,
look ng down, "but I like him. I imagine

I shad never li e any unt any better, and it
is pleasant to think I need not be a pool
music teacher all my life.. There! de pi·.»
me all you please."
Ltick uid not speak f<>r several moments,
and 12 nih was wondering if his contempt
was too great for wmds, when he be^an:
"Ot com se if you many him j«u and ]
canu 'i be the friends we nave betn."
(She slatted. "I tlon't fee why."
"Would you care to have your liusbai d
end anothei
aiiy >u;b Ii tends as y.,u a<.d 1
H trdl ,, I ihmK."
have bwn?"
She did not reply t > this, hut ii*>ng after
sa
little silène·',
d, "(i >od nigh·, Dick," ami
left the room.
The young man looked after lier with !
variety of expressions, as he twilled b.i
blonde inoUBiache refl ectively.
What a dunce 1 have been," be solilo
quizeai, "not to know that torn· body Wuuk
be 'allinn in love with ner sooner or laur
And so," after a pause, "she Ihmks (4;e % Ii
Hi
never like anybody better, does she?"
coniiDUrd in itiis way loi awhile, and by thi
time he b.td finished, found out som»-ihn
about biuseli that surprised bnu quite ai
much as what he had tieard about Edith
The ik-x' morning as he was standng befori
breakfast *t the window look.ua on thi
street, ue was struck bv the signt of Kdiih
evidently oui lor a tva k. It was not ye
eight o'c ock, and this young lady not beinj
remarkable ι ;r early rising, ii was no won
dei lie was surprised, but *heu 'Je sa» tha
her dentinal!· η was the leller box at tui
S'irot c· ruer he began ιο understand.
retut-iiCMl ana t-uiered tties roon
& As
v^iinra be stood, Ue did not turn from th
wind w tiii the
up tj him and eaid
*Ί nave d enied, I).ek."
fie turned iheu. 4lShall I congratu!at<
you?" be asked.

so

"Why?"

tone and expression
Th's
thil L) ek said quickly, "If there's am tiling
1 call say to Help yn, just till me What it ii
ai d I'll Bi»y it."
tie looked so whimsically in earnest tha
tdi h laughed iu spite of herself
Weil," he said, taking up the matter in s
vuu

been

"If X had prematurely gray hair like jours I
*i u d color it."

a

business like way, "do

not

Merchant, E.izabetb, N.J.

bai."
doleful

My head has

voice so strong in years. I recommend this
admirable remedy to all «ffl cted wiili Cat >rrh
or Colds in the head.—J. O. Tichenoli, Shoe

was

stamp.
The

erally

C«i!y UhoSmate narhei.
Portland, Nov. J8
The following are to-day's c osing quotations of
Flour, Qraln, Provisions, &c.:
flour,

«xrain

fi.M.Com.car iOU61@H2
Superfine and
low grades. .2 60^3 00 No2 do, oar lots. 6θα6 I
X. SnnuK and
04αβ5
Oorn, baa lois,
.-iorinj?. -4 75α<6 00 Oats, ϊλ** lote.
30-r37
Paient Spring
Oats, ballots.... 38^40
Υί
Wheat!» ....5 75«k6 26 Meal
61λ63
CottonSeed.car lots δ8 λ
54iehigan Winter straight^ 7·ί>@5 Ou otionS*ed,bag lotsSOOO
ΓΗ) roller...,5 00^6 25 gackodbran ear loi.
Si. Louis Win17 75·α18 25
ter straight 5 00 u 5 25 ] do baglotsl 9 OO^îeO ου
Do roller. ..5 Ου^δ 60] M ids, oar lois.
Winter Wheat
$22®24 00
stents
5 5' k&ti 25 ! do bair lots 24<£$25 00
....

iPretfuce·

Previkiou·.

|

Cranberries—
I Pork—
Cape Coii2 00® 3 00 » Backs.

19 0 >®19 50
Clear.... 18 00>gl8 50
Me?s
16 00Φ16 60
00^ 20,Moss Beef..11 ÔO.all 00
Ouq>2 25 Ea Mess..) 1 CO a.12 00
12 6ίArt· 13 00
Plate
0»>®2 25
< Ό a 2 25!
Ea Plato. 13 OO if 13 60
lrifc.ii Pwatoe." 4 "» η 50c Hams
12 '♦fc'.çJ Λ*
sweet Potat's.4 00 ft 4 75 Hann»fccovered l4Vb $15«
H*#.- & Ί<
5.&|29 Lard
I rab,
8
lb
Grapes, Concord
@ 8*4
8
<a «Vé
Cnlekeus,
10^14 1 Itérée*..
Powi
9*125 Kail
8% χ9%
«utier.
Creamer ν
30 a 32 lied Top
2 25.a?2 5·'
G.lt ftdge Ver....2> V28e Timothy....
1 G5âl 75
2« KiC22c|CHovei
Choice.
10
if£l 1
1 «' a * ^eI
Kn<MiBX«.
ore
2 6<>c3 25
10@12o, Muscatel
€.!he*e«*.
i London Lay'r. 2 βΟα3 25
1 <».«* 3
Vermont—10ΜΙΦ13 r»a<1ura
Ν Y Faei'y.. 10Via
'Valencia
6Vi@10Mj
Nouât.
Oi'an«e«.
Qranul&tei ^ a> ....6% Valencia
b60@7 60
"
Estrra 0
Ea large es 7 00(&8 ô
6Ve
Vi»h·
4 6θ<ΐ>;5 Ο»
Florida,
4 SO-.gfo « 0
Messina
Ood. per qci.,
5 OO^tf OO
it&r .Snore.. .3 50 o>4 00 Palermo
fejt» vu
L'gcHanknow3 00 £*325
»iu«u
'Δ oO À3
0 Meeslua
4 50<$6 50
4 26s.5 00
i£iuiii<«h Cod, 4 50.^5 00 .Palermo
PollocK .......2 0<>:Λ 3 00
Appl» n
2 25&2 50,(îreen, φ bbl 1
00
Haddock...
Η λ +
2 50çi:2 i5i£vaporat<eu ψ tb
8 a 12
4
&5
Herring.
|Ori».l Λ-pviba....
"
Seal
^box
14@18 Sliced
No. I
OSt.
12®15i
Kerosene
jfaokerel, J^bbi.
@
Bay No. l.li 00«'20 00 Port. Hef.P'tr
@βΐ4
8^4
Bay ^'o. 2. 9 0 » α10 60 Water White
.Shore
1.18 l)Oa;21 uô l>evoo Brill't.
@14^
Νj. 2
«50^10 50 Pratt' Astral.
©13
9 Va
3.... S o«)g y 60 ijlgoola
M.vllum
3 50α· 4 60 S Ivor Whtre Oil
8V«
2 ôO.if3 50 CeafcenUl
Sm^11
9l4

WW^'l

Maine..

Pea Hwrn... 2
aieaiumâ....2
German ineti"
Yellow Kyei-2
Onions \pfoi;i 2

Ou

et

(>0
2 25

gi3

apothecary
a

hzziciau.

who sells soda water is gen-

ing diseas

e

itj effect is very astonishing.

A son of the Emerald Isle was carryinî a
due* along the street the other day by ihe legs,
nid "qu ick, quank," naturally cuoe (rnm th«
m'iuth of the inped. "Walk, »alk, will yon?'
s.id Pat. "Iodide thin you'll not, lur I'll
Carry you."
"Mrs Α. Ε Kenton, Pitteford, Vermont, afsuff ring for years with rheamatiern was
entirely cured by usiu< Athlopho-os.

t»-r

8ome people will call watches turnips, even
if tbev »re IK b;ir.>ls.

00^2

...

5^«"

....

...

.....

FREIGHTS—J here is

freights

au-1

some

At Baltimo

e

coal

vessels

and wanted mith rates tirra

scarce

Thejfollowing
week

improvement In c< al
doing; otherwise the market is

more

featureless.

euding

charters

have

are

very

advancing.
been repotted for i he
ana

November >8:

Sohr Nellie F. Sawyer. Portland to Gaudeloape,
cooperage and lumber at private terms.
Schr Annie L. lle iùersou, Portland A
and

Gaudeloupe, cooperate and lumber

Martinique
at private

terms.

Brig Jennie A. Chenery, New York to Mo.ssell
Bay, ape of Good Hope, private terms.
Sclir Ethel M. Davis, New York to Hio Grande do
βul, lump stun $3750, and bick trom Aracsjuto
the (Jiiited State wi h sugar at #1)8.
Schr Cephas SUr<e t, Bear River,
vana, lumber private terms.
Sobr Grace Davis, north side Caba
States, sugar $2.5· > φ hhd
Schr Nellie Treat., iioberti Harbor
paving* $ 16 \y M.
Schr John Β race well, Rockland
lime 18c

Gray,

Schr Mi··.nie

ΊΛΙΙ IUA<«KK,

In Woolwich, Nov. 13. *ït-o M Greenwood of Boston and Mien Grace L* Harndeu of Woolwich.
Inl'tris, Nov. 13. Fred W. Hordlug of Audover
and Miss Ida V1. Brown ot Paris
In Hartford. Νυν. 9, a. Weston ilrigge and Mies
Marv A. G'ovi-r
In Kant Oil-tield, Ncv. 1, Clare· ce Scribner and
Mcaru..

ftKit f ta*

to

United

the

to New

York,

to

Yo.k,

New

Ο Taylor, Ρ -rtland to Claries Cove,

S hr Bessie II.
ber S 10.7 5 ψ M

discharged.

Rose, B»ston to Montevideo lum-

Schr h >mas \V. Hyde, Portland toMataLzas or
Cardenas, sho-jks a d lie ids 25c.
Schr Thorn aa Ciyd*, Portland to Porto Rico,
shooks and heads

Ralph

Schr

7c.

;et, Bath to Havre de Graîe, feld-

Sin

spar $1.5 » loader an t discharged.
schr Ada A. K ennedy, ivennubec to Pailadelphia,
ice 40c

George H.

Schr

Am

s, Kennebeo to Washington,

ice *»6c.

S hr Sarali & Ellen, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 8Γ;ο and discharged.
Schr Celiua, same.

B.igCistalia

same.

Martin. New York to Portland, coal

Schr Willie

discharged.
Schr Balloon, Wiseasset to Boston, lumber $î.50.
Bai,} Elizabeth Wmslow, Portland to Cmrdeuas,

90c

ana

York to Portland, coal 9 c.
Bark Alexander Campbell, Portland to Philadtlphia, general c*rgo, lumpsum about *4tS0.
VoreiiiD feixporu.
ΒΑΗ1Λ BLANCA. Sehf Ellen Crusoe—2! 2,257
ft
feet
lumbe' M3 do picket.
SAGUA, Schr s.lva Ε Petcengill—438ô shooks
-»

and he-tds.
CARDENAS. Schr May O"^ ea^-—<:> 00 s hook « ni
heads «4υ7 bo.». shooks 200 bbis pota.oes 13,80t> ft
1 umber.

Tn tliis city. Nov. 17, Mr·. Mary T. Crosby,
ci the late Jlmotlij Cr'ifby of bungoi'.

Kailrettd

{iecrtpt^!

Portland, Nov. 18
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland

42

New Y orb.
Also ar 17th. «chs Saaah Eaton, from Calais for
New York; Mott Haven, and A υ Gross, do for do;
Sinbad, ocklaud fordo Haitie Η Barbour, VVlnterpojt for Provideuee; Lucy Jones. Book land tor
New York; Mary Langdon, do for do; A W Ellis.
Kllswortb lor do; H L fcaton Calais for do; Dexter
Clark, Bangor for New Haven.
GLOUCESTER sld lttth, sobs Henrietta, from
Orlaud lor Boston; Northern Light, Boston for Mt
Des rt. lulia, Caials for Pawtuekct.
Sid sld. schs Pemaquid, from Boothbay for Bos'on; John & Frank, and Kareu Happucb, York for
Boston; Brunette. Winterport fordo; Helen McLeod, Calais for doi Coi.ector, Eaaiport; Tlvai.o,
'J ibbettw, Brisu)l.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17tb, sob Commonwealth,
Joy, PiOealand.
Below 17ib. ech· Wm Piokering, and F A Magee,
from Ellsworth lor Kondout, Forest City, do for
New Vork
Elle
Morrison, Bangor tor New London; Win Woodbury, do for New York; Luey baker
ana Kadiant,
an den for Boston
Stella Lae, Wig·
ca^sei for do. Ruth Hodgdon, Hook land for do; Saseanoa Bath lor do.
BAl'H—ôld 17tb, sen Congress, Willard, for ûew
Y ora.

—

$1β'ά$30; fancy $5θ(α$8θ; Yearlings at #10&|20;
"years old $l+.a$3 »; threw years at $24@$42.
Swine—Receipts 4,H6H head; Western fat Swine
lire, 6^®<5ΐ/4ϋ, Nonbern dret-sed »a/4(gt5V4.
Sheep ana Lambs—Receipts 7,9^0; sales Sheep
In lots at 2 25(a,4 00 each; extra at 4 7o{fl|o
Vreal Calves 2y*(a7A/fc.
t-wo

Cbicago liiTt; m»cfc tlsrkel.
(By telegraph.)
Chicago· Nov. 18. -^og>« Receipt"- 0,000 beat;
shipment 3,300 nead: lower heavy grades at 4 40
(α.4 BO; mixed packit g at 4 * ο a t 4 ; light at 4 00
@4 60.
tie—Receipts R.OC 0 >'*ad; shipment1* ?,ooo
head; quiet exporter* nominal at « 2 each Inferior
to fane* shipping 4 0' @ » iô, maiuly 4 7ό·α6 00
Texas teer.4 3 36 α 4 0 !.
Sheep—receipts 420' ^shipments 4000 head; dull;
inferior to choice at I 7<'(α3 86, lambs 4 60.
(By Telegraph.)
**ww York. Nov. 18 -Flour market—receipts
3 ,392 bbl·; exports 1130 bbls: dull and strongly
in buyers favwr sa>e> 12,200 bbl*.
F:our, No at 2 26a,2 65, Sup. Western and State
ut. 2 4θα3 06. common to good extra Western »nd
5 ate 2 95@3 50; good to choice do at 3 50jx6 26;
common to choice Wb.it* Wheat Western extra ai
6 00,66 10; fancy do 6 15 αό 26; common to gooo
e.ura'Jhio at Η 00 α 6 25, common *x> choice extra
•4t. Louis at 3 00 α δ Aft: Paten
Minnesota extra
^ood to prime 6 10a5 0. choic to double extra
do at 5 20a6 25, including 9'.·0 bbls City Mill
extr<« at 4 3"@4 35; «00 bbls tine at 2 25 α2 *-6;
4 Ο bbls superflue at 2 40.a3 > 0, 1 00 bbls extra
90 λ 'Λ 40 90
No
a
bbls extra No I ai 3 3
(a4 60; 2800 bbl? Winter VVu^a at 3 ΟΟφό 25; 3,OO bbls vïinnesota extra at 3 OO.u 6 26; Southei
fl'klir 14 .IauiIv itiiniiiion tri fair at.
9ll/il
R
urrwwi
to «I Ole© ai 4 30.α δ 75. Rye Hour steady a*. 3 40@
3 90. %♦ h^a -re «u>te 14 1.Ί bid e*yone 139,261 ush
lower wiih light export demand;
speculation fairly aciive; ηηΙηη 180,000 bun.ι ο the
No
spot
Spring *Oc;\o 2 Northt-rn 79c;No 2 R· d
at 81Mi@82c elev, 81 @8 Vic alloat
8 iV±c rail delivered. No tied State 89 c. No 1 White State at
W2e.
live nominal. Btrlej ste.»dy
< »ru Vj itJo
lower, c-osiiig eteady with lair export demandspec13F,872 bush; eviort?
ulation m derate; rec<
45 β
bush; sales 2 5 000 bush on the spo ; No 3
at 48^(0, *9 ^c. No 2 at ol%c elev, 62% α·ί Vso
attoit· Oai« Vé@ c lower and onl modéra ely
bush àales
aciive; receipt* 110,10 bueh export»
8 ^.o 0 bu-h on spot; No 3 at 30% c do White at -41 ;
No 2 at 3lVj>@ l ν c; No 6 White at 32c No 1 at
32e; White do at Cc; Mixed Western 31^ «çHi-'c,
hite cio 3 < u,Λ V2C White State 3f(ft39c. Coffee
firm. Mu^at is hvaw and lower; retinitg 4 15-16
(gl> l-l«c, refined firmer; C 4%>.a4%c; Extra C at
li λ doatô ·>α5Μΐβ Yellow at 4-Vaia·
M6VïC;
4 ,4 c. .»ii A 65fec stout· ard A at f %c; Oon'eciioners A 5 11-H c; po dered at 6
@'»Viac; granulated
β vc Cube* at 114
'Vet· cut l<.*f and crushed at
6
c
Kire.i u
init^. at 7%c.
Tat «κι is
steady fork Inavy and lower, more d« iug meht·
spot at 14 00; frtiuily m ss 13 7δ(α1 » 00,clear ba» k
»
j»*
4 <> μ» .in a
aOojlSO». Beef is quut.
l »wer i.nd more active, eloping weak;W«rsteru steam
spot at 7 3,>«,7 ■*;>; reiiueu f »i contineu it 7 »o, S
A3' 5^8 10. Bi.tt
I'O. Cheese
sie-tdy; Staie 2
ii> m for choice; Eastern at 9
Western fiat at
4 a i lc.
/-«•«winis to Mvernooi firm When' L*
6d
■

ηιοαοο,Νου. 18 —The market for Flour is dull;
Wintv Wheal at 3 7.>'^4 50: Michigan Wheat at
3 ou.q4 25,Spring Wheat at 3 ftuit 00. Minn. bak
ers at 3 75 w. 4 60; patent? 4 75o/afi 5*.»; low grades
1 <HK&3 4'<>.
R e oour at 3 OOa.3 25 in bble an >
2 9i) in sack?. Wheat is unsettled. November 71 ^
•.*72Vkc No 2 Chicago Spring at 7/^7^ v«c; No 3
do 55 jC No 3 Rel *>,ιο; Ν·» 2 Red at <2V# a73V«c.
(Join in f»ir dcinnnd at 4 '@42Vic. oaip are dull at
25°/fcc. Kvh weakr-r at-^0 c
Barley u nnnal at
69c. Po>k is ovicr at 11 1 'AVz <Zi] 1 25. I^ard l. vver
at *i 9V^(a!7 00. Bulk Meat* are weak; «feumnh>
ac
5 0o^5 5. -ii τ Ή) at 5 87Vfc «jti 00;<hort clear at
0 5
WLiskey dull
u
bl-4 wheat 187,Ή*· b ·,
tieoe
e—
20,00
ora'161. 00 bu η ο-te 133 ('00 us» rye ΙΙ,υΟΟ
8
w?«
4,001»
buf Manej
lots 22 <K)0 bble. wheat H4,(HX> »»7-f
usb oat-- ΟΟ,ΟίΧ) feush. rye 3,000 t),
<vrn I(>0,0·
b .'··«» 60, (H) oph
■

hlp'ooV·

—·

Ιιοσι&,Νον. 18.—Flour steady; family at 2 40
c out «< 1 ο3 2*» faucy 3 5 »u3 Ht», patent
3'@4 9S, Wheat unsettled No 2 Red at 71% ®
ST.

@2 50;

74^hc. Corn higher at 3Kcl,4. Gate very slow at
248/4 (^2 c
Bye dull at 48o.
bis, «he*» 48,( 00 nusf»t
eoeiptt—Fiou 4,0»»
com 28,0'η » bush
oats 9,01)0 bush, barley 7,01/0
ba, rye 1,000 bush.

Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls,

«heat 21 000 bu
bush rye 3,000 bush

iC uOO bush,oats 00,000
barley Ο,ΟΟΟ.
Οκγκίιί Nov. 18.—WY) eat firmer; Vol Whit·#· at
77e; No 2 Red at 78 V2C; No 2 White 72c,Mich, soft
Re 1 7*% c long berry Mc
Wueai—Kt-veipic 20,000 bu; shlpmtnts 000bu.
New OfucANb Nov. 18.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 10
Wubilk, Nov. 18 —Cotton is firm ; Middling u
la -"ip 9%c
Savan.nau, Nov. 18 —Cotton quiet: Middling up
landf» 9Vt «.
Chakleston.Nov. 18—Cotton firm;Middllup up10

is

ΜΓ Μρπίί»,
Kn ife 9%.

miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
122 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

roads,

—

:
1

1

nicnaeie.

At Cape Hajti Nor (5, ech J Ρ Wyman, Torrey, for
Boston 10th.
δι St Martins Oct 24, barque .Saml Η Niokereun,
for. Boston 5 «lay*.
λr ai Port Spain Cet 24, Darque Henry A Burnhani, tiorLain, Boston, sen Addle Fullor, Bart, New

Β idee and Îallovr.
Tbe following are Portland quotations on Hiilee
and fallow:
Ox and .Steer ttides #·'> !fcs weight aud overTVaf^ib
Ox ana Steer Hides under 90 ft s
ft
Cow Hides, all weight*
tb
6Va
Bull and Stag Hide*, all weights
4Vacfc> ft.
Calf Skiu»
10 c.£ tr
S beep Skins
76οφ each
Lacnb Skins
6o« each
Y5 to 4<kJ ettcft
Light auU Ltoaeon Skins

ttVfec#*

Rendered Tallow

ft

6%
.Tiaruwi·

following quotations oi stocks
daily
telegraph :
fhe

aro

received

Nov. 18.—Cotton steady; Middling up·
l^UI

»|uruu

.T«U" Itr 1*.

(By Telegraph.)
Li^krkool.Nov. 18—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
ll-l*d Orleans 5%d; sales 10,·
firm ;αρsands at
tA Ο nalee; «peculation ami export 1000 bales.
Liverpool,November 18 Winter wheat at Ce Id
(S6s 3d; spring νε' βπ 6s 4d«ϊβ* Hd: California av4d«tfs *d;Conj fcsôVfed,
erage s 2d,'att& 4d club
·.·β*ρ fis
Oil Provisions etc·.—Pork at 5c; bacon at
47s for short, clear; 4 s for long clear; lard 38d He;
cheese at 60s »'d tallow ai 5*
1

Ai,

(Jan rise·
Sun sow
Length of days..
Moot· set.·..

>

G
4
»
5

43
1»
27
5*

-av,..

J.

.,

!

takeu sick a year ago
With bilious fever."
ue cur^d
doctor

but I
"My
pronounced
got sick airain, with terrible pains in my
back and sides, and I gut so bad I

Could not move!
1 shrunk!
From 228 lbs. to 120! I had been doctorI
ing for my liver, but it did me no good.
did not expect to live more than three
months. I began to nse Hop Bi ters.
Di-

my appetite returned, my pains left
me, my entire system seemed renewed as if
by magic, and after using several bottle·, 1
«m not only as sound
as a sovureigu, but
To Hop
wrigh mor than 1 did before.
Bn ers 1 owe my liftK. FrrzPArBiCK.
Dublin, June G. '81.
CHAPTER ΙΓ.
"Maiden, Mass., Feb. 1,18HO Gentlemen—
"

ctly

1 eulfcred wiili attacks of sifk heaaaciie
Ν uiaigia, leuiale lr·
lor \ears in
most terribe ai d i-xo nomine manner.

edicme or doctor could give tuo relief or cure, until I used Hop Buier.',
"The tii si houle
Nearly cured m«·;"
The second made me as well and strong as
when ά child,
"And 1 have been so to this day."
My husband was au invalid lor twenty
years w!th a serious
Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
"Piououuced by Boston's best phviiciai s—
"Incurable !"
Seven botiles of your Blltc-rs cured him
and I know of the
Lives ol eight persons"
In my neighborhood that have been saved
u

70%

do

common
\ork λ JSt>w

New

Eng.,.·

Mexieau rentrai 7s.....
L, K. & l<t Smith

Do miracles?"
—Mrs. R D. Slack.
How TO Get Sic k.—Expose yourself d»y and
nigtit; e*t too muck without exercise; work too

hnid without r«*t
(Ιπμλγ nil r.hn lima- tain nil tiw.
vile nostrume advertised, and then you will want 10
know how to get well, which 13 an&wered iu ihree
Bitters!

words—Take'Hop

JtgP'Norio genuine Without a bunch of green Hons
Shun all the vile poisonous
on the white label.
siuif with 4iliop" or "Hope" in their name.
liov 19
Λ1W F la w 1 ro nrm

AGraiMt!
An Invaluable rem·

AM
ΡM
8 in
8 in

edyiorall Pains and
Achos, in any part
of the body.

....
....
...

... ....
....
....

A3 Va
2'%
42a's
161/8
I'M

ISoMtou Rnuk Mtntetueiil.
18—The

following

tlie Boston .National lianks
Capital

is

statement of
for the past week:
a

Ο,όΟΟ, 000

Loans

14?·,544.800
7,l(5'/jyOO

Specie
Legal tender notes.
Five percent fund

0.432, WOO
1,2·'o,6< Ό

l>ue Irom reserve agents
Due from other banks.
Due to other banks

....

Deposits

Circulation

18,7"3,400
1 ,13i>,000
30,628, ;-00
9,100,000
23,5*54,200

New ITorb ft&octe aud Clancy Tlurkei.
(By Tetegraph.)
Nkw York, Oct. Nov. 18 —Money easy at 1@1M^
per cent on call; closed at 1 ; prime mercantile paper 6 λ« per cent
Foreign Exchange firm at 4 81
lor ΙοΓρ and 4 84% for short. Governments closed
firm. Mate bonds quiet.
Kailroid bonds strong.
Stocke closed streng.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

ed 189.648 snares.
iûe following are to-day's closing
Government Securities:
United St ates ?·* »nd*, 3*
do
do
do
4 Va a, reg
do
do
do
4Vae,ooap
do
do
do
4m, reg
do
do
do
4s, coup.
Pacliio (58. *«5
bcvv.'O

.''rte

».

121%
121%
126

—

41%
K7Ve

........

North wet·tern pref

124
88 Ml

New Yorb Central
Rook t eland
St. Pa ai
9u Paul pref....
Umon Pacific Stock.

.......11 ο y2
76* «
lO*Mi
60
HOH
..

(lame Bx. (Jo

American Kx. Co

....

AI tun & Terre Haute
<lo preferred
Boston A »r Line
Bur. & Cedar liapid?
υ auada .Sont ne rn
Centra: Paciti·*
D *.. Λ H mlson Canal Co
i>ei. & Lackawanna
»·
& K. G
R. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
K. Tenu. Va., «te Ca. pref
Κ Mi>as & Texas
Hous 011 61 T-xas
Hannibal Si $t. J«.

preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s
«10

Lake h rie Si Weat
bonifl Si Nash
Εη:·θχ

Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
ΝortUeru Pacifie common....
ureg >u Nav
PiitfUurg & F Wayne
Γι
Ρ

up

burg
flcj \'ail

Car
Kù'humnd & D»nville
η

Reading

131
94

20
75
85
55
31
83Ml
88 Mi

105*4
»Vfe
4^4

7Mi
18
32

38
88%
1<·
11 Mi
25

Missouri Pacific
M orris &

....

...

122
71

115
18 Ml

7oMa

120

137 Mi
51 Mi
lit)
32

22*

...

St Paul & < »maka
do preferred
Union Pacific 15s
do L. C. .8
do sink tuud 8b

John, NB, via East-

Rockport—lime

to L U Cam-

flcnred*

Soli Ellen Crusoe, Mountfort. Bahia Blanca—R
Le λ is & (Jo.
Scb Eiva Ε Pettengill, Dodge Sagua—Geo S Hunt
& Co.
8cl» Mary O'Neil, Harr, Car.lenas—Isnac Emery.
Sch Caroline Kriescher, Devereux, Bucksport S
W '· haxur & Co.
Sch Knuieo, Lowell. Bangor—S W Thaxter & Co.
Sch Geo H Ames, Marshall, Kennebec, to load for
Washington— Cbase, LtaviU & Co.

SAILED—Barque Atlantic; brig Jennie

A

Che-

Ï i %
87 u.

110%

10ft Mj
113%

KoMion iflarkei.
Boston, Nov. 18. -Tne following were to-day'·
r*nr,t,e: Ch^we. Κ·*κι», Sic:
^πλτηι-Ιογ*
Pork—Long cuts, 18 00@18 50; snort cuts 18 00
@18 50 backs $18 00til Ν 50; light backs 17 ΙΌ@
j 17 ·<»; lean end»' at $18 503)1 » 00 prime mess
at. 17 009)17 50; extra prime- at 14 50;9<$lô; mess,
5 00
5 50; pork tongues $17 OO'ggl 7 50.
Lard at 7% «:8c φ lb for tierces; 8 i8M?c for IO\Y
il*
for ?8VaÂ8'Vic for 6-tb pails;
tfc pail»·.
«reuli Be«f— Pair steers at βνί^θ^ο φ ft;|choice
at
c; Texas steers at ft@8c;
(ÂI0o, ftfiay
aliie, good do at 10til2e;
fancy Javv blud* at
ltjiui 7 α 1 Oe; i^ood heavy fores 7% »7% c; seoond
—

quality 5^,£7c; rattles 4ftftyac; ribe ul OaUMjc;
rumps at 10^! 14c;rounds at 'rfi&Sc; ruiup loins at 14
(&I80; loins X7®2ic; ligbt IO&I60.

POSITIVi:

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Halifax NS. 17th, steamer Polyneesian, fm
Liveipoo for Portland.
δγ at Calcutta prev to Nov 17tb, ship Gen Mouellan, Hopkin*, New York.
Ar at Cardifl Nov 17, »bip Wilna, Simmons, Ant-

SPINE
CONTAINS

jibboom,

of

was

in collision with scbr A Τ ttuw-

land.

nOTI£«TI€ PORTS.
ASTORIA, (>—Ar 12tb, barque Ε L Pettengill,
Pettengill, Valparaiso ior Portland, O.
Chartered, barque Cuy C Goes, to load grain for

Europe

4U§.
NEW OKLEAMS-Ar 17thf sch John Κ Souther,
BelanO. Portland via Kennebec.
EDAR KEY'*—Ar 17th, *ch May Munroe, Hall,
at

AND

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR. FELL OF HOME TKSTIMON
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

BOSTON

VITAL

BOSTON,

FROM BUSINESS.

J.

H.

κ

Somerset
Old lrjih barqne Antonio Si la, Mitchell Havana;
bri* L F Vlunson. Suiith Maceio; Caroline Gray,
Pill>-bury, Aspinwall; sets J Nickerson Farr, St
Domingo; Ida ATburlow, Young. Grand Manan.
Passed the Gate 17th sebs Maggie Bell, Hoboken
for Rockland; Allfton, do for Ho- ou; Ned Ρ WalkAda S Ailen, Arnboy lor
er. Roi'dout for Ipswich.
Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 16tb, schs F A Pike, Norwood and Ada S Allen, Dudley, HosU>n; Maggie
Todd. Norwood, Portland Lottie Crei*hton, do.
vEft HAVEN—Ar 17 h. eel s Ε Ο nates, Freeman. and Luey W· ntworth Hiuus, Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lttth, sob H Curtis, Has.
kell Bangor, D k Arej, Taiuter, do for \* estport;
Ira Ε Wight
rey, Rockland; Edw Stanley .Coombs

Lincoln vi He.
Sid lHtb, *ch Wm Flint, Dodge. New York.
ViNEVaRU-HaVEN αγ 16 b, Boh* H L Curtis,
Amboy for I>over. Ann Elita, fm Philade.pbia lor
Keui ebuuk
Union. Hoboken t«-r Host η
Kolon,
Macbias for New York; A F urockett, Windsor. Ν S
fordo, W L Mitchell,Shulee, NS, for do; bmeline
G sawyer, Machias for do. Silas McLoon, Roeuport
for do. ;\ ulc*n, aud J R Bo lwell. Rockland for do;
Franconia, liswonh for do, L Β .McNichole, Lubec
fordo, Chas Ε Moody, baili fur d©; Nellie E»ton,
Calais fordo. Pjtbon, Eilswortn for do;
Fred C
Hot.-eu. Calai* for Wiekfod
Oytie, Portland tor
Baltimore; Jed F 1m en Calais for Providence;
Ma'cell us, KlifWorth lor Pawtu-ket
Ar ItSib, barque Job Oakes, irum Bangor for Cedar Ke>s s«*n .Julia, Calais tor Provi^enc-».
-ailed letb, scbs Punebitta, and Searneille, from
riob<ik>.-n lor Boston; Snbao Ida l, Ray, and Lucy
—

Hauuuond Amb«>yordo; Saarbruok, Weehawken
foi do; Ida Hudson, Glen Cove for do; Belle Higginf, Darien tor Bath; D Eddy, Arnbny for Bangor;

M.

a

cte.

ja

('■«>>·m ttulua is a
reniwriy ba«»ed τιpon a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be depeiided upon.
<îi»f if α trial.
no

pain. (lives

Not

Priceollcts.at

a

Snuff.

drng2ietf;G0

by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
η25

Leaver î'oru nd
far as Kartlett.

FEKBLE IftFANTS.
All rhrontc ciim s ciiv cI by Ilie
oi milt-dock's Liquid Footi.

u§e

Wkst W* RKFTAM, Nov. 1,1884.
M it a dock Liquid Food Co :
Gent# $om seven months since my wife bgan
takiDg vour Liquid Footi for h faintness at tue stomach, whch nwith^r common tood nor medicine
seeded to reach. I». bas given her per'ecr, relief for
that tronb;e and h*·» he*») of great b**n« fit to her in
sustaining her strength while suffering from an attack of uceratod er.vsipei.ts in both her 1 wer limhs,
which desirojed so-iio thirty inches of fiesh on ench,
in some pl*<-e* nearly own in the muscle. I beib-ve
it to be all that you claim for it, a perfect strengtlieusta.nii»g preparation. Gratefully your*.
I\ F. K. CHURCHILL.
>

Froui

Ike

fin* nrhii«ettM li'erlic
Journal Ma pi· 18^4·

Ulcdicnl

Despite the various remedies which ac different
times have been supposed to «-xert a specific curative i- flnence over phthisis, there is no remedy or
combination

«j

d

clearly

k>

m.s

berculous cachexia.
that medicines are

own

that

'he

removes

tu-

Till* is not saying U wever,
useful, but it should he

not

ui.dersto«>d that f u more reliance is to be
on hygienic and dietetic measure*. The οι e
object above a 1 others is to loutisn the b idy to iho
'uliest ex-ent, and it' one may believe what tho> see,
Murdoch's Liquid Uoo is most useful in thi Uirectior. Weiiave notes, w hich we int nd some time to
publish, of an in-ere-ting ca?e of empyema, *een a
year or more »go whh*h threatened to perforate the
thoracic walls, in which this food s eiued speedily
to stay ihe downward leudiiiicv of the disease, and
c -lHiihuted vrry much to recvery, which before
had sneiutd to ùi» h-.'polefs.
This fool Is of the
greatest value in any of he wasting forms of riisadea.-o. whether in the inlant or adult, and is
mirably suited to pat.cnts ou the down grade of
life.

P'hcm]

Froiu

New York

the

Pharmaceutical

Record.
About four years a*o M re. IJ. had a severe attack of
we
learned bv irri a'iou of the
convuisions, caused,
IUO
ur»lll, UIQ r«»Ull <H Hit Hc-iueui. 1·Ι u«r Uttcill.
physicians ptescribed Urge doses of bromide of
potassium 10 be taken at stated intervals daiy. Her
case was brought to the attention of the highest
The convulsions
medic*! authority in tbis city.
came on at intervale during tt>e four years, of from
two to three mouth» apait.
The u?e of the bromide
had to be discontinued almost altogether, as it
caused sucli troub'e to ilie digestive «-igane that the
patient lost all relish for food and gradually grew
weak and despondent until last spring, when her
condition became alarming. My brother cal ed my
Murdoek's Liquid
a tention to the great value of
We a 1Fool." and we de< id Λ to give it a trial
ministered the food lu teaepOwnfu' doses four times
a day (before meal- and at bedtime).
Almost immediately a change for the better became perceptible. and although the convulsive nttack did not
c« ase, the patient's »«om*ch grew better, her appetite returne«i, her digestion improved, and a marvel Jons change for tbe bet-er is appart ut to all the
frieude. Aire. H. 14 now able to go out al.;ne, aud
take an active interest in all bosne alïtirs, and we
are very much encouraged to hope for her corn-

ple.e recovery.

&

From the < iocinuati l-micc

1. I>84.

t'liaic,

Oi

l.

Murdoek's Liquid Food consists of the juices of
raw meat and frui.e
I η chronic 8: arra·. ion in delicate women, or apeppiein infants, it is highly useful. [Editor.]
The above

;<re a

few "f many

cases

showing that

retulis can be obtained outside of tbe Free
Hospital of Seventy B. ds for Infants and Women
the

eame

with Chronic Diseases,
by the Murdock Liquid

esUb i*hed
Food

and

Co., Kostou

supported
as

vnoq

DOES
WONDERFUL
CURES OF

KJ22£I diseases

OUR feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at 16ϋ
•Γ
F. The beet boiler feeder in th· market
Warranted. For sale by

JAHVIS KAUn*irRIWU CO.
71 Union Street.
ill

Every I'Mesdey and Friday.
From
ρ m.

Long Wharf, Boston,

3

Iprom Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia at 10 a. m.
Infurai-ce one-half the rate of
Railing vessel.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Κ. B.

mission.

Pa»»nge Ten Dollars·

Bonnd

Trip $18·

Meals and Horn» Included·
For freight or passage apply to
λf. II. «AtlPMOtf,
7
de31dtf
Long Wfearf,

m
at Hoston at 1<'.45 a
5.00 and 9.80 p. m. BOM·
Τ«»* FOtteOR'lliAKI>at».OOa m, 12.80,
3.30 ana 7.00 p. m., arriving al Portland 1.00,
ΡΟΚΤΙ,ΛΝΙ» ΓΟΗ
6.00 8.08. 10.45 p. m.
•4. AHEIOKO, PIMÎ IO»iVT t>l) OI,!>
ittH «î \i U a' o.l5, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
in
toft MA<0 at OJfi, 8.45, a. m.. 1.00,
h on p. m.
»-OB ηΐϋΙΙΚΙΌΚ»,
3.00.

Agent,
Βο«ι·α,

Η^ΚΕΗΙΊνΚ.
A*l>
MKMNEHI'IVK
8.00,
POBT at 6.15, 8.45, a.
m., l.OO,
at ti.15, H.4o a. m.,
5.30 p.m. VOU
lti:itU|||4
1ΙΜΠ IS
« Oit
3.(Hi p. m.
ν I l.a.H at 6.15,8.45 a. m.,
A\I>
I A» M
Ι'Ό 15 UKfeAT
1.00.3.00 p. m.
«t
«.15. K.45a. ni.. 1.00, 8*00,
A.\l> D9TRH
β.υυρ. m liOVËB t'Oit » " ΙΟΛ at 5.53,
7.5K. 10.35 ». tu 2.45, 6.ϋ0. 7.28 p. in. PORT·

! A Λ *> VΟ « Ν Κ 4V »i t tfc H ET at 6.15, 8.45,
ni. 3 ( 0* p. m. t Ο H B£ Χ Κ Τ K<i,IIAV i<: «s.
*NI> I.OUIH.I,
Cl Ε I.l«, I.AVVUL^t l<
lit «.16 K.45 a in.. 1.00. 3.00·, 6.00 p. m. «ΌΚ
KtiMlE.ol EK, PABiTlINOTON. IV. II.,
a.m., 1.00,3.00
ANI) «LYON BAY at
FO*4 .HAM< αβΚΤΕΒ A!YU COWp. m
Newmarket
Junction) at
rctHD, W, M,, (via
б.i5 a. m.. 3.00* ρ m.: vin l.atvreuet* at 8.4fi a. in.
Pl'BTFOB
Τ Κ UN*
îl'i^iV!«(4
liAIVI* will leave Keni.ebankat 7.25, aud L>ov«r
at 8.<X), arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
g;-^" I be 1.00 p. in. train from Portland cou nee ts

а.

all Hail Lines for the West, and the β.οο p. in. train
for New ITorb
connects with aH Ifiail
and the Month aud Wml.
·Seats soPa
r 4'nr» on all tnroneb trains.
cured in auvance a. Depot Ticket office.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland for ΙΙη«ιοη aud Way Stations, at
1.00 p. in. Eicturuiog i*avr fto*tou at t>.<»0 p.
m.
Portland for i>ovcr and Way Stations at
1.00 aud 3.<H> p. αι.
*
Change at Dover and take next tram following.
Tfniuscn Boston & Maine road connect WîUi ail
staamors running between Portland aud Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, ftastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at («rand Traol* Mttnion, ami
Maine < entrai and Portland & Ogdenaburg trains at
Trwunfrr *tati«u.
All trains stop at tfxeter ten miuutes for refreshments.
First clns.* dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exetor. Lawrence and Boston.
Throufpi Tickets to all points West an·! South may
bo had of M. L. WILLIAMS Ticket At/ent at Boe
ton A? Maiue Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. FT. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.

$tf

ocl7

Portliiii l aud Worcester Une.
PORTLAND &

iToCH KSTEIl R.

It.

Portland, Bailor, Mi. Desert
& Macliias Steamboat Co.,
T3

COKSΕCTIOH WITH TBK

Maine Central Railroad.

I

NTEA1IKII CITY €>F ΚΙΙΉ.ΪΙΟΝ I>
Leases Portland every WFDNFSDAY at β p. m for
E4«oU
4'nxtiue, D«-fr l«lr, "edgwick,
Noulh Ue*t llnrltvr, Hnr Harbor, Ml. HeCMsri. Ferry, iTIillhri çc, Joae»por·, IflachinMport nod iCaMperi.
Trains cave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p.
in. for ,**f. I>r»t rt Fern (connect! r g with steamer) for lTlitl*>ri«t|{ey Jon«wpo»t, fUnchiaapnrt
aud I n»lperl.
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS at 1.30 ρ m.,
I>ei«rt Ferry for l£anf port,
com peting at. 5U
l> isby and Aaaapofi», >.
For further information enquire at Company*·
office, R. R. wharf.
PA VSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
nol2dtf
E. CUSHING, (iou'l bupt.

tthltoC CTCAUCUID rniADAMV
«·η· II»*

V

HBI-IMIW····

wwini

nai

■

For New fork.
Sfearcere lea\e Franklin Wharf, on WsdnMdin
ind Saturday· at 6 p. m.. Betura'uif leave Fier Se
Kim Hirer, New York, on Wednesday* and Sator
J. B. COY LB, Jit., Oeu'l Ag"t.
lay· at 4p.m.

dtf

aep21

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO
TO CALIFORNIA,
J.IPANt('HINA,
Nuuilnicb

Inland··.

New

and

Zealand

Australia,
Steamers gall from New York for Aspinwall on
t*<θ 1st, 10!h, and 20th of each month, carryirg
passengers and freight for all the at^Tt named
porte.
Steamer of 1 Oth does not connect for San Francisco.
or
Steamer# sail fr*-m Run Francisco regularly
Japan, bina, and Saudwich islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lilts and further
information, apply to or address the Qeneral Kaetr

Agents.
V. I.. BART1FTT A- < ©.,
113 Mtaie s*treel Car. Br-ad Ml., Boil··.
dti
febH

eru

of Trains.

m

same

time.

Because it cleansoa tho system cf tho poisonhumors that develop® in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Eiliousneer,, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Bneumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and all Female Comnlainte.*
ΟΓSOLID PROOF OF TI1ÏS.
ous

—--.ι..»-»

..ι

...

..

s+u

.v

"β/

-·.

m

as

■>

«»

■*»il uiiiny, W.i-hin-co.», hiii! tbe Mouth alia
will» I·«>*·(οii Λ Aibtau) Κ. cl. for tbe We*<t
Close oo υ lections made at Wc»ib>ooU June
lion wi'ti through trai»· of .Maine Central Κ. K., and
with through
*i Grand Trunk i'raiiifer, Portland,
t aiiis> of
rand Trunk Κ Κ.
Through Tickets to all pointe West and South
may be bad of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester l>eoot *t foot of Preble St., and of
hoi lins & Adams, No. 2
Exchange St.
»l ><*-» not a top at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
yi!6tf

LtVER COMPLAINTS,
nets on the LITE Β, BOWELS and
KIDNEYS at tho

f

Β

Eastern Railroad.

FARE $1.00
Favorite Steamer
Elegant New Steamer
THE Λ ONT
JOHN BKOOKS and
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

The

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and IND! λ WHAKF
Boston at ô o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by thl* line are reminded that th*y

comfortable night's rest ami avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in ttcston lata
at night.
Thtough Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail ami .Souud Lines for sale.
Freight taken *s usual.
J. B. ('OVLE, Jr., Geaeral Agent.
dtf
eepH
secure a

of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been q uickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
LiqVlD OR DRY, SOLD BY DRtGGIST8.
Dry can bo sent by mail.
WELLS, ItiCHARPSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
Si u«l «tamp for Diary Almanac for lw4.
3
PRICE, $1.

^=38:

,

3s=^®=z
Wilbor'M €îod-l ïv«'i· Oil anil liime—Person·» who have been inking Co'i-Ltver Oil will be
imaged to learn «hat Dr.Wilbor has succeeded from
di-ec ions of several professional gentlemen, In combiMing the pur* Oil ami Lime in .-uch a manner 'hut
it if pleasantto the taste, and its effects 1
Lung
complaints are truly wonderful. Very many persons
nil o cases were pronounced h priées and who
had taken ih * clear Oil lor a u»:«g lime without
marked effect, have b*en entirely eu^ed by using
this preparation.
Be sure and gee the penuino.
Manufactured »,nly by A. IMVilbor, Ch« fit. Boston 8old by all drug^litf.
oc20eodAwlm

ΐ]ί comyv

IH All

gioIjs

sus
FTEC-

DIS

rioffs.

EASES'

AND
ΛΥΙΧΤΕΚ A5SK \

FOR,*
ÎSE Iff ^IÎJJÎEt

'diseases, fe/er,
blPHTHERIÂS/^LOOD POiSINING&Q.

PHYSICIANS are familiar with the modioli)*)

Oil ami aller iVIoiHiav, <*ct
20th,
■» rains < euvc Portland,
Ai^h. ih. Daily (Night Pulman) for S<«co, Biddi f rd. Kittery. Poriaiuouih. Newburyport, Sa
leiu, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6. 2u a. 111.
At .S.-it* tk, αι. for ^hjxj ttusaucw·*. doorooic Saco,
Btddeiord, Kennebunh Welle, North and South
Berwick, Con way Junction, connecting lor »l)
stations oo Oonwav Division. Kitfcery, Portsmouth,

Salem,
Newburyport.
Chelse.t and

tflonceeter, Kockport,
Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennel» una,
Oonway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving Rt
6,<iO p. αι., connecting with Sound and Kail Linos
for all Southern and Wostern points.
At 6.00 ι», ui. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Station»* arriving in Poston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Hail Lines foi New York.
Boston and prinSundays *t 5.00 p.m. Express foiBoston
6.30 p. m.
cipal Way Stations, arriving ai
At

.«IO p.

WILBOS'S C03EP0TOD 0Ï

PTTBE COB LIVmi
OIL AÏÏB LIME.

Valuable
rei^edV

CATAF\F\rf,CF^OUF

Lynn,

eoriswly

\pe\f

DISINFECTANT

IJÎASTHM/^.

By causing FREE ACTION cf all the organs
and functions, thereby
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OF CASES

,wai tn

Ι!ψΑυ\Τ10μ

CONSTiPATiON, PiLES,
and RHEUMATISM,

CLfZAi^SSftiG tho BLOOD

uAunt

*FO!\

Q

IT Y7TLL SUE.ELY CTJB3

mhlO

Steamers.

("Steam«r Maryland Uouw") for Pliilmlrlphi*»

Because it

Importers

Rortiug's Universal Injector.

Ev.-ry Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

1.1

Arrangement

A&D

Z2G

ΙΗΚΚΙΝΟΊ BIAINR.

Direct S(enni«hip Line.

1'UKTi.ilNU for KiikTOK »t
s.4f, a. qim i .ou Mid «.<*> ρ m.,

—

LIQUORS

Spring Water,

—

From BOSTON

Ob and after Monday, Oct 20, 1884,
Passenger ΤγλΙιιχ will leave

id it.

KIDNEY-WORT

NO. 4IO POKE NTREET,
Porllnnd, me.
Alto, General Managers for New England,
COB TO Β CELKBB.tTKD

AJTD

as

<tO h. m., 1.16 p. m aud ;>.4<> ρ m.
For <<iorhinu. f*-trcarai>pa, * t*iut»rrland
riuil IVoodfuuPN at
IVfNtbiooli
JSIIIm,
;.;{!) a au., 14.55, G. Ji* aud (mixed) *t>.3U
IH
p.
The Ι
ρ· m. from Portland connects at
uua< I Houtr for
I yfr Juurt. with
the We*t, aud M V» ion !>· j»ot, Worcrntrr for
l**iw Vork via Norwich Line and ail rail, via

FOB 0ALB IT

Mineral

stations

l.KAVK

piiiu ι»κι,ρι;ια

WINTER ARK4i\ttE*lEftT.

,ΠΜ"

OP THIS

U'ILli

Κ

Boston

5.50 p. m from I*urliugtou and Swauion, and
all stations on through Une.
UHAS. H. FOYΚ, Ο. T. A.
J. H A VIL Γ· 'N, Î>upt.
ool3tf
Oct. 11, 1884.

J1ALNE

*

apply
Building,

AUBIVâliMI.'V POKTL1K».
lO.FOa. m. irom B;irtl«*tl and Intermediate «ta-

BOSTON &

WEEK,

""

OBien«L PACKAGES,

Summit

β». us., for all

Try it for nny di*ea*·', a» oui· Food will
On and after Tlwodav. Junr 'iîîril,
aiwH)N make urn lift- and eteaune he «ye*·
IN--4. Passenger Trains will leave
te m cf diM«a«e, ηα«Ι Liquid Food ean be reni.
at 7..'JO η.
nuii
t« **Όιΐ )»ml
tained by the Ntouaaeh when ho neak an to
5 p. tii., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. τη. and 7.JO p. ni.
refuse water, and will uaalie blood f»nt« r
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.« Ό a. hi and 11.16 a.
than all other food*
or
ρ repu rati one·; !
mM arriving at Portland at 1.1 & p. tu. and 5.40 p.
known.
01.
nov3
For f'lintnn, Ayer Junction,
S.M&Wly
Fitchbiirv,
IVitikhnii, liOMtill, Windham, aud £p>
tu
and
a.
at
J.:iO
t'£.'>5
p. iu.
piu«;
For tlu»i4*lie*ter, i'oucoi'd and points North. &
Ι*.Λ5.
Kor S-o«-Hti«*trr, Hprinavale, Alfrtd, Wetrrhoro aud *u«-o
ÎSirer, 7 if Ο a. in.,
Rep. iu. and mixed# at β.ΜΟ p. ui
Rochester
at (mixed) tf.4.i a. m..
leave
turning
11.10 a. in. aud 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland

all kind*, in the

R. STANLEY & SON,

*

JPER

formation regarding the name may be had at the
office of the F reighi Agent, Railroad ^harf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Koatee. Ticket·.
as
State KooniB and fu'thei information
Company'» office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange St·.
T. C. HERSJËÏ, President and Mana<?er.
dtf
noS

"JU^Surriviutf

IMPORTED

of

TRIPS

KAII.B04U WHABf,
foot of State Street, «vei-j Moi.day κι.α ibureday at 6 p.m.. for Eastport ami *»t. John, with
comptions for Calais, Robbiimton, St. A udrews,
Pembroke, Hon!ton, Woodstock, Grand Menaa,
Campobello, i>i*by, Annapolis, Yannoutb, Windsor, llaii'ftx, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Ptctoo,
Shediao. Batburnt, Dalbnosie. Cbarlottetowu, Fort
FairtieUl. Grand Falls and otber utationi» on tb«
Now Brunswick ami oanaoa,
mer-ciouiai, v*ma·
»or an<t Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail
Road·,
ami Sta«ï*· Routes.
J'h rough Ticket β issued and Baggage checked t·
destination.
fcy Freight received op to 4 p. m. and any In-

ons.

WFM&w

WINES à

2

1.1

ckkoîic m«VATiiw,

disease of the

A Tlntroniih Treatment

Apply into nostrils.

FALL AND WIXTmT A Κ RASH KM EST
4'ounuvuciiig, Nov. 3, 1984·

χ

Leave» V'orûaud N.'j.) n. te., for all stations on
th<ough line <»8 far as Bur ington and SvvH.tton,
con eciiug at Win# ttoad lor Littleton,We le Hiver, Piyinuuth, MoutpfHer, ami at St. Johnabury
for all points ou Paasumpsic It. It.

Ν εΥ-WORT

dangerous Hyoiptoms.

Sot 4 Liquid.

East port, Me. » ulaU, Me., St. John, N.
B., Hnllfnx, N. S. &c.

StH,

loiiewa

ERYSIPELAS,
eoivsiinpriov,
CONVULSIONS,

ν

pansage
its strot gbo d i the head. From
this point it ft1 nds forth
» poisonnu* virue along
the membranous lining*
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
theb oodand producing
oiber troublesome ana

will Cnre.

IN IEUNAT10MAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.

WISiTESi ABltASGEJILXT.

D.,

maintaining

once.

Μ'ΙΈΛΤΙΚΚΜ.

■a isivi » λ iir·

tf.O

a. m.

STAGE CONNECTIONS
with p. m. train for Turner, Cbase Mills. Weft SnmBritton'a
ner,
Mille, Pern, Dixiield, Mexico and
Rumford Falli.
UL LINCOLN 8npt
*»23dtf

IKrotxi !<r wtM(ou add Auburn, 8.36 ft. m.,
3 :5 and 5.5(1 p. ro.
Fr«m <;orh»ui, 9.45 a.m. aid8.30p.m.mixed.
I· roui
ifleoireul hdi) <|ucl*«i,
12.35 p. ra.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor « ;ars on day train between Portland and Mod-

(mixed)

merobiane, genoriginating in the
erally
nasal
and

Kelief at

and 9.46

DRPAIMCKKKt

ADDRESS,

Ely's Cream Halm Causes

Connection? via Grand Trunk Rail·
'eave Portland for Bucktield and
at 7.3ft a. m., 1.80 p. m.
«Leave Canton for Portland 4.1 ο a m.

—

Î:—
•ir»''"'mfCanton

Portland k Ogdeiwrg R. K.

mucus

UÀ'VeïTÉ^^Krra
fiVEa V b*i |T>
ΠΛΙ

run an

Effect Sep'. 9th,

in

1**4.

Ureftl.

ι;ata R r μ wnai is uaiarrn?

Hoe ton.

—

CO.,

endftwl

Florence J Allen, Sooie, Amboy.
CHAKLESTON Ar 17th. sell* viary sp ague,
Matthew*, Hosto ; Jas Τ Morne Tupper. Newjjïork
* l-i 14th ecu Yale, Hodgdon, Koftou.
WILMINGTON, NC Ar 17ih, sen Graca Web-

RAILHOAD.
ArraugemvDi

Niiuamer

F«r Auburn and l.trwtNioa, 7.15 a. m., 1.16
and 5.20 p. oi.
For <jorfanin, 7 35 a. m. and 4/ 0 p. m. mixed.
For l2<M-bnai, iUvuirt-uI, «{ui-bt c nud t'b!·
iBito, 1.30 p. la.

JAKES PYL12. NEW YORK.

BOSTON, MASS.

17tU,i'Jb Ringdove Haskeil, Rockland.
BKl'N8W10&-Cld 10th, t-ch Satilia, Skolflald,

WFUKTNKWS-Ar 16th. ech Clara Fletcher,
Sargent. Bluebill.
BALTIMORE—Cld 15th, ech Mifggie J Smith,
Bannett, Hoboken.
Ar 17tb,scii Kocheko, Jasper, Kennebec.
Old 17th. sell W Τ Donnell, Bassett. Kennebec.
Ar 17tb, barque Sarab A
PHlLADKiiPH A
Staples. Elwell, Turk» island; schs Geo M Adnme,
Staudi^b, Kennebec Normandv. Wyman, do.
Ar 17tb, barque D<t>s.v Reed Reed,
NKW * UK κ
Harrington. sebs '«e<» W GiOAer. Rockland, Dreadnaught, Portland; .fas Rothwell Bob on; L> Η iugra>*m, Kkhmond. and M A Aoborn, Rncklaim;
Clara Jane, b.a*tport.
Alma, Matdiia»»; Pale*ti >e,
Calais; ^bni Kicbardson Ba ·ι»· r; Diadem, Tb<»niasA
Am
tou
Heaton,
Chief, hliI Chase, from Roe*·
land Ma*· oil*. Bootub'.y; Lawrence riaynes, WisLouisa
in
>tb
cat^et;
Bangor; Witch Hazel, Halloweli. Hupe Haynes, Providence;
Gen Bank*, irom

'i'rafciufe «vil!

ai CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

Ar

Huinford Falls & Buck lleld

M KATIKHI

and after IQOND A V, Kept.

O·

Agt., 11-9 Liberty Street, Nov
uorîJHdti

timk,

«

PORTER,

Jt is

Β F HAÏ.DWiN.

Gon. Rasters Pa*».
Yorv.

»

changk"ok

!8 HARO CB SOFT, !!0T C3 COLD WATER.
SAVES LAlSOil, TIM β and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
"To family, rich or poor should l»e without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW AlilC of imitations
ivell designed to mislead. PEAELINE is the
DNLY SAS/'K labor-saving compound, and
il ways bears ttie above symbol, and name of

Wasbinpon Street, Boston.

0. E. WOUTTEN, Ο en. Manager.
O.U. HANCOCK.
CMS. Pan. Λ Tick. Ap., Philadelphia.

a*
1.66 p. u;.t flruitxtricht 7.26, 11.3 a. m.
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. m., (night;; Recklaou, B.Iùà. m.f 1.16 r· p » l'twNten, 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., hud from Lower Station
7.» 0 α. m.; Fairat 11.20 p.m.:
uxiugteu,8.20 a. u.; «Vtttilarop, 10.13 a. m.,
The
as follows:
to
Portland
dus
being
moratrg train® from Aaguet» and Bath 8.86
the day trains from
a. ou.; Lewist on, 8.40 a, m.;
tationa
conRangor, and ail'Dt«rm«dlat»
necting ro^i-s at 12 4 ) and 12 45 p. m.; the afternoon trains frou; WaterrUle, Aiguota, uati
Uvokland and Lewltion ftt 6.40 p.m.; tie
1,60 a. vr·.
η«-«ι· >nli.-n» Ejpreif train
fhe 7.4 p. oi. train f.om Bangor run daily, Sunday® included.
âr«ii «nd «eeaad elaaa, f«*r
Lici^ieo t
κ»ι! SÎKïiraxoii «air at reduced

BLEAOHIN 8

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

Satllla river.
Ar 17ih, scb

ster.
N^

OIL

MASS.

RUPTURE

ley

ν ou

LIMBS.

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

werp.

MGmOKANDA.
Sch Maggie J Cba<lwick, from Amboy for Portland. whicb put into Vmevard-Haven I3ih with lo^e

CUBE

ros

ltllLCMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVE II AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE

nty.

PKNSAGOLA— Ar 17th, barque Merceditta,
Thatcher Portland.
0>d 17eb, sell Eila Elliott, Russell. Boston.
JACKSON VILLE—-A r 17th. sell Oh*ilutte Τ Sib-

f [)

....

St

144

2H

Ne»; Jersey Central
Northwestern

Hall,

Rr»f»ki»«rt.

117*4
67 %

Mil
ΏΜ B1L

Arrived.
Steamer Le^ieton,
port for liostor.
^ch Diana, Ογεθ,
nimgs & Co.

128Mi
12
iiW*

...

Eriepre!
Illinois Central...
Lake vSbore
M lob »gan Centra!

A

100%
112%
113 H

Alton.
& Alton pref
burr ώ. Qnincy

«

·, liioàgo
Uhicago,

quotations <f

uinim

TUESDAY, Nov. 18.

20

Mte?ouri Pef
Omaha? common
urtbern Piofie prefeiïed........
!Wo. K. & Texas
Texas FaeiHc

NEWS,

POKT OF POBTLANO.

35%

KIPW YORK STOCK 8.

Boston,Nov.

M AJil N Ji;

using them with

are

BOSTON STOCKS.
161
86
3 5%
l'- Vi

tlie

noie,

And many more
great benefit.
"They almost

NBW ΚΝβΙ,ΑΝΒ ΑβΒΝΓΤ.

■Ill

Commeneiug Monday. Get. 13, 1881.

wi»s

by yur bitteis.

I One War, S'J.SO.
NaT York and Philadelphia, lr
) Escau-nlô·, 4.00.

Grand Trunk lia ii way ol tauada.

WASHIÏÏ

Β HOOK BOUTE

BOUND

PATS ON TI CKER, Oen'l Manager.
JT. Ε. BOi>THBY, Gw»l. Pasf. u Ticket Art.
oc!8dtf
Pc rtiau'· Oct. B. 1SK4.

CHAPTER I·

b*

Α. τ J A. F..
Boston & xMaine.
iflint# Per© Marquette^preierrM.*...,

This Powder never variée. A. marvel of purity
strength and wholesome new. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and caunot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phoApbate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powoisa Co.. lûtf Wail St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

ici re ».·

Tloncu&<iifa,W}fitiirof)Oah!Ra(l

from Halifax, 7.00 a. m.. 5.50 p. m.; Si. John,
8 10 a. m., 8.30 p. sa.; iloulfton, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 ρ m.; Mt. SUepfcea, 10.10 A. m., 9.10 p.
1.30 p. m.;
m., Vnuccboro. 135 a. η·
fïwîiHpor», 5.40 s. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bur
ËtUworth, 5.80 a.
BSurbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; fi**n#©r, 7.15 a. m.. 7.45 p.
m ; i**xter9
0" *. m., 5.10 p. m., Bella »β, 8.30 %. m., 3.05 p. m.
mtowfcegau,
8.2 > a. m., 3J 5 p. m., Waterrille, 5.15, 9.16
a.
m.; Aa^'^itt 6.0».»,
m., 1.55. 1 0.00 p.
10.0J *. «it
2.Î3, 10 55 p. m., tiardiaer,
a. U1>| 8.07, 11.14 p. m.,
Haib,
β.17, 1 π
7.00, Il 05 a. in. 4.00 *·. m., and Saturdays ο ai]

Lena ami Oaiu.

..NOVEMBER 19.

11 40
h wawr
UÎ^D
( .11 65
9 ft
Hi ht
ulKût«rte,
J
9 ft

Absolutely Pure,

night trains.

on

buy ticket* (At any railroad ortteamboat office lu New England) via

De

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

αροκκΑ.
Oct 3 lat 4 Ν Ion 27 W, ship Ε F Sawyer, Diesmore, from Cardiff lor San Francisco.
Oct 10, lat 2 ί N. lou 38. barque Ε Ο Clark, Stahl,
from New V'ork for Buenos Ayree,
Νυν 15, twenty miles S of Haiteras, bar quo Jennie iyobb, Smail, from Gardenae for New York,

No

Drawing

and Sleeplnu Cars

oar attached and runs ever? night Sondays included but not through to Skowbegan or
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Baugor, on Sunday morning·.

Ar at Turks Island Nov 6, brig Rocky Glen, Bray,
St Thomas.
Ar at St John, KB, 17tb. sche Cyrus Chamberlain,
Teal! Bath; Elizabeth Deli art, Boswn.

rt

Double Track. Stone Ballast
Express Trains
Kocm Care on all daj trains

eleepiu^

York.

'*1

Station* in I'liiladelphia
NINTH AND «KKBN *1 HKETI,
AND THIKD AND UKHK3 STS.

■tad flurtb Aonob ».'/6 p. m.; I nrwiug·
ton, via Brunswick, 7.1.0 a. m,
tTLo 11.15 ρ. m. train le the night express with

Victoria.

In port Oct 14th. ship Kato Davenport, How and,
from 'raconta, ar 9>h,
At Singapore Oct 3. ship Β Ρ Cheney, Humphrey,
for charter; Hecla, Snow, for a Java port to load
for United Kingdom or Continent; Win McGilvory.
l>u»b«r, for Liverpool; barque Edw Kidder, Gritiin
&»HKew York.
Sld fm Singapo e Sept 24, barque Robert Porter,
Niohole, New York.
Aral Batavia Oct 1, barque Vflora Η Hopkins,
Mccariy, New York, (and hid 4th for Tayal.)
Ar at lrawani Oct 2»ib, barque Nicoia, Brown,
Mar a la.
Sld ira Manila Sept 24, ship MoNear, Frost, for
Astoria.
Ar at Fayal Oct 20
barque Sarah, Hale, from St

STATION IN NEW YD8K FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Au^h(»,

Diia^tou,

POPTS.
Ar at Yokohama 13th inst, ship Sachem, Bart
leet, New York.
Sld fm Hong Kong Oct 11, ship Storm King,Heed,

Deoirmit •tlurkeu.

BETWKN

New York, Trenton .& Philadelphia.

IXallowell, Oar·
p. in.; for
diucr^xxt ÙraDBWKl' 7.00 α. in.. 1,3^,6.15,
til. 15 ρ, ai·; Hhî», 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 6.15 p.
m., and on Saturday» oniv at 11.15 p. ω.; liock££· K., 7.00 a.
land, nod Hooc dt
m,, 1.30 p. in ; Anbam and l.»ewtat©a at
8.15 a.m., 1.26,^.05 p. m.; fjcwiatea ria
FarH ,'αηκη-ifh, 7.» 0 a. m.. tll.l5p. m.;
ill.15

Sproul,

Market Beel Extra at
&n tirst quality
third
at 7 uOo/7 6"; second quality 5 00(<|6 60;
quality at 4 00@4 50; receipts of cattle » 173 head.
Cattle—Work
Oxen
at
Store
ρ pair
$100(0^226;
\li «*b Cows and Calves $20®$48. Farrow Cows at

cars

—

widow

BOSloa—ar 17tb. scbs Tim Field Adams, Port
Prince; Belle O'Noil, MoLaueb'io, St Simons.
Mary Κ Morse, Getc.hell, Philadelphia. L Hoi ay,
Bryant, Hoboken; Pancbitta, Thoujpeou, and Alpha. Wooeter do. Alta-Vela, Alley, bvw York; l ia
Hudson, Colli i.e. Glen Cove. H MoLeod, Coggswell,
Calais; Billow, Wallace, Macbias; Hattte Godfrey,
S trout, Millbridge.
VV H tard. Woosier. Sullivan;
Valparaiso. Knowlton, Deer Isle; Harvester, Roberts, Vinalhaven. Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Bangor; A
Κ Woodward, Jordan, Bath; Gen (iraut, Littleiield,
Wells.
ArlBth, ecbs Ida Hudson. Collins, Glen Cove;
Ida L R*y, Marshall, Amboy; Searbvilie, Meservey,
and Andrew PeterM, Torrey, Hoboken; W M c Loon,
ttradoury, Roeklvud. Jennie Howard, Campbell,
Weetport dwall w, Sherman, from Machias, Amy
Kuight, Jordan, Bangor.
SaLEM Ar nth, sebs Laurel, Joy, Franklin;
V«lmu, Liu-isay, Ardison; Ρ Τ Berry, Drisko, Addison. F Τ Diisko, Drisko, Perth Ambuy. Telumab,

Tlarket.

« am*-

Bound Brook Route.

Jit. l>ei«ert Ferry, Vnuv«-tioro. »<. Joteu,
IknlltHn Miia me
Pfovtocea, St. Andrews, Hi. ntejiiaea, E'rederictoa, Ar···'nation*
on U. & fimteok t onniT, and ail
Η·. 1.25, 1.30, $11.16 p. m.;
rain«o)» Η
for Bar Harbor, $11.15 p. ui., fcr *kowbeaud »»frxicr, 1.25. 1.30, {11.15
K*iu,
p. ω,, t^aterrille, 7 00 a. αι., 1.36, 1.80, 5.15,

Philadelphia.

au

(By Telegraph.)
Watertown,Nov. 18.-Cattle market unchanged.

Wn

afwr MONDAY. Oct. SiO*
IS84, (*'»K<rt'iii:<'r 'f'raliie
will run »» follow»:
f,+nre Pf»r<tnnd tor Bangor, Flliworlb,
Ou ηηι)

—

Watrriown

4

.HALVE CEVTRAL RAILROAD.

New York.
HYANNIS-Ar 14th, sch Corn Tucker, Hardy,
Perm Aaiboy for Bangor.
Paaaed by 14ib, ech Augustus Hunt, from Boston
for

RAII.UOAOM.

ΚΛΙ1.ΚΟΛΜ.

ΓΜ<Μ)ΚΙ,».ΑΝΚ0»·.

mof< of the above arrirals.
EDGARTOWΝ -sld 16tb, bcIi Prudence, from
New York for Waldoboro; Ira Bli s, Portland lor

@3 75.

corn

c.

—

I
I

7B@1

—

sime.

7ûc loaded and

ore

N. S., to Ha-

p bbl.

Schr Fre-i

Pull m
Among the many yeast or baking powders
there is none with a better reputation for puri
ty and reliability tliac the Congress Yeast
Powder.

Reuben Eastman. Elisabethport for Gardiner; F Edwards, do for Hallowell. Charlotte August*. do ror
Enstport; M A Acborn, Kockland for New York;
Jobu Bird, Vinalhaven for Philadelphia;
Maud,
Smltlitown for do; J as O'Donobue, Bangor for New
Londou; alii «tus Deunysville for Newport, and

larjre hand picked ρ«a at 1 80$
1 85 ψ bush; choice New York email hand-picked
do at 1 ttOiOjl 95; «mall hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at ·>·2 UU^
; common to «rood at $1 66^1 65;
ihoi"<·
·ο 1 e<Val 70; hanr1-i>ick«*1 med
1
80, and choice screened do 1 5' (gl 60 ftons4ι\αΐ
mon;do
5»>; choice t m provedtyeuow-eyes at
2 36. 1 40 oUM-iptiiorierf yell >ν-βγ*» 2 26 a l 80.
Apples—We quote cood Gree^in^s at fal 76 JPippins and Sweei Apples at 1 6"; common do $l 25;
Baldwiu* 1 c>0@l 7 & bbl; Hubbardston 2 00®
2 26 φ) bbl. Evaporated Applet «ι t>a*c £> lb.
Hay—Choice prime Day quoted 18 00@#19«p 'on
medium to good hay at $1JS 00&$17 00; Eastern
tlue $16 00®$17 00. poor $14&$15; damaged $6
@$JO; Eastern «wale 10@gl I Rye straw, choice,
$18 603>$19 00; oat straw $9 α $10 |> ton.
<3utter W° quote Western and Northern creamerree at 28(&32o, with fancy lota higher, and 2<>fa27c
for fair to choice; Franklin County dairy at 27@28c
for choice fresh; New York +nd Vermont dairy 24
@2«< <>· cboi-e fall, 20a2 c for straight dairies,
6@ 18c for fair to yood, and 10@16c for common;
Western dairy S a20c ror choice;
6@it5c for fair
an<1 good; imitation creamery at 18@2<:c; W.ett.rn
and
ladle packed 14fà}16cfor choice,
10c$12c φ lb
for fair and *ood. steady demand for choice tirades.
Ubeest—wo quote at 12'al3c tor e»»oioe, 9^11^0
for fail to <cood ο α 8 V& c tor common.
F.ggs ai 25@30c ψ doa.
^ot^toee at 45a66c |> bush. Sweet potatoes 3 25

...

Weetern Union Tel.

Scott's Emulsion of Pur κ Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophospuitbs.—la more nutritions
and strengthening than ary other single or
combined remedy.—Γη Consumption and wast-

■Mary

GQ&fôERCIAL

I'oiiiNait

F.

ker, El:z»l>eth, N. J.

lip friun his paper, "lost another pair of
new hat unOecoiuinir, or—"
E'oves,
1
R'Chard R»ymond !" Edith interrup:ed,
with surprising dignity, "such levity on
your p*rt is unbecoming, to sav the least, in
vi· w of the subject ou my mind."
"Your pardou, Miss GVtiand, please proI am all attention."
c-ed.
She hud a b ok of music in her hands, and
turning the leaves hurriedly h..ck and forth
she sa d: "I've bad a letter from Mr. Loring." D ek repressed a -mile and returned
gravely enough ttiat he had known even
worse ihii cs than such as hat to happen.
"Bui that is 't a'!." shutting ihe book
"he has asked ine to
w th sudd η emphasis,
many hi ■.· !"
minute
Dick
Raymond was
Forfulya
dumb wuli astonishment. The thought, of
this had never occurred to him; when he recoveied himself he said encouragingly:
"Well, il might be even worse than that—
unle»s yt>u have given him reason to eipîct
a yes in reply," hesitatingly.
"You probjbly Ihiik it would be like me."
Ignoring her last remark he went on : "If
not, my dear young friend, send him back a
kind bu'd tided no and have the, matter
over with," and he settled h'mself back in
his chair with the air of aman who considers
that he has worked out a d fflcult problem.
"But you see," his companiou remarked,
again opening and shutting her book, "I'm
You
notour.- ibai my answer will be no.
run· mber I promised to tell you if anything
of be kind ever caine to me, and so I have,
and want your advice."
"Indeed, but eiuee you have already decided, it wouid teem tbai luy advice comes
in a little late."
"Go. i haven't decided at all. I wish I
was so

restored.

D. Mukse. I i«ur nice BroNot a liqiid or s'iuff.
I was tbouelkd with Cb route Catarrh and
gathering in uav bead, was very de>f at time*,
had discharges from my ears, aod was unable
to breathe through my nose. Bsfore the second b.ttleof Ely's Cream Β ilui was exb us
ed I wasc'ired, and to-day euj y souud health.
was

fÎNAtiCIAL ANO

Schr J. II. Eel I s New

Hitdi) Ellin Uenn.
Ht) was going aloi.g so slowly that his shadow seemed
to be paHad fast to the sidewalk.
Somebody said he was lazy; but tre Badly said
he was doing the best he coaid, and hie trouble
«as debility caused by long dyspepsia.
"Then
why don't you take Brown's Iron Bittern,"
said a srry neighbor who was passing. "I «as
ran down badly, but tb's Bitten did wonders
for me." Mr. Thos. Jones, Newark, Ohio,
says, "I was si debilitated I could not walk.
Brown's Iron Bitiers cnred me."

wumem

later, bai,

^.Charlee

ehooks and heads 2

improvement—Hymns.

OhantE for

j

Maint· Murphy, aged 2 yenra 11
moi the,—children of .J. J. and Margaret Vurpfcy.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock.]
In this city Nov lh, Charles T., only child of
l<\ and Fin rua L. Benson, aged 3 week*.
[Prayer» tbitf Wednesday afternoon at 2Va 'clock
at residence No. 37 Merrill atreei.
In Oorham, Oct. 10, Mrs. Mary Ann Wescott,
age<i 7H years 4 months.
1υ Camco, N<»v. 2. Barclay Wipbt. aged S8 years
At Pittston Aime-hanse, Dr. McColluni. aged 01
years.
onth?

η

...

some exeuse

spent

<r

mean

vou

pretty, dark eyed teacher seemed to be wei
liked. She had foui d ou her arrival a· be;
brothel's tha' the'e was one more luembe;
in the family than she had known of, ant
that was Riehad Ravmond, abrotherot bei
br· tiier's wife and in business in the city.
Both Dr. and M'S. Cartlai d »er<- amusec
speclatore of the scene de>cnbd above
Kutblt g more was sa d ou Ibe subjeci, bow
ever, and the cot veisation soon b. came gen
eral on other siihj-cts; hut as I hey were se p.
arating forth? uigbt, Dicit said a low, thu
toiie:
"S" it is settled that we are to be friends
Is it, Miss Edith?"
"1 hope so," she answered, with a quid

In tliî» city. Not. 18, Frankl· Murphy, aged β

years 11

tu.

for

properties of OZONE, and all may haTO knowl-

edge of its merits through onr Pamphlet, free.
Oar OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

CO.,

124 and Ιΐβ PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.

eodly

»UK

HENSY, JOHNSON & LORD,
Burlington, Tt., Proprietor» of

Trains Leave Boston,
a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.65
and 1.00 p. αι. At 12 3;> p. m., and arrive
in Portland 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., dally, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

At

7.30, 0.00

a. in.

Palmau Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Bo*·ton 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
p. m., and Portland 8.43 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m

Through Fulhiaan Sleeping

Cars

On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Throne** T«cle«tM to nil Point*· «oui8» nod
VPe*· for sa'e ai depot office, J. M. French, (ticket
a» 4<> Vxohange street.
•it'Cnr;

October 17,1884.

D. W. BANBOKN,
Matier ol Iran*.
ocl7dtf

PATSON TUCK Kit,
Otneral Manager.
LUC-Ιϋ» TUT'ÏLE,
Gea'1 Pase'r Agent.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,

Bruises, Frostcil Feet <£· Ears,

\and all other Bains and Aches.
Λ safe, sure, and

effectual
Galls, SfrainsJ
'Scratches, Sores, <£-c., on

remedy for

JZorecs.jj

One trial will prol e {Li merit».

Its effects are Instantaneous,I
tice 23c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.!
marl

•od&wly

THE

fKKHS

JutîiitKii.
great cliaoeo in weather
from that of the past foitnight-. Tbe mercury
i dieted '.'5° at sunrise, 31° at noon,2!)° at eut
set. The wind was
penetrating from the
northeaet.
ltrict

Y'itterday

WfcDAENIUY MOUMMi. >0V. li».

CITY AND VICINITY.

was a

Auvurtis ments
NJB vt AI»V

t'rin cl(t>«ifio ition

ΪΟ*>Λ*.

kd, Situations
Boaud and Booms and Lost and Fookd, not
eue-β..ίι g fur y words, will be inserted in the
Daily 1 kkss one wetk for tweuij-five cents, if
paid in advance. Whsu payment is net made

ENTKRTA1NMENTS.
P. L·. S. B. S—."».h Aiii<u<*i i>ai..
Antiquarian Supper—High St. Church.
FINANCIAL.
IL B. Holline & Co. Hankers and Brokes.
NEW ADVEBil^EMENXS.
C. D. B. Firk & Co.
Special BargHins—Ν. H. Stud'ey.
—

iu adyji.ee, regular rates will be charged.
The large circulation of the Prsss uiakcB it
tbe beat medium for these advertisement!*.
The riymouih Home Circle will meet with
Mrs. Sawyer ai 3 p. m. today.
Dr. Charles A. Me^erve left yosteiday for au
ejnended trip tlrmgh Florida ami Lnuis alia.
The fountains bave been hocsi'J for the »ir.

L«*a »*lack Shawl
Silk Velvet hale—Kim β Βπ·>.
Dissolution of Cop w tner«»bip.
To Let Unfurnished liootn.
Pioneeis Attention.
Portland and tuwbeS'er U iiroad.
To Let No 15 Union λ Li,rf.
W. V Carrutbe ρ λ Co.
Wan ed Young Man.

For Sale—Fan α * Hois©.
Wanted Si'uaiion.

ter, »nd tbe wooden covering placed

hereby Given.

»

Want·:·»!—Agents.

T··
t
Loet—Uoi6e blanket.
AlI>CELL \NEoU3 NOTICES.
Γο-Dav *t 4 o'cl ock.
To

Today,

4

a

day,

Olu FarmeV Almanac lor 1885.
S-tuni i\ afieruorn next, starting »t 3 «/'clock
Ueituis McCanu will wheel Mr. H*ury 8. Alfa- ris, from Contres Square to Market Square
Tile Champions cb ilitii g« the Portlands to a
ew» of f >o bill S iiur.iay at 9 a. m. on the
lia't. rn PrnmeuaOe.

.»'ci^uk,

the g*ra assignee sal*
Wiun r Uiothintr, H-t~, Fuinistin*f Goods &o.f iu the largo
building, 103 and
105 Middle street, coiner Mtrket
street, entr»nc« on Market
street, opp «hite the Pout Ο
fioe, P. rtianrt. The >;· ode are trom a larpe
wholesale turn that f tiled in New Y·
rk, ard
everything will be sold 40 per cent 1» ίβ thai
cost, as entire atock rnu.-t bw si-ld out iu five
Wo have only st ace to mention a few
days.
of tbe bargains they ν ill «
fftr, and btar in
mind there are over δ,000 different articles wt

of Fall

a

d

Cl·

wagar.
Δ petition is iu circulation for an aprropr ation frjra the legislature to aid the Grand
Aruiy of Maine iu enteit.iiniiig the national
eucan pment, which v, i 1 be held at Portland

e*tiwouial.
The following letter Irom the Ηβν. A. H.
Wright, Pastor of St. Lawrence Street
Church, speaks volumesiu piaiseof the Health
Lift, a syewn of physical ex rcise which is
growing in favor the more it is

next year.

Don'ι f'-rget the orpan concert this evening
at Ίιβ First UolVi malibt church, Congrees
Sqna e. Under thu skillful handling of Mr.
Henry Carter the organ produce» the brilliai t

becoming

and grand t fleets of a great orchestra.
Th« reception to members of the Youn?
MenV Chrivnau Association at the roorue <f
the orgaLizatioii, will bo given this eveniup,
musica'

The Diamond

Wrench company are now
steel wrenches at the rate tf thirty- :iv ii< zeu per day,and will soon increase ihe
numbri t fi'tv dozeu per day. They are also
mak κ am.j'e wreccbts for exhibition at the

forgiug their
■

New Orleans fair.

|

Monday
Kuightï,

Dottle.

decl
η»

Twenty-

mïHi

th>n.
Br

Fb.e<l $4 and one-lia if copts <aeh.
dg t Hag**r<lon. Intoxication. Second offence
Sixty aay In ihe bon.*© « f cor ec->ou.
Joft-pu Hall. Common drunkard. Thirty days
in t e Ci>un y j iil.
.Job·»
Β«rroil.
Disturbing religious meeting.
Fi-'-etl $3 nu·! c> st?.
Richard Oolle>.
Cruelty to animals. Fii ed §5

und

lite Board of iJlayor
Aliiriusiu.

of

wi

aihtr be line there will no doubt be

Portland Muctnl

the acceptance of the recommendation was
laid on the fable for further consideration.
Alderman Keleey presented new rules and
regulations for the govr rnment of the harbor
za ster and management of vessels in Portland

harbor;

aieo rules specifying the duties of the
harbor
master.
Both were
accepted and
adopted, and an order pasted to have 500 coplet printed for circulation.
The joint 8tanding ommHtee on laying out

the Like" ana
next

meeting

Lewis', 257
evening.

Urn.

received a serious set-back. Daring the campaign Hon. Neal Dow worked for the election
ν*

moud that, the petition be refered 10 the next
The report was accepted and
recommendation adopted.
The petition of E. Q. Pargent to (recta
was

from

HEFKRKKD.

ι
!
1

I

I.ocomolive Fircmva'ii Bnli.
Chai'dUr'k Bn.d pave π excellent concert
of an hour'n riuiation a', ttie bill of the Brotherhood of L."C<;aiolive Firemen at City Ha'l
laet evenn ρ
Following the concert came a
piea'aut order of fifteen riancts, to wusio by
Chandler'» orohest'a. the #1 tor being under the
direction of F Ε Poitle, admirably aided by
F. Β J ff-trds, W. Carroll, J. A. F aberty,

J

K. Do) le, Κ. Ο H b>rn, J F. Webber, T.
Maaey, J. V> ebber. Jr., F a C»rti-r, J. D^▼ine, F. A. Huff, and M. B. Ailey. The
attendance was v-ry complimentary ta the
association, and to Α. Ε. Den ison, F. Β.
Jefferds, W. Carrol), F. Ε. Pottle, W. Ο.

Small, I". Ο. Id.Obeli aud J A Flaherty, the
who

bad

the

entertainment

in

charge.
The Oreun Ί'rallie.

Mr. Stewart, '.nt in »Ht>gerof the Allan Lin·;,
arrtTed in the city troui Montreal, with sev.
eral of the clerks, yesterday. aud tbe <ffice
wbtcb has been closed for the bnujmer begun
to put on its Winter «spect of business activ-

ity. The Polynesian arrived at Halifax yesterday, a α will probauly be here on Thursday

morning.
Mr. Torrat.oe, with the c'eiks of the Dominion L ne, will etriv« |.ere ou Friday.
The

Wheel Club.

At the rtgui. r n> nitily meeting of the Portheel CiOb, Irvin* L well was chosen
land
3d Lieutenant in place of Edw. Snow, reeijit•d. Counirtee on bail reported good progrès·.
The drill (quad lj cracticiug bard and often,
Ticket·
and Intend to do themaelvei credit.
Mr· now

iuii

(or tele by membert of the olob.

liiaiuc, «nu vu

awvuctv

»u

mis icmnuu·

ehip to prohibition and the Republican part?, a
Boston Journal correspondent interviewed him
yesterday with the following result:
"In view of the result of the recent election,
Gei. Dow, will you ^ive me your opinion regarding the future of prohibition in this coutitr>?"
"I don't think we have any thing to expect

city council.

com mi tee

Nf»l Dow ou Ils Future in View oî
tlic Reeult of liic dfctiou.

I

Democratic administration in any
way," Sai l Ge:·. Dow. "The recent election
shows that the question of prohibition has aitaiued tsuch prominence that political parti* s
must take it into consideration.
The l'quor
element goes to the D*xnot ratic part? by gravication. It U not possible for the Republican
part? to compete with the Démocratie for tbe
liquor vote. The great mistake of the Republican party was in refusing in Ohio to suninit
a prohibitory ameuoment, pur» and simple, to
the people, not complicated with ai» y other
The vote in Ohio showed very
question.
ci early the course of public opinion in ti is
matter. There were 324,000 votes in favor of
pr» hi bit» on au<ï 98,000 votes in favor of licence
cast iû that State, aûrî it is η ,w conceded th *t
there wero voles enough cast in favcr of in·;
hib.iion to have citried the constitutional
amendment, but it wa-< fraudulently counted
out
Tl.e temperance men in Ohio were very
magnanimous m so far ignoring tSat as to give
•he Republican paitjr a victory in that Ssate.
Another grrat mistake was that in New York,
af tr the Republican State Convention had
ρ dged the party to submit to the people a
coo^titutionai amendment, the hucceedirig Re·
publican Legislature repudiated that pledge,
declaring it was not bound by the pla'.frrm of
the party. Th it so exasperated the temperarce
men of that State that a result ha*
followed
The Republnacs
which we all deplore.
«
u^ht to have taken wamiig
of New Y rk
When
by their experience iu this matter.
Geu. Dix was a candidate for Governor t'ie
Republic >η party plecged itself to the enactTlie legislature
ment uf a 1 ai*1 opt on Jaw.
enacted t e law, but Governor D χ vetoed ii.
At the n-xt electiou Governor Dix was deRut for these
feated by a major? y of 60 000.
two mistakes i>_. 0:;io and New York the Rein the la*t
won
would
bave
publican nrty
elec ion."
"Do you think St. John pursued a judicious
course iu the campaign?"
"1 nad always thought Mr. 8t. John to be a
very ievel-heatleti man, but when he went, to
Ν -w Yurk and said lie wanted to defeat Mr.
I beB aine he proved
himself otherwise
lie veil that λ ii h the election of Mr. Blaine the
R nu lien» party would obta η a new lease of
nie, aid we should have a long period of Republican Koverument. His defeat is very much
to be deplored, but t tue Democrats carry on
i ave done in the past «here la a
rtS the>
charo-for a lie publican victory four jeaw
from now."
"I have heard the remark frequently made
that if the constitutional prohibitory amendment was to be voted upon in this 8tat· now it
a

itinerant

->

*2,10,>.70.

l lir-'oe liouse to Ε D, Gray, land and buildings.
SI < Οι·.
0 D. Richards to J. F. Barrows, laud and buildii.g* §1.
lie rgsanna W. Kay to John W. Burrows, laud.
fc4l2.< <».
W est brook J. Ponnell to J. W. Morris, land and

buiwliugs. $2 ·.
Yarmouth Gustavus Storer et al., to Louisa J.
Cur is. laud a» d buiktiuus $l,27ô.
North Yarmouth—P. I-L. Blanchard to Wm. H.
Blanchard, real estate. $1.
The

JBowiioia ( o'h ac.
members of the Janior class

appointa ιο taxe pari in the exhibition at the close of the term: A. R. Bailer,
Portland; Irving W. Horn, Bt-rlio, N. If.;
Fred h. Smith, Waterboro; L»vi Turner, Jr.,
SoonrvilH. These appointments are m»de n
the basin of scholarship, and with the corres·
ponding four in the paring term indicate the
tir t eight mrn in «ach class.
John F Libby,
Kicftcoond, of the Senior ci^s. ha* also bet η
aupoinied to t ike part iu this exhibition in
lace oi John Α.. Patera, excuseù.

and

100

twice

os·

a

Stock oi' I

Wonderful Cloak Room Sale.
Benefit days to

ITIdMSt; AND DUAtlA.
ORG

AN

RECITAL.

The New York Sun tbusspeaki of Henry Carter
the celebrated organist, who gives a gran I organ
c mcert at the First Univerealist Church iu this
ο ty this evening:
4,Λ·γ. Carter is the most active and energ tic of
onanists, never coment unless h« t an keep well
abreast of the t me in hi* profession, practicing
z, aiously at new w rks and pi ep rii g for the congregation of tbe chuteb with which no is conueei-

ladies'

w lntterer

is best and freshest

and

most

taining m tbe school oi organ music."
The Brooklyn Union said:
"Thiee thousand people listened to

enter·

fourth
given by Mr. Carter.*'
Mrs. Morrison, with Mr. Pennell,
vocalists, accompanied by Mr. Murray, will assist
the

concert of the series
Mis- Brown and

Mr. Carter.

earth.

■·

faii to bting down the house
g ,>od advance sale oi s^ais.
THE ΤΗ Λ Mi.

Tnere

bos

been

a

at Ciiy
Hall, Thanksevening, will De of a high order.
The Gerinania Qa irtette appeared here last· season
and g ive g > od satisfaction.
Th.3 Temple Quartette

afternoon arid

needs no extended notice. They are always favorite·» witn their audiences.
Mr. Licireuborg, the
rising young violinist of the Boston Symphoi-y
Otelxe*!tra, will rn-ike his appearance iu Port and
on mis* occasion and will doubilcss
repeat his succes.h of last season.
Mi>s Stewart, the soprano, aud
Miss (Jouiho uit the elocutionist, are both highly
spoken of. Eve .iug course ticket- may be exchanged for matinee tickets if desired.
OVER TILE GARDEN

WALL.

Mr. and Mrs. Knight bad brought out tlie'r

If

1

iiHiv t.hrovint. favHA

Oiw

:îix»

VJ.

uight of their engagement
thty would have douC be: ter

"

Portland Thea-

fi et

at

tre

than to follow the

Alu'eum company, a> tney «Jul, will ".Nuuky
The new farce i» not as delicate in it.- motive as it
might be, an-i a sreak of cot sene-s mus th.ouji
it, uui ii possesses ··· any ludonus !*i α ttioiis, ftiid
tii··. part oi the henpecked German i*usba d, in a

iuto.vicaiiou,

stale of chronic
carr ied out by ν r.

is very

well

taken and

i'here are a number of
Knight,
bright airs iut rspeised through the pitee which
lire well *ung by Mr. and Mrs. Knight, ami the
character of ihe tei tant-girl is very well assumed
Mis. iinight diessrei? becomingly
by ni** Baitleti.
and .-inga well
Tile large audience appUuded ·ι0erallv aud called ihe curiam -.t the close of boih ihe
mst and secoua acts.
ihe selections by me orchestra were

excellently

rendered

as

usual.

PEOPLE'S TltEATliK.
that is displayed at

the above
week, crowded houses should be tlie
result of Mr. Laisceil's ο-dsavors to give to Porttheatre this

land what it

needs—a theatre open at all times
tor the benefit not only of our own citizens but
of fcirn géra who
happen to b.3 within the
city. ih se who like operatic music wi.i find iu
Miss D this one of the most popular vocalists ol the
V vudeville btage, aud it is un. « ces.-aiy 101 us 10
speak ut Misa Auorito, lor tho ρ tst wctK h s shown
ht-r to be a verj talented voca-.i-i.. For our rnirthlovi.ig people Joseph, Hurges», Murray and Mouoek
aud fox and Ward will g.ve au 11 u
of laughter.
The e vet dug's fun opes.s win II. JVî. S. Pinafore for
the fi el p-»rt, and cloti ,g wi»h the granu burlesque
"La Grand Duchesse."
NOTES.
The Boston Advertiser, Journal, Herald, Poet
and Globe g vo coinp imeutary uoiices ol Miss Florence Marry att's v. nit* rutin ment at Trenton Tvmple,
i
bos ο Μ -η iay α gUt, Miss M *rryatt delivered
the "Love Letteia" una her won a»:'s ieciu:e.
Tfte seat-on 01 Ge ma opera ν as aucpieiously inaugurated Moud .y a me Metropolitan Opera
House Isew York, with Wagner's "Tannhauser,"
wuich a- brilliantly rendered cy a full ca>t of Dr,
ihe audience was
I/jopoid Dacuroech's coiupm
laige, oriiliant and appreciative and appealed delighted at the assured success of the enterprise.
1 he cast included Madame Kruis as
Elizabeth,
Frauieiu Slaon as Venus, iierr Anion ôchaii as
J amiLaueer Hen J self Kogel as the
Jandg ave,
Iierr Ado ph Robinson as WoJiram and iierr Josef
Miller as biteroli.
ON

*

SÏ. Κ HO

and
doiug business under
tbe
name
of
J.
a.
Gen-eet & Co.,
adju ge>1 to l>e Insolvent debtors, individually and
as co-partners aforesaid u|x η their oww petition.
Which petition was tii< d on the eighteenth day ot
Novem!'e
A. l>. 18S4. to which date interest· cn
claims is tg b·. compt'ted.
1 ha- the payment uf any debts to oi by said debtors
and the transfer and delivery of any property
by toem are forbidden by law.
Phat a meevii g of ihe Creditors of sant Debtors
to prove iheir deb s and boose one or more assignees of their estate, Mill be lie d at a Court of Insolvency to b boldeu at Piobatw Court Room in said
Po tUnd, on ti etirst day of December, A. 1). 1884,
at ten o'clock in the fotenoon.
Given under my bandJ.be date first, above written.
H. It. S \i νϋ:ΛΤ.
Deputy Sherilf. as Me-song τ of tbe Court of Infor said Countv of oumberiiand.

LKat'».

Stockholders of tbe P it and and Rochester
a
Kailro»d are her» by notified that their animal
meeting will be held a the office of GEO. P. WE>
CO T, 33 Plum St.. l'o fard, oti Wednesday, i* e
third ti*y of D c- mber next. at ten o'cl ck in the
f'K^lIE

forenoon to act, up«n the following articles, viz:
1
To bear tbe report of the Directors and act

4

bet ore them.
W'M. If ON ANT,
Portland, November 18th, 1884.

gally

come

polo team that is to represent
Portland iu the winter league will meet a picked

Dissolution oS

Ί1Η

WENT WOR. II.

IttfU.T

Bijou. The picked team will consist of
six of the best player· that can be obtaiued in this
ci y and ihey will give the league team a hard

Date! this fifteenth d.*y of November, 1884.
no10

Below is given a portion ot the schedule of the
winter league, 1hero wili be 120 g*mes plajed,
thi fo.lowing schedule being repea t-d f..ur times.
The Alamedas are well known, the Biddefords have
shown by late games what th y can do. the Granite
City s aie ihe acknowledge»! champions of the
eastern part of Uie Stale, tho W. ii. Ts and the
Dedii.gs are first cla-s cubs, while the future
champion?, the i'o t auds are comtoswl of the best
.eriai this eif y ail«-rds. A η iutereeti. g scries of
be ex nee ted. Following is the order in
which they coine:

dot

^TOTSC*' ■ HEREBY <JIV*N, thatths
subscriber h*s been duly appointed and takjM^
upon himseli the trust of Administrator of the *state

Wi: A11Ε ΙΪΚΤΚΙΠΙΙΧΚ» that tSie people
and vicinity *shaB! be WfcMi
(Ί.4Ι) WITH i>II»£AI5f.tt «AU vas-iiTs AT
RKA.oiOUBS E PRICES.
If the goods and prices we show at onr

EUNICE BR Â DFORD, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, a d
given
bow"β as the law directs. All persons having demmds upon the «state of said deceased, a e're-

Pi«ut!ei'î» 4t ejHiosi.
r is requeeted to appear at R*p lbli-

Every memb

Ilea -squaters, iu Ai«.r e- .square, THURSDAY
EVENING, Nov. 2<', at 7 30 o'c o»*k s business of
imp r ance will come before the men ing.
no 9d2t
GEO. η BEAN, Capt. Corn'ng.

can

Ever ing last, between (Jape
J Ε zabeth Town fclail and Mi cheli's a bla· k
eh kWi with re border.
Anyone titdlng the SAine
will b« rewardei by leaving it at LEGROW'S stano1 0-1
bie, Preb e treet.
ΑΛΤΕΟ -A situation by young man 28 years
old; inside work iu private fsmily or hotel;
thoroughly understands steam boiler best of recoinm«''dation9 fumi bed.
Address, Box 83tf,
novl'J-1
Brunswick, Maine. $20andbo<rd.

WJ
*v

14th iuët. between my office and
Horse Blanket with my
ihe strap. Finder ha* no excuse for keeping i«\ Pioase reiuru it to LVz Union Wh*rf.
uovlO-1
JGiiN W.DYER.

IO«T-The
house 17 Gray St.,
A
name on

Where played

Biddef-rd
Dec. 1 —BIddefords vs. W. II. Te
Dec. 2
Granite City s vs. Alamedas... .Augusta
Portland
Dt c. 3
Portlancs vs. DeeringLewiston
Dec. 4
W. H. Te vs. Portlands
Dec. 5 —Decides vs. Biddefoids
Portland
Bath
Dec. 6 —Alan'eras vs. <-rai.ite Citjs
Dec. 8
Uiddeiords vs. Portlands
..BiadeforU
Dec. 9 ....Granite Citys vs. Deerings
..Augusta
Poitiand
l)ec. 10—Portlands vs. Biddeiords
Le wis ton
Uee. 11.... W. il. Τβ νκ. Alameda
vs.
Port and
GrauifeCiivs
Dec. 1
Deeritigs
Bath
Dec. 13
HiameUas vs. V\\ II. is
Dec. It»
Bind· lords vs. Granite Citys. .Biddeford
j.ec. 10
G'Mite Citys ν W. H. Is
ugusta
P; rnand
P< rt'an s vs. A'lanr das..,
D' C. 17
I ,ewiston
Dec. IH
W. H. Ts vs. Deeringe
Dee 19— Deering* v„~. Poitiand....Portland
Bath
Dec. 2v— A lamed as vs. Bidd fosds
Deo. 22
Biddefo'd
Biddefords vs. Alnin· das
Dec. y'S... .Granûe Citys vs. Portlands
Augusta
Portland
Dec. 24— Poi tiands vs. Gran.te Citys
Lewir»ton
D'C. 26
W. 11. Ts vs. B;d< efords..·
s
Portland
D c. 20... .Deeringa vs. VV. Il,
Bath
i>ec 27—rUamenas vs. Peering?
Pid<>!e!o>d8 vs. Detii. g*.
liiddeford
Dec. 21).
λ
Dec. 30
G!'ιni;e Cit>s vs. Bin îetords
ugusta
Dec. 31
Portlands vs. vs. H. Ts
^orti.-.nd
J%a. 1 —W. U. Te vs. Granite Citys
Lewiston
Jan. 2 —Deeung·* ?s. Alamedas
Portland
Jan. is —Alnmeuae vs. For tiands
Bath
...
..

—

—

—

...

—

AGENTS

steady young man
WANTED·—A
who is acquainted wi?h the drug
business. Appiy to Box 1897, City.

to travel
and paiut
novl 9-1

Score.
Where played.
Portlands 3; Lcwistor:s 0
Levistou
ν ortiaud
Lewisuuiv 3. Portlands )
Aprii 23d
Portland.. PorthtndH 3; Lewistons υ
M*y 1:81b
Portland.
ij n« 3; L* wi-» ons ■!
duly 23d
Bijous 3; Lewistons 2
Sept. 20th....Lewiston

nov'9 1

h irf.
j.art of store 15 Union
SYLVAN SHURrLEtfP, 2Va Union Wharf.
nol9-'l
I.IT—\ pleasant unfurnished
quire at 15 MYRTLE STREET.

In-

room.

not9-l

Mnal Life Ins. Oo.,
rtw \pw

The Great

terms.

NOTES.

Frank Gutlnie of Bath did not complete the engagement wiih tho îsaleoj club and has accepted an
oiîer from th^ mauwgete of tho Alameda to become
a member ol their ciuo.
{Ylhe Lowells received defeat again Monday night,
this time Ht tbe bauds of the Pea body»?.
The Biddeiords want t> ca l tbe game Monday
niyht between them and the Green woo s a draw as
they claim tbe rtfoiee did not allow the lust ^ >al
claimed.
They vtish toplay again next Monday
an ο d church in Saco was converted
i he Biddeiord Journal sayei
into a »t.a lug ink.
It li*$ at·, y o en reo- nvei ud, however. The &alVfciiou Aimy. wbi^h invaded the cny aitw ,u-e.vi
bave leaded It, aud η >w in tead of the giddy
rl of whirring rolleie and j>olo sugging, epnited
hallelujah hymne ascend, to the accompaniment of
kettle drams end umbourtnte. This 1» a fleeting

world,

Rogular Sale of Fnrnitnre and General M e rob an
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
oet3d
Consign men ts eolici ted.

dise every
in.

STOCKS,
oil,

Clothiers,

GRAIN.

no? 10

All

SPECIALBARGAINSON CLOAKS
Î«1T WÎLL IIVSURE A QlISfK SALE,

125 Fnr Trimmed Winter
100 Russian Circulars,

Dolmans,

(>,75
7.00

-----

PRIO 13 fis

F.ilBlackstone&Co.j

!

STEAM ΗΕΑΤΙΪβ APPARATUS;

PANT CLOTHS AND SBÏRTÎHG FL&KNELS
We show In litis line one of the best stocks
goods that, âs l'ountû in Portland.

NEW FALL

No noise! Ko OiiM! Our Apparatus
Leads!
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed!

of

A

oclO

—

H

» m

OVERCOATS ABO

V
j
jj

1

»

WADE
—

TO

O'DÏR

v._

187 Middle

Do not be dec ived examining toik's iu
small dark «tores, bat con-.e to

Branch.

539

no*

IWK.

POKTMND.

/ Guaraiitee4
IOUki>N«

ti

OUPF3

—

are

Bl'k. margin.
Congress St., Brown's eodtf

T. Brigliam

Bishop & Co.

rorllaud. Boston and New

lork.

FRANK G. STEVENS,

CARD.

HS,14(>.*23
20,441.30—$505,4Γ.3.89

Losses

Liabilities

PIKE

of h U former customers and the Ρ rtlaud
pnhiic at his store in Bosto
Our stock is full and «ν niplete, and
with every facility enlarged an·! inere >>ed, and in a broader field, both for
j
supply and demand, we fee! con (id· ut we
can meet any want in the line of Housefurnishing and Interior l>ecor*t'iu.
E-t males
Correspondence solicited.
ami samples sent promptly by mail.
I

:J1 BXCHANtiE ÛTKGET.
eod3w

FAJSMIE HI.

ÏÏÂWES,

Koprauo VocuIîmi,
engage for Concerts, Conventions, &c.

(Juartitles,

Vocalists

or

Orchestras,

furnished for all oeeasi ns wh*re music is required.
For terms, address

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.

C. Κ. H AWE 3,

—

HUDSON'S,

177 middle Sircot,
eeplfc

181

Portland.
«odim

Β y

KcqneHl

of hie

Manager Portland Office,

Mr. Ο. M. BOSfYORTB, formerly of
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage

$369,063.73

W. \K Li!TIE & CO., Agents,
o«t31

oc20

FatirntN

ocl

eodSrn

REMOVAL Γ
Δ VINO vacated the store No. β Free street, I
shall be glad to welcome all my old custom
*nd many new ones at my

Π
ere

NEW WARER00M8

Washington St.,

St.,

where with reduced expenses I shall be abla to git·
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ev«r
before.
Bedding a specialty. Kepairing ot all

B OS TOM.

kinds solicited.

(J2m

ARADlVANS.

L«tc of Dublin, Irt-l-.siid,

—

35 & 37 MILK STREET.

So. 74 Union

Square, Dr. IjiealiVi
Hallowell, Me., will be in POitl'LAND,
SATURDAYS, at No. 12 M *rket Square, from 8 a,
m until 4 p. m. Consultation and advice, Ç2.00.
Medicine prepared or one month $5.0t>.
For particulars inquire of
A. M. McKENN RY,
oct8eodtf
Agent.

Low Prices,

·«

DON'T FÛR3ET THE PlAli.

'87e«WRCHI»* *.t-

gvnvwwE^t
IT1

Unpaiii

other

atf

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

A.IIocxtcr&O»

tfU-

CO,

Best

MARKED1

IC7$Ë/Vp>

above and keep informed
of the state of tho great
MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the
same prices as if you were
where you could watch the
"STOCK TICK EUS."
We
and
sell
or
on
buy
outright

$934,517.62

always engaged

WHEEE YOU WILL FIIO)

they

»Hf

Now of

dtf

* is» a -iA
tHv»t H. V,

CALL JLT

No. 13 Market

Pure Lira
a»

oet.24

CO., !

MAHBi 1TIFN.

CANDIES

Street,

BLOCK,

where there is P'enty of Light, Plenty
of ltobm i»nd Plenty ol Woods.

Μ GREENE k

whether

wish to buy or not, are invited to call at our office as

W&F

United States

will

—

Parties,

Spec-

Remember onr «roods are nt Ihe top ia
qu ility, sictl at the bottom in price.

Re-Insurance Reserve $4r 0,866.31

ss we

ÏUÏ,

C. 0.

a

ialty.

TORONTO, CANADA.

^

MES (MIS &
cuit

AS THEY OCCUR.

...

Give yoTU orders early,
some time ahead.

U1ER FLANNELS

A, F. HILL & CO'S,

—

Children's Philadelphia Boots

united States 4Vs per cent. Registered
I tond ρ
$345,000.00
Unite·! States 4 per cent, Registered
Bords
218,240.' Ο
New York Contrai & Hudson River R'd
40,2v (>.00
Georgia Sfca?e
27,1 U<V f
(Ja-h Deposi' in State of Misr-isbippi...
15,! 00.00
Cash iq Banks
180.87θ>6
Premiums iu Coui se of Collection
102,206.70

•5ÎÎÎÎ t'onsrc§§ St

warm

AT

AU the latest NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA styles tn Fine Bo-its
uit
Shoos <»t YiïlR NREfcîiE & CO'S.

[ CO..

ia*v2F-

Those who get left in the co!d on
election day, can Had good

CHICAGO,

eodlm

Rubber Foot-wear of All Kinds.

FINANCIAL. STATS ΜΕΛΊ'

OF

—

MP, GRAIN iDCMF BOOTS ta York & Boston

Manager,

Surplus in United States

~ÏIWI ITTIjHT-

u|>i>lU-aiion.

O* THE

MARKETS

COJiOIlESS ST., C0K. BROWN.

■je9 X ΙΧΓΕί

or

dtf

—

Health. Γ ou» fort,
e^ilkaiinn giv.

» UOWX'S

LITTLE, Agent,

PORTSMOt ni, Λ. II.

lion v.

en on

oc20

goods in the line of Leg·
Any one
and
Children's
Hoods, Worsted
grins, Bandies'
Jackets, !V!ittcns, Belt Skirts, Hosiery, Corsets
and lelovrs don't want to forget that we carry one of the finest, lines of this class of goods
that can he found East of Boston.

secure S 1.000, payable in 20
years wth interest, or dividends.
No investment of th« kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

C. M. GIGK0UX, General Agent,

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

in want of

nol 9

CITY,

NOS. 35 & 37 RILK STREET,

WORSTED-1GOODS.

$1.00 por week will

31 Exclntng-t- Slreet,

warm

litiiinnle»,

in atl the new anddesirableshades. Also one
of the finest lines of Black C*ood§ that
can he found in this city.

499

are

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
all the changes

Steam at One Pound !

DRESS GOODS.

Ν. H. STUDLEY,

made

17 PLUM ST.

5 cents
0 cents

Gooil Nice Prints,
Best Prints,

as

received at onr

IN THIS

TBiis l»i i« from $2.75 lo 8 ».50 l«»îs than any low price lhat
lia» beca marie on llie same ko»>In tSus xeu«oii. A'l our o»her ν:u mints in Ladies' and Children's marked at very

T_i Ο W

being

fast

as

Branch Office,

$5.80

-

901liesterfield Newmarkets,

The expe· i»-ncc of HoriyVcars btrs
siiowii (lie iitusi »;Uis£n<>
l«i) result».

D.

quotations
now

AMMCTM,

W.

Kicfaaii«c Ml.
0. W.ALLKH.

^nlewruom IM

F.O.Bailkv,

208 liddie SL--Under Falmonlb Hotel.

Cash Fonds $102,000,000.00,
will furnish the he«*t line of bonds in the market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the· best security, bin are continually increasing in value, havcoming heiv tofore paid more that; fix per ceut 26
or
pound interest and are payable in It·, 15. 2",
30 years. Payment tor same may he made on easy

Dite.

The Lewistons lost all but on* game. were'wbitow^sUeii twice, and beaten twice in tinsi; own rink.
Th* Greeuwo< ds of ibis city took the m dais from
them, winni g the deciding game from them in
three straight goals

F. O. BAILEY Λ C O.,
ànctloneet s and t onimUHion Merchants

C.D.B.FISK&CO.,

Vrmir.

March 4th....

···

«

18-4.
2d To act on amending the By Laws.
3rd To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
4th To act on any oth«r business that may legalUEO. L. DaY, Sec'y.
ly c>nie before tbem.
novlHdid
November 17. 1884.

Â Word to the Wise is Sufficient,

WAIjK—A good family fcorse, sound and
at LU Plum S
HAYJtS S 1'AhLE.

Ο fit1 T.—Lower

The

lows:

ON

business of
nol8d2t

THE

TREATMENT.

ιιον19-1

THE LEW1STOJSI8·

mauagers of the Kennebec and Androscoggin
league claim for the Lewistons in that league that
they defeated the Biddefoids who have twice defeated the Β ijous of this city.
VLy no' nr.kethe
Tbe record of their yames wiib
c unparison direct.
tncioitlands and Β i jo us of which twociu'osihe
n*w Portland league ciub is made up from is as fol-

as

4làiiustl lficctmg.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland, Haogor. Mt. De err and Machia*
Seamboat Company, will be held at the office of the
Company, in Portland, on Tuesday, December 2d,
1884, at 3 o'clock p. m for the following purpura.
1st To hear and act on the Treasurer's report tor

W BIOS Κ
HUSINESS
«ΤΟ Κ Κ
ΝΤΑ*ΙΗ1¥0 IS Α GUARANTEE OF FAIM

—

X,

ρ
a itill attendance is desired
importa ce is to be transacted.
»

Court,

LIA IS 1, Κ

RENT—At ('.30 Congress ^t.. a few excellent room», heat by Steam; «ays to suu all
tine baih room aceojuinodations. jjCall at boute.

WANT r® -Male and female to
to sell a new line oi goods; wages from 3 to 5
dollars per day.
Call or address No 27G CONnovl9-l
GRESS S Γ.

Χι

Administrator** Male of Krai Enlale.
MONDAY Nov. 24. at 12 in., on the premise*, 1 Khali sell tho property. No. 1025 Cone listing of a 2 y» eto^y hou>e; cons.reet,
gress
tains 9 rooms. fino ceme ted ellar, Ac. Carriage
Houpe h lui SUble connected; the lot is 50x125 feet,
s<-t wiib fruit tioes; tbw locatln aid arrangement
of this property makes it very desirable for any one
F. L. S H * W, Adm'r.
in starch » f a borne
I', «ι. K.I1LKÎ Ar CO., Anctionocis.
dlw
nolrt

Plymouth Home Circle
at

not satisfactory, then we say, spend your
OTïl F.Sâ HK>
hard earned money at SO VI

î-anie*iiihv

night.
Last winter

Tbe

meet 011 W* DSKSDAY AFTERNOON,
\\?ILL
m. with Mrs. Sawyer, No. 2 Veruon
3

are

FOR

day:

d 1t

novl 9

GREATSLAUGHTERIMG SALE

Mondf*y

ma

Clubs.

Bines Brothers.
31EKTINO*.

i^elfted

quired to exlnb t the same; and al: persons
to said estate are ca led upon to nja».e payment to
JOSEPH. A, LOCKE, Administrator.
uolOdla* W3w*
Portland, Nov. loth, t*84.

10*T—On

slightly

are

and none were ever so

GENTLEMEN'S, CHILDREN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR ALSO 10 BE S.L0 CHEAP.

of i^ortSand

Of

it is their determination to defeat iheui it
possib.e and the Portlands are equally deieriLim d
not ty be beaten. it wi l be a ck»e and inlerecting
gaoie.
T1IE WI TElt BCLI1 DULE.

Date.

public oncc before, and whenever
they settle in our vicinity

\K l.'V P A'O-fTFI

\i

price

88 cents
OO doz. Fine $1.50 Undorvcsts and Pants,
"
"
$1.1 ο
tf.OO «II wool Undervests and Pant·»
73
"
"
81
ii.»
Gents'$1 50 While lTndervest<· iiud drawers
I adies'inust see that all lioul tnderwear at $1.1 ν 1» au unheard of
bargain.
50 cents
t->0 doz, Ladies' Silk Stitched linderweur,
"
"
11
1IO "
Heavy S8c Stitched SJuderwcar,
"
"
3Î»
Fine SOe, extra goo··.
aoo "
"
8i
Odd Styles, hue .joe, ext a good,
βΟ "
'i liese last have only size UO <n Drawer* and many sizes of he Vests
one si llsui
are Wiiiitiu», but otherwise (hey are just as good us any
double the price.

WE SHALL ALWAYS DO IT.

i« dissolve bv mutual consent, from and after this
A. M. 'Wen wort h will continue the businoss
dauj
nt tbe old plHce, and will collect nil demands due
ill; late firm aud pay a I their indebtedness.
A R f'HUIt H. AT W( >01 »,
Λ

tow

d2*"

Ε copartnership heretofore exis iug between
the subscribers, under the tinu name of
AT WOOD &

extraordinary

Co-Partnership.

new

team at the

Clerk.

novll)

R

ihe

ιβρ ίο the

most

a

low.

ensu-

To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
To transacv any other business that may le-

Ijlit kind,

THE GAME TO-NIGHT.

To-night

novl9&20

Portland aid Rochester Railroad.

à

The concerts to i-e given

day

We liave Shown this Wandering Tribe

ing year.

GIVING CONCERT.

underwear.

This includes lour different styles, and although many

iinperxecf, it is

trade

tliereoc.
2, For the choice of nine directors for the

imperTecuine

$125 WHITE INDERVESTS IND Pâ;,TS 00 CTS.

insolvency.

solvency*

Tbe grand, romantic, spectacular, mi-itary drama
of 'Youth will be proloced at Portland The tre
tomorrow η ghi by tbe Boston Theatre company
with the scenery, costum. s, and startling *-ll c s
that made the play eo much of a s icee.ss «ht η pro
duceu here b lore.
the pi ty i-< lu
*t .-t o g situati m.s and o? ρ e ure^qu.; iu uh ni», and the «tory
iê full of vivid i teresl. Tue departiue of ill- t ·.··#« ·ρ
ship, with ail Lhd eoneoiuit-in s b>; (.n^ing to aueli a
ecene, is iuo?i letdbtically prodcced and canu

>

A large manufacturer who*·· most desirable of all »rnderwenr we
have sold lor jcar«, lias just shipped us all the Winter Moods lie had
We shall iiiitiivtiru(e to-day a great sale, bn< customers
on hand
will have the beneflt. Below are the astonishing prices lor J.uules'
Underwear.

It is a collection of SIÏOSÎDY GO©3)S too
poor to be MKlvf by any responsible firm on

·■

in
Arm

us.

This includes Russian Circulars, Fur Trimmed Dolman-, Silk Dolacmans, Brown Newmarkets, Colored Jackets, elc. Some of these
tually cost us $15.00 and $17.00 per piece, and some are really worth
to-day more than double our price for them.

THEIR STOCK IS NOT A BANKRUPT STOCK OF CLOTHING.

Court
insolvency fur the County of Cumber
laud, State of Maine.
November 18th, A. D. 1884.
Γη caeeof JOSEPH Λ. GE NEST and JOSEPH A.
ot
West»»r ok, iu said county of CumPtPKli. borb
berland co-partner* iu trade, and dointf bust era
under the li· in uurne of J. A. Ge est & Co., Insolvent Débours.
»JPHIS is to give notice that on the eighteenth
•
day of November, A. 1). 1884, a Warraut In lusolveucv as issued by llei ry C. Peabody, Juoge
of the C<»urt of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
JOSEPH A. QKNKfeT and JOSEPH A. PIPER,
both of
Westbrook in said county, co-partners

but great losses to

onr customers

$8.50 Winter Garments $5.50.

together.

nave oeen

Vn

"J.25
2 00
98 cts

-J[|3

M my of these Blankets aro slightly soiled by bavins; hem used as
samples ; others bave mended places. All are gond ai new for wear,
»nd are the greatest bargains we ever sold in Bimkets.

ihcy visit I*ortian<1

year

$4.00

100 p:iirs fine Blankets only
75 $:».5 » fine «Jr<iy Β anket* only
2 cases White Bed Blankets
1 case

E>/% IIΚ fcillftD 8TOUK lîcecc »hc
wiila tlie worst KlUlf OF ΓΙΙΛ'ΙίΙΐΚ

siarown

ever

Dollar»

On©

Dosses

Bankrupt

a

fAOH^V
Slyarm

J*aJ3

All in Want

1

««

0YSTË11S,

1

xNEVV HOOK BIN 1)E H Y.

cut1iow[rsjd Funis.

Get 5 our Books and Magazines b >und
PA VIS
& FOÛ(*, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St, by
Me. Music, Magaxiuis a α Ρ iper* bound Portland,
io match
■ample, or order, and in the beta manner. Albums
Fl.0WER8, Fern», Joillax.&c. for Fanerais i inbound or repaired, Gold hroboseing on· J»o<>kt·,
Weddings and Partie*. β^ιι««·ι·οΙ 3>" 5«η« « j Pocket·bt.okH, Satin, &c. Fancy
b ses luade and
Mprcinitjr. Flt>wers preserved. Parties supplied
«paired.
at phort notice.
All woik warranted to be first· :
and ®at!s!*«tion guaranteed.
KjrTronjptness
class and at low prices.
i.\ A. DRNflETTt
Geo. Η. I>avi«.
Fred W. Fogo.
iàh Coagr«·* Sir***.
no3dlm
octJ-4
eod^ui
~,;l

CUT

C.O.HUDSON

«

style Blankits

will buy to-day choîce from 10 or 12 different
which for uerly c<»st $7.00 to 8.00.

55.00

witla

public

isarsaparma

u/·

Soiled Bed Blanket Sale.

HUMBUGS

Once

Sold by all druggists
Î1 ; six lor {.5. Mad*·
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

following

of

CLOTHING.

purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to moke 1110 over."
J. P. Thompson,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla boats ill others, and
is worth its weight in mild." I. BAlUilMGTOIf,
130 Bauk Street, Kew York City.

rsoocrs

Wandering Tribe

Wisoai-c Advertising

flood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d,tha
proccss of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a mcdicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evid^nca
"
Hood's Snrsanarilla tones up my system,

ti.:ht.

Hon. Neal now expresses much regret at the
of the Prohibitionists in the national
campaign, and is convinced that the cause has

ronAi,

Ο' Ακη βιιίχβ aud 18 others tor a lamp on
Carleton street.
Ο F. W. Woodman and 23oth rs for a lamp
on Tl.oœas Street.
Of Jobu H. Lee to erect a new wocdeu
building on CUrk ttreet,
Of Edward F. Gilpatrick for licence as a
Tictu .lier.

United States History. The
will be held at Mrs. T. C.
New Sta'e
street, Thursday

course

proposed extension. The committee are of the
ορ η on that the prayer ci the petitioners
οag t to be granted, bat on account of there
bsing no appropriation, fr· m which the
amount rtquiied to ray tbe damage incident

PETITIONS

Guild.

PKOIIIHI I EON.

streets, to whom was referred the petition
of β. H. Tobie and others for the extension of
Wilson etreet, reported that hearings had been
h-dd, agreeably to tbe provision of the city
Quarter, which have been quite fully attended
and great interest oaauife&ted in favor of the
:W

Μα; joy street

large

Literary
A literary society has bten formed in connection with the
Plymouth Free Baptist
chnrch, having for its object tlia mutual acquaintance and general culture of its member!. Although the society has been formed
but a few weeks, it has met with good r.uccess
A I, whether members of the church or
not, are cordially invited to join. The course
of study this month includes Scott's "Lidy of

of

on

a

attendance.

tion, presenting reason4 why the scheme of
Mr. Cabling would eventually benefit the city.
The board adopted the report but the qaestiou

wooden building
gra ted conditionally.

The fol lowing transfers of rtui estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deed :
Portland—St. P. Storer to J. C. Jordan, land.

With the talent

be held with li.i g bnry Lortge, New Glcucetr
Should the
tsr, Wednesday, Ν jv. l'Jih.

years of 1883 and 1884. Messrs. Noyés and
Gk)la»dber urged the importance of the reduc-

new

(<η·η>.ηη

held a fair in Abbott's Hall.
The hall was
cowded in the evening, and ail the articles
wereeold.
The dieplay was a fine one.
The
net ι roceeds were over $U0.
The n» xt session of the District Lodge will

The fall board of M <?or and Aldermen beld
asp'Cial meeting last e veoing.
Au invitation to at end the ball of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firamen was received and accepted.
The committee on aba'emeut of taxes at
Caching's Island reported, recommending an
abatement of on« -half of the tjxes for the

the nnmmit.tae

r»

Temperance.

GOVI BNiHENT.

thwrMn rnnld h« κτ»»γηγΪ

fi «tliv.low

Sunday evening, Urn 9Ui iust., a Coe concert
*«" given in Maple K->ll,
Allen's Corner, by
TorsBV Juvénile Temple, a temperance organization connected wib Miple Lodge.
The exercses wete interesting throughout, and tcuch
enjoyed by the large audience present.
TacBOay afternoon and evening Maple lodge

over

η

K<al fiCwiMic TrauHfere.

THE

C081S

aod

η'Λ'ίΐ/ιΙτ

A ir ·vi-1 triR hrackit meddler sruck Saw
this mor'>iutr, an ! a<t-r a liard forenoon's
wrk w.thout effrctinj;
»
sale, became deepen en' and look the train tor Portland.
H<?
BavH he people oyr ihe r'ver don't know how
to treat a p· di ler well, neither can they appreciate a good thug when they seo it.—Biddtford Journal.

Tuesday.—AYil-iaiu No'au. and Charles Hurman.
Intoxication. l''iued ç3 h d costs eacl".
ilii m K^ing ana Ch; rlcs «Jilb rt. Intotica·

Spcclul Meeting

1 5îrt

wife, Rook'and; J. M itcheil and w.-e, Btdfatt;
A. R'cli, Gardiner; D.nald M Stewart, Ala Line, arc at th't Falmouth Hotel.

.YHuutc p I 1/ u ι.
JI DGK GOULD.

CITY

at

Nor. 22d.
James J. R«id, E l ward G. Bell, Ε. H. Co?,
New York; G o. E, Underwood, W. F. De
bom, Jr., Ε. B. Williams, Boatou; II. E.
Teepkl, P.-vidence, R. I.; Ε. Ρ Nortou ami

IIEFORK

Β

η

evidemce of the death

member.

Monday

Bethany chapel, near Daring's bridgy, a?d
hereby cordi»liy invite all young ladies and
liitl giris interested in temperance to meet

ι.

Charles Wood
Breaking and entering.
to the grand jmy in the sum of *8 »U.

uiade

uirig wbn went after service.* to the D. y
D c'< road, and were imuotr<sed.
Preaching
each eveuing at 7.30. Beats are free, arid all
are invited.
The la lii-s i-esire to continue tlie goad work
of temperance, commenced last season at

Tussday.--Jobu Ε Cxi<- Vf. Eliui a L. Stewart.
A*» action to recover ior the value υ: <i h >rse
nidged to hnva .feu i· jure'l b
im-ouoi Hie i.e^ilie"ce f a mrvuit 01 tb*i de't-n-ia t, the servant
b«'i g tbe hu-baii'l of ih^ d fen antVer ict lor
Ibe t'laiutitf tor $ΰ·.»
A I dun u ι«, $300.
C. W.
-d aid ior d fendant.
JobnC. Co ^fo plaintiff

and

were

ev

RMftW&#ly
Nu|M-i-ier €

Oo< an

Three conversions

tere

It is very pleasant to taste.
Isoothes the child, softens the guins,
allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for
diarrhoea,whether
fi?e cents

on

by the name of
street, Dering,.

neck is badly wollea and she lies in a pree. r
ouh
o nitiou.
The revival meetings
of the Chnrch of
Gbrict, Brown's Block, continue with some .t

OHtton"

other causes.

g rl

a

while t empt'og to ascent! a tree on a Udder,
throwo to the ground by the slipping <,(
the ladder, strik ng heavily on her chin. Her

quiet sleep by relieving the child irom pain,
and the little cher*r awakes as
"bright a* a

or

v'ug

a

ftiends, upon

or

YOUTH.

teruoon,

was

Advick to Moiûicto*.— MiiS. WINSLOW'B
SOOTHING θ Y KUP should always be used
when children arecu'tirig teeth.
It rel eve*
the littleautferer at once; it produces natv.
a!,

family

ed

mrntt.

Me.

arising from teething

8 o'c ock η wbicb occasion there will be
»nd liteiary exercises and rufress-

at

subordinate kv'ge starts with a fuil
charter list and with good prospects for future
growth and usefulness. Toe order requires of
its mothers abstiueuce from intoxicant-} as a
b^vtragM, a belief in the genera' «ruths of the
Bible, and a moral life. It promotes benevolence by assisting members ο employment
encouraging tin.·.m in business and provid
ing a fixed weekly benefit. It a5so provdee a
fund for the payment of from S500 to $4,00ι>,
as tbe applicant may elect, to be paid to the
new

V7c doubt If there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you havo
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
"
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18S31 found 110 relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo more good
than all the other medicine I ever had."
II. Τ. Βλιχόμ, Shirley Village, Mass.
"
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood 3 Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for iiie. I recommend It to
Jthers." Lewis Bubbank, Eiddeford, Me.

s

>

Rheumatism

—

W. 1. β.—Mrs. W. b\ shillings.
W. O. G
It. E. Sterii g.
s

THE

O 37*

W. P.—Κ »beit F. Skiihugs.
W. H. Win. J. Frazkr.

Th

of $1.50 Velvets at #1.00.
State $1,25 per J*a<· «1» aad
nronld haVi» cost us the same o; ly si #li)rt ( in since.
All our lie hi na its and part pieces will be also marked down to-diy
For this special s.ile.

TO PAY we offer nearly IOD pier
These have cost ma ly merchant» in

was

K. lv. R.—Howard H. Trefetheu.
N. F. K. 14 Ambr se V. Ackley.
]S', T.—H iuy ïreferhën.

see

frleads were prevent.
A 1-rge uunab»r of people witnessed Mr.
G if id of the People's iheatre wh'.el Mr.
Sun li of the same theatre around the streets
yesterday mcruicg in paym«iit of an election

i

of the United Order of the I sess. It is said to bo oyer a ceitnry o!d, ai d
has been used in many capacities. Upon alterinstituted at Peak's Island
nate occasions and at varions peri-(is it has
on Monday evening, b? 0. F. Preesey, D. Y.
served as a dwelling house, guani hr use, store,
C., assisted by Grand Commander L. J. Pel* meetinii bou^e, school bouse, liquor saloon,
kit-e and wife, and Hon. Brnj
Kingsbury. gamblint' shrip, lodging house and birtier shop
being Ixetlv nrcuoied bv a berber who caught
The following officers were elected and inonto the dissipated condition of the honsn mid
stalled;
It is to be r· moved to
went (o ti e dogs.
P. K. C—.James W. Bratk^tt.
S"mesvil|e,v.liirre <t will again serve as a dwelN. 0.—Charlt-s R. Trefetheu.
lii
bcuse
g
Υ. Ν. 0 —Mrs E. A. ones.

BEWARE

Commandery

A

Golden Cross

of

opportunity to

t

three persons sat down to the tabli·,
The fuueral s rvlces of Mr*, Sitriua £·
Coy le took place at her late residence iu Dealing yesterday afternoon. M tny le'ativts and

8iore open till 9 at night.

From long acquaintance with the Health
Li't as a fcyetem of cumulative exercise, from
the beneficial results of irs use in inv own
cane,
and from actual knowledge of the benefit oth
ere hwve received who have ueed it
8>semati
c-Uly and pen-evt-riugly, I am preoared to ado
my tektlmouy t » i;s great value as a simple,
safe and agreeable means of physical
exercée,
for either man or woman. It will st-mul te
the blood, indnc·* healthy
circulation, develop
mnecuiar power and tone and si reus then the
Whole system. Much more might bo said in
its praise, but I will simplv ado that if
peinons
of 8 oentary habits, like myself, who
require
in* re exercie than
they usually get, or find
time to take, will commence the use of the
Wealth Lift, and continue its use with
perseverance at'i regularity under Mr. Gaubert'e
direct lone and cautions, I am satisfied
they
wilt find th» pa ne c>iusr 1 have, to
prize and
praise it « excellence.
KEV A. H. WRIGHT,
St. Lawrence Street Church.
Tfcallh Lift Room, 203 Middle St., Portland,

Dr. E. A.
of the S ate Reform

those beautiful etching*· at Mr. Siuiibj' iu Congress Square, as Mr. Sloaue will leave fur
Brunswick tomorrow.
The qu ,rti rly ineetiug of the visitiug dipaitment ot tbe Womeu'd Chr stian Association
w.l be held at 20 Spring street, Wednesday,
Ν jr. 10, at 3 p. us.
At trie annual supper cf the Lidle»' Aid
Sootety of the Second Parish cbuich, given
Monday night, there were une hundred and

o'clock,

known.

re-appointed
trustee

i'oiuy will be the ta

tioued prices, at 163 and 1G5 Middle
street, coiner Market, entrauce on Market
street, opjK•tte Post Office, Portland.
Remember, ibi
great sale comm«nc-s today, a; 4
ana

Writfht'e

has

School.

mention here.
El gaut Beaver Overeat·, §2 95, guaranteed worth 815, or morny
raiun.ed
A full suit t»i Mtn's
Clothes,
la hi'iuab y
§3 99,
made,
guarai teed
worth $12, or money rt turned.
Men's
f touchable Hat·*, 35
cents, worth SI 50;
Umbrellas, 35 cent*, worth $1. ôhut*,
Underwear, and over 5,000 different kinds
o! goods, eqially as ob.-ap as above met.

Mr

Eubie

v.

rtviupson, Dover,

cannot

only lasts five days.

C ty

ti.e

4 O'clock.

at

over

bla I l.te|·».
L Tin*, Short & Harmon, Hall L Davis,
and M< Lell<in, M eher & Co.. have received

lu lu*o venc).

N«*i,ioc

appropriately com'ng nndfr
bead", Wants, Help W ant.
Wanted, Fou Salb, To Lot,

t»VIÎKIltl.MIIGNTS.

NEW

NEW A»VER«hE1II^T!I.

would be defeated. t)o you think s< ?'*
Coll if lite "Old Guard Home."
»
•'1 have very Utile doubt of it. Many of the
(BMdeford Journal.)
are
tl
Republicans
· j
very angry a» the result of
The building known as the "Old Guvd
election, but it wi 1 do no good now. It. will
which has stood fcr many years on
undoubtedly injure tbe prohibit ry movement House,"
for a while, but the movement has reached ( Factory Is and in S>co, marly ορροε te the
such proportions that no party bat tbe Dem- i York
counting room, is being rcin V; « by J »rocratic can win without recognizing it."
din & Bryant, the present owners. This building ha» a history such us few old buildings posCotiiutautlery of the 4»oldcti Cro»«u

1

should send their or·
deia to

|

ATWOOD'S OYSTER

HOUSE,

11", 121 & 123Centsr St., Portland,Me.

Always on hand the ht»t ojttcre «t the low»'

prices.

ocUiiMiJ«7l

